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Harrington & Richardson. 

You can buy it 

for less than $25. 

SAHARA MODEL 755 
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(without scope} 

For straight shooting reliability and unique appear

ance, you can 't beat the H & R Sahara. Automatic 

cocking and ejection make reloading this single shot 

.22 rifle quick and easy, while the Mannlicher style, Monte 

Carlo stock in genuine American walnut gives it that custom 

look. The Sahara has lots of other winning features, too. 

It's grooved for scope; carries a military front sight and an 

adjustable rear sight; has a positive thumb safety. If you 're look

ing for a good deal in a rifle, ask your dealer for the Sahara by 

Harrington & Richardson. 

Send 25 cents tor gun catalog. 

Dept. GM666, 320 Park Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610, U.S.A. 
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PACHMAYR 
'WlllTE LINEN® RECOIL PADS 

Pochmayr's new "Presentation model" basket weave 

design, shown above, is the latest in recoil pods for 

rifles and shotguns. Available in 3 colors and sizes. 

Price $7 .50. See your favorite dealer or write for de

tails of this and other Pachmayr recoil pads for rifles 

or shotguns, field, trap or skeet use. All " White 

Line"' recoil pads ore guaranteed a lifetime against 

fouhy workmanship or material.. 

"MATCH SHOOTERS" 

HAND GUN CASES 

Whether at the range, home 

or traveling , these fine 

custom-crafted cases are just 

the ticket for keeping your 

handguns ond shooting sup

plies all in one place - safe 

and secure. Compact, light and 

easy to carry . Quality constructed 

throughout from the finest materials available. Choice of 

3, 4 & S gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu

lated leathers and finishes for the most discerning sports

man. From $27.50. New Lok-Grip tray, another Pachmoyr 

exclusive, features dn adjustable bridge for holding a 

variety of hand guns securely in position (available at 

small additional cost). Guaranteed the finest or your 

money bock . See your dealer today. 

CARRYING STRAPS 
for hand gun cases 

These handsome carrying strops 

are designed primarily for hand 

gun coses, but ore also used for 

camera cases and other applica

tions. Straps are manufactured of 

two inch wide black nylon web

bing, adjustable from 31 " to 56" 

in length. Buckle and all fittings 

are polished and chrome plated. Quick disconnect attach 

fittings make it easily removable and it con be stored 

in its plastic display and shipping box . Full step by step 

installation instructions make it easy to install. All 

necessary hardware is supplied . Price $12.50. 

TRU-VU SPOTIING SCOPE MOUNT 

Pachmayr's engineers have 

desig ned a new, fine spotting 

scope mount bracket. Easy to 

install , spherical mount, ad

justable to all spotting scopes. 

Extruded rullber strips prev e nt 

scope from being scratched or 

marred. Finished in three ano

dized colors - black, gold or 

silver. See your dealer. Only 

$6 .SO . Also ava ilable po s t

paid . Write for free 16 page 

brochure about Pachmayr's 

services and products. 

LO-SWING Scope Mount 
SCOPE FOR LON' IRON SIGHTS FOR FAST 
ACCURATE SHOTS CLOSE I# BRUSH SHOTS 

Combines two important advantages in one mount . 

Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 

as low as possible on your rifle . For those fast, close in 

brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to the side 

to allow instant use of your iron sights. Don ' t let fogged 

lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill . 

The upper rings of the lo-Swing mount makes detaching 

your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 

hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to maintain 

zero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount $20.00. 

lo-Swing side mount $15.00. See your favorite dealer. 

Write for free 16 page product folder. 

AT THE COMBINATION GUN 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

WHILE THE COMBINATION GUN 
("Drilling" in German) is usually 

encountered as a double shotc;iun over 
a single rifle barrel , many other eombi· 
nations have been made: Side-by-side 
and over I under rifle and shotgun com· 
binations C when side-by-side they are 
known as "Cape Guns") ; double rifle 
barrels over a single shotgun barrel; 
and four barrel guns in various eombina· 
tions and others. 

The combination gun usually repre· 
sents the pinnacle of the art and science 
of ultra-fine gun craftsmanship; not only 
must the barrels be "regulated" Cinvolv· 
ing assembly and reassembly to control 
point-of-impact), but makers vied to 
achieve minimum weight and add refine· 
ments which included: disappearing rear 
sights, the control button for same also 
activating the rifle trigger mechanism; 
cocking indicators that indicate which 
hammers are cocked; side and tang 

safetys; push-forward set triggers; built· 
in telescope mounts; ultra fine engrav· 
ing; bullet traps in stocks; elevator 
cheek-pieces; and hand-fitted actions. 

Although most were made (or made 
and assembled) in Germany, eombina· 
tion guns were also made in England, 
Belgium, Spain, and the United States. 
Buxton's Guide lists six firms currently 
manufacturing various grades of eombi· 
nation guns. 

WARNING: Many of the combination 
guns in this country came in as WW II 
souvenirs when ammunition was not 
available for many of their rifle-barrels; 
the re-chambering required to permit 
acceptance of make-shift ammunition 
sometimes resulted in dangerous guns, 
as they were originally designed with 
minimum safety factors to achieve maxi· 
mum weight reduction. It is strongly 
advised that such guns be proof tested 
by competent gunsmiths. 
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Dave Wolfe , new Handloading Editor 
of GUNS Magazine, not only starts his 
regular column in this issue, he also 
shows us his custom rifle, created by 
Al Biesen of Spokane , Washington. 
Made up in Dave's favorite caliber, 
.25-06, it sports the newest Leupold 
scope, their M-8 , 7.5X. Dave's article 
starts on page 18. Photo by Walter 
K. Schwartz, Peoria, Illinois. 
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MUZZLE LOADING 

RIFLE 

For the first time a 
bit of traditional Early 
Americana is being 
recreated by custom 
American gunsmith
ing. H & A has 
reproduced the 
Kentucky rifle in 
all its original 
splendor with 
greater accuracy 
than even its 
historically 
famous 
predecessor. 
Th is is tht! 
same rifle that 
first gained 
fame as it out
distanced 
and outshot 
British 
muskets. 
Working its 
way throu gh 
the Smokies 
this great 
great muzzle 
loader pro
vided many 
a Colonial 
fam ily with 
squirrel pie 
and many 
a hostile 
Indian with 
an untimely 
end. Recap
ture th is 
great moment 
of American 
history with 
your own 
H & A 
Minuteman 
muzzle 
loading 
rifle. 

OF 
WALNUT, 

CHERRY 

OR MAPLE 

STOCK 

• AVAILABLE 

WITH FLINT 

OR PERCUSSION 

A big 55 .. over-all length. 
Weight 91/2 lbs. Rifled steel 

octagonal barrel a full 39 .. 
long finished in high luster 

blue with a cho ice of 
uniform or gain twist rifling. 

A handsome traditional 
brass-mounted stock will be 

available in maple, walnut 
or cherry. Hunting, target 

shooting, or just wall hanging, 
the new H & A rifle is a gun 

of rare traditional beauty 
available in flint or 

percussion. Price $149.50 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

HG PRINS 
eALLEN 

304 BROADWAY, WEST HURLEY , N::::W YORK 

6.5 Remington Magnum 
In the December issue of GuN , I predicted 

that Rem ington would introduce the necked

down .350 case in the 6.5 ver ion. This was 

a correct guess, and Remington is chamber

ing the !\lode! 600 for this new cartridge. 

The ballistics will be somewhat better than 

those of th e .270 Winchester, and for the 

time being Remington will only load the 120 
gr. bullet. A of this moment, no factory 

halli stics have been announced and I had 
Paul llaberly. our staff gunomith, trim and 

cut the bull barrel of the test gun that I had 

made up to the same proportions a the bar

rel of the !l!odel 600. 
The 120 gr. Speer bullet with 56.0 gr. of 

43.50 and CCI 200 primer !(ave an average 

'\IV of 3050 fps. Since there was no ca e 

head expansion and there were no s igns of 
extrac tion difficulties and the primers were 

not flattened, it is probably true that the 

load could be stepped up a grain or so, but 

our editorial deadline precluded further te•t

ini:r of this load. With the same hull et and 
primer, hut using 59.5 gr. of 4831, the aver

age muzzle velocity was 3096 fps. Thio; chro

noi:rraphing was done indoors with tlH' 

!\' tron hooked into 110 v current. Screen 
-pacing wao ten feet and the otart !'Creen wao 

located 10 feet from the muzzle. This may 

not sound Yery impresoive since the 130 irr. 

factory load for the .270 cartridi:re develops 
a 'IV of 3140 fps. but hep in mind that 

the factory data are those derived from a 26 

inch barrel. while tl11• actual chronograph 

readini:rs and those advf'rtiscd by the factorit>o 

hardly eYer agrt>e. Tl lf' 18 1 ':! inch barrel of 
thf' test gun !(ives thf' 120 gr. bullet an !\TV 

which is slii:rht ly over 3000 fpo. and once 

final load• have been determined. T would 

not he surprist>d to find that the 120 gr. 

hullet get' an !IIV of 3100 fps or bt'tter. 

Sliotsh ell Warning 
Tt came to mv attention toward the tail

end of the last bird season that some shoot

er~. to get more oomph out of their 2:t~ 
/1 

-hoti:runs, were using 3" shell• in them. Thi<. 

according to those fellows, does no harm to 

the gun or the shooter. hut that a111 t so. 

The 3 inch shells develop more prr-·;ure 

and beini:r longer, there's a jam of shot and 

wads trying to ge t out the chamher and into 

and throu gh the barrel. Since the three inch 

-.hell docs not open fully hecau•e of tlw 

By R. A. STEINDLER 

cone, pressure rise harply. I queried Ted 

l\lcCawley of Remington about thi, and al

though he did not su pply me with pressurt' 

data, he reported, "We definitely do not 

recommend this. It's a dangerou practice 

and co uld result in damage to the gun and 

possible injury to the shooter." And the few 
extra pellets are not worth taking thos(' 

chances-you are better off to get in ome 

more practice on the trap or skeet field. 

Norma .223 Ammo 
orma recently hipped me some .223 

ammo that did real well on the range. 

Loaded with the 55 gr. bullet, the 100 yard 

5 hot groups averaged around 1.25 inch, and 

bullet expansion was perfect. orma report, 
an l\IV of 3300 fps with a 1330 ft/lhs. en

ergy. At 100 yards, the velocity i• 2900 fp,. 

with an energy of 1027 ft/lbs. \ly own 

velocity tc>ts, usini:r an Avtron chronograph 

with 10 foot screen spacings and the start 

'Creen loca ted S feet from the muzzle. gaYe 
me a consistent reading of 3265 fp, which 

io; C'xtremely close to that figure puhli•hed 

by onna. This differrnce i• of course rx

plained by barrel leni:rth, chamher differ

encrs. and also by the fact that orma U'Cs 
an indoor ran!(r while T am usin!( an outdoor 

ran!(e and temperature. humidity. and screen 

conditions do make a difference. 

Pacifir's Can-Go 
This is a simplP, smooth-working can 

thrower which is operated by spring powt>r 

rather than hy the usual .22 hlanh. Altho11!(h 
it io; designed for strel bevera!(e cano;. the 

can' which com. isl partly of metal and pHtly 

of cardhoard will do the joh, though tlwy 

haYe to he wci!(hted. I found that a hunk 
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of scrap wood and a piece of masking tape 
over the open end of tJ1e can does the trick 
very neatly, and using the Can-Go does not 
require any manual dexterity or skill. The 

5.95 price tag on the compact can-go will 

make it possible for a lot of people to get 
in some fast shotgun practice sessions in 
the nearest field but don't forget to pick 
up the debris! Although not new. the Pacific 
Reloadcrs Pouch has been streamlined and 
rernmped so that it might be called "new." 
This pouch is of course the item that trap 
and skeet shooters use to save their empty 
hulls and your Pacific dealer has them. 

Remington's Post-Wad 
This new Post-Wad was designed for the 

16 yard trap shooter especially, and for the 
full chok-e trap shooter in particular. A 
modified choke gun on the 16 yard stripe, the 
Post-Wad does equally as well as the full 
choke tube. Essentially, here is what hap
pens as the shot with the Post-Wad goes 
down the barrel. When the wad-shot combina
tion passes the constriction of the full choke, 
the shot exerts pressure against the post in 
the center of the plastic wad. As the whole 
package leaves the muzzle. the pressure on 
the wad is released suddenly and the wad 
snaps back to its former shape, form, and 
size. This releases the shot and you get a 
perfectly sized and distributed pattern at 16 
yards. With a Model llOO full choke gun 
and wit11 a couple of boxes of Remington 
trap loads with the Post-Wad, I went out 

and broke a few clays for possible pictures. 
Despite several attempts to capture the re
lease of the shot column from the wad on 

film, we got nothing but some nice gun 
barrel pictures. I then settled down to the 
business at hand and broke 22 and 23 in 
two rounds of trap-the highest scores I had 
fired this year. 

Bushnell's Banner Scope 
I have recently · concluded tests on two 

Bu<hnell scopes, and now I have a new 

Bm•lrnell scope to report on. This one is 
actually an old friend, but it might as well 

be called a new scope . . . there are so 

many improvements in it that it proved to be 
easier to tart the tests anew rather than to 

dig out the old results from the files. The 4X 
Banner scope has an eye relief of 3.5 to 5 

inches which makes it suitable for use on the 

magnum rifles, especially the light ones, 
where recoil is often somewhat more severe 

than on the heavier guns of the same caliber. 
The Banner scope passed the immersion 

and freezer tests very well, the drop tests 
were negative, and the finish of the aluminum 

alloy tube proved to be very good and almost 
cratch resistant. Windage and elevation ad-

justments are positive, although the clicks 
of the adjustment screws are not as audible 

as one could wish for. However, even with 

heavy gloves, I was able to feel the adjust
ment and the markings are readily legible, 

so that a return to a previous zero ctting is 
not difficult-providing you remember how 

many clicks and in which direction t11e ad
justment should be made. Perhaps the best 

thing about this 4X Banner scope is that the 

new quality still comes at the old price-
only $37.50. 
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More Conetrol Mounts 
In an effort to produce a Conetrol mount 

for the Ml carbine, the Conetrol company 
and S & K have joined forces and developed 

one of the finest mounts for the M 1 carbine 
that I have seen ever since the trend to 
scope the carbine took hold. The S & K 
lnsta-Mount bottom is projectionles<, and 

since the Conetrol mount has no projections 
either, the combined unit is not only highly 
functional, but also darned good-looking. 
You can get the Conetrol mounts either 

from your dealer, or directly from Conetrol 
Scope ]\founts, Dept. G, Highway 123 South, 
Seguin, Texas, 78155. 

Homer Powley 
Homer Powley, the originator of the Pow

ley computer, the Pmax, and the psi calcu
lator, lrns recently moved. Since the begin
ning of the year, Homer has worked for 
Colt's, and his home address is 103 Farm
stead Lane, Glastonbury, Conn., 06033. 
Phone: 203-633-5871. Homer is one of the 
charter members of Experimental Ballistics 

Associates and has done extensive research 
and load development for Joyce Hornady. 

DuPont Discontinues Powders 
DuPont recently announced that the manu

facture of the single-base Hi-Skor shotshell 
powder and 5066 i"s being discontinued. Once 

present stocks are exhausted, that will be the 
end for both powders. As far as I have 
been able to learn, no replacement powders 
are being considered. Ili-Skor 700-X will 
continue in production and DuPont plans 
to issue, in the very near future, completely 
revised loading data. 

MEC News 
Ted Bachhuber, the trapshooting ace and 

chieftain of the Mayville Engineering Co., 
offers some new developments. All 1EC 
shotshell loaders now come with what he 

calls the Spindex crimp starter. This is a 
conventional crimp starter mounted on a 
rotating pin that allows U1C handloader to 
index the shell that requires the use of the 

crimp starter. It makes a perfect crimp on 
plastic hulls, and indexing is simple. 

The MEC 600, which I saw in its proto
type form over a year ago, i now being 
offered with a special programmer unit. It is 
possible for the handloader to miss a station 
or fail to notice that tl1C shot or powder 
hopper has run dry. In such as case, the 
non-programmed machine simply keeps 
going and an imperfect round is the result 
at the end of the loading cycle. The new 

programmer stops the loading cycle if either 
shot or powder delivery fail, and neither 
powder nor shot will be delivered to a sta

tion that docs not contain a hull. This makes 
the MEC 600 almost completely foolproof 
and faulty shells due to human failure are 
an impossibility. As of this writing, Ted has 
not yet decided what the cost will be for 

installing the programmer on 600's--but 
whatever the cost might be, I had one in
stalled on my 600 and it works just the way 
Ted said it would work. I have tried to holix 
it up, and the programmer 
has not failed once. 

AS MANY AS 

RELOADINGS 
FROM EVERY 
CASE! 

WM brass c es ha e al been esign d 
with the rel ader in min . Extremely 

close tolerapces, vi ual inspection at 
every production step and nduction 

annealing blend to provipe the shooter
reloader with a case exhibiting a 

phenomenal long life. Induction annealing, 
....._ an exclusive OWN feature, retempers 

the brass eliminating the brittleness 
around the neck and front shoulder 

allowing many more reloadings 
than ordinary brass. 

Outstanding case life is just one of the 
significant features of DWM sporting 

ammo - the finest center-fire sporting 
ammunition in the 
world and the only 

ammo packaged in a e 
foam reloading block. ·- ·-·~· 

VGREAT 
AMERICAN 
ARMS CO., INC. 

689G Bergen Blvd., Ridgefield, N. J. 
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New9 (tom f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen t.'.J Keep and Bear Arms 

During the long course of the firearms debate, it 
has been difficult to determine President Johnson's 
response to restrictive, anti-gun proposals. 

Some "experts" claimed the President had no in
tention of angering millions of sportsmen/ voters 
with a demand for legislation which might curtail 
the shooting sports. Other "observers" maintained 
the Justice and Treasury Departments, in harness 
with Senator Dodd, would not be adopting anti-gun 
postures without support from the White House. 

After more than a year of avoiding a final pro
nouncement, the President has finally made his 
opinion and ultimate aim clear. In his message on 
crime to Congress , Pres. Johnson had this to say: 

"If crime is to be controlled, we must control 
the weapons with which so many crimes are committed. 
We must end the easy availability of deadly weapons 
to professional criminals, to delinquent youth, 
and to the disturbed and deranged. We must stop 
the flow of firearms into dangerous hands." 

We would not, of course, raise an objection to 
legislation which would actually keep firearms 
from "professional criminals," from "delinquent 
youth," or from the "disturbed and deranged." We 
too believe that weapons should be kept from "dan
gerous hands," but we have yet to read any legis
lative proposals which would accomplish this aim. 
How would our President solve a problem which has 
been hotly debated for many years by experts? 

"Our Federal responsibility is clear. It is 
promptly to enact legislation, such as S.1592, to 
regulate and control interstate traffic in danger
ous firearms." 

Since he is well aware that S.1592 has long pro
voked the wrath of sportsmen, who view it as an 
anti-gun bill rather than an anti-crime bill, the 
President took the precaution of annointing his 
remarks with soothing balm: 

"There is no need to curtail the right of citizens 
to keep arms for such traditional pastimes as hunt
ing and marksmanship. But there is a pressing need 
to halt blind, unquestioning mail-order sales of 
guns, and· over-the-counter sales to buyers from out 

of state whose credentials cannot be known." 
Who does our President suggest should be first in 

line to enforce the legislation he has in mind? 
"Only the Federal Government can give the several 

states and cities their first real chance to en
force their own gun laws. We must do so without 
further delay." 

In our opinion, these statements leave no room 
for doubt as to which side of the fence the Presi
dent has chosen. Though the S.C.A. was outspoken 
enough to forecast President Johnson's ultimate 
sponsorship of anti-gun legislation, we can draw no 
comfort from having been correct. The simple truth 
is that his pronouncement will lend new strength to 
anti-gun agitators, and perhaps even make restric
tive legislation unavoidable. We must face the 
fact that the President is accustomed to getting 
his way, that Congress usually bows to his will, and 
that we now face terrible odds in our struggle. 

Add to this new blow the unpublicized fact that 
Sen. Dodd's Subcommittee received Senate approval 
to continue its activities for another year, and 
you will realize that a powerful, all-out cam
paign is to be launched against firearms ownership. 

In his report to the Judiciary Committee, Senator 
Dodd noted that his subcommittee held eleven days 
of hearings on S .1592 last year, with testimony 
from 48 witnesses. During this report he forecast, 
"I am confident that we will report out an amended 
bill that will be acceptable to all parties in
volved, including the Nation's sportsmen and hunt
ers. Law enforcement officials from all over the 
nation are eager to see this bill (S.1592) passed 
into law as they feel it will be a major weapon in 
our war on crime and delinquency. 11 

We have noted that the Senator often mentions 
amendments which will make his bill acceptable to 
all, but at this writing, no amendments have actu
ally been entered. S.1592 remains the same as the 
day it was introduced, and this is the regulatory 
bill President Johnson has chosen to support. 

Your help is needed in the months ahead. If you 
are not already a member, join the S.C.A. today! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 

VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
-----------------------------

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-6 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help gauarantee my constitianal right ta 

own and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You wil l receive a complete 0 One Year 
-------'----- set of membership materia ls 
0 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginn ing of each year. . ... $5.00 

Name---------------------

Add res.__ __________________ _ 

--- ~ t ~ ---------- ~ a ~ ---- _:~ -------' 
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NOW FORAN 
EXTRA $9.95 YOU 

PRACTICALLY HAVE 
A SECOND SHOTGUN. 

Here's the deal: 
Buy either Winchester's 1200 slide-action or 

1400 automatic shotgun during the next four 

months (April 1 thru July 31 , to be specific) and 
it entitles you to buy a second interchangeable 

field barrel for $9.95. * 
That's a whopping 21 bucks off the regular 

price of a 1200 barrel; $22 off on a 1400 barrel. 
You have 26", 28" and 30" barrels to choose 

from, running from 26" improved cylinder to 
30" full choke in 12 gauge. And to 28" full in 
16 and 20 gauge. 

So with two barrels of your choice you'll be in 
good shape for practically any kind of shooting. 

Use one barrel for, say, upland game and the 
other for ducks. And, in effect, you've got your-

* HIGHER FOR DEER, YENT i LATED RIB OR TR AP AND SKEET BARRELS . 

GUNS • JUNE 1966 

self a second shotgun. For peanuts. 
What's the catch? There is none. Honest. 
Forgetting the deal, these guns are still great 

buys. The 1400'll give you less recoil than any 
other shotgun (no flinching in the clutches). And 

the 1200's twin action slide bars make it one of 
the smoothest shucking pumps around. 

(Not to mention the fact that both boast the 
world's strongest locking system.) 

No. \!\Te just wanted to cut you in on our lOOth 
anniversary celebration. And this seemed as good 
a way as any to do it. 

If you've been thinking of buying a shotgun, 
obviously now's the time. 

You might not run into a shotgun deal like 
this in another 100 years. 

WINCH£ST£R ® 
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NEW LOT OF NO. 1 MK 111 ENFIELDS 
NRA -- "" -:=-* -

GOOD ~ """"'WJ -;?-"'1. 

~ $12,9S CAL •• 3 0 3 

.. A K·iRRued " Bri tish Ennetd wit h 10-sh ot det ar h 
ah le magazi n e . OJ>en " Y" graduated r ear 11lght· 
hlade-type rron t sigh t . F.xtr a mag-. $3.95 eaC'h : 
n ay onet l~ld w ith r ifte on ly), $ 1 .fH;. A few Sport
er ize d Enfields , $19.95. Ammo a va ilable . See be low. 

MODEL 93 MAUSER SPORTER 

CAL. 7MM (7 x 57) 

This r>opular lightweigh t sporter romes with t u rned
down holt and ;ding swive l s , and is chambered for 
the JMIJ>U l nr 7mm (7x57) C'artrldge. Ammo availab l e. 
A nne "buy" while limited suppl y lasts . 

LIGHTWEIGHT lERNI CARBINE 
::::. $14.9S 

52 .00 ppd. 

Cal. 7 .35 mm 

2112" barrel , over a ll 40", Good $ 14.95 ; Very 
good with origin a l 3-pfe('e c leaning rod $19.95. 
A lso available in 6.5 M M. ca liber; overa ll le n gth :usn, 
weight 7 Jhs. NRA good eond lt lon. $ 11 .95 plus 
$!?.00 1>1>d . Ammo a vaila ble . See belo w . 

BRAND NEW BARRELS-IN THE WHITE 

NEW COMMER CIAL MANUFACTURE 
ON LY 

$14.95 Made by one ol the world's largest 
" Button Rifle " barrel makers 

plus 90C ppd. 

For M A US ER 9 8 in t he following caliber s: 

.270 WINCHESTE R . 308 W INCHEST ER 

.243 WI NC H E ST E R 30-06 S PR I N G FI ELD 

::.":re':'A U S ER 9 8 M agnu m Calibers as f ol l ows-$3.00 

. 2 64 WIN . MAG . .308 NORM A MAQ . 
7 MM REM . M AG . 

B A RRELS : U nthreaded and uncha mbe red, Cal. 2 6 4 , 
• 270, .243, .30 and 7 MM-each $ 1 3 . 5 0 + 9 0 ¢ p pd. 

SAKO HEAVY BARRELS-HO TAPER 
(Un thread ed) 

Length 2 4 ": outs ide d iam eter 1 . 187". Caliber . 30 
barre ls chambered for '06 cartridge , $ 1 9.00. Un
c-hambere<I. 518 .00 . ('a llher .:175 , ch ambered fo r .37 !".i 
H & ll , $19 .00 . Add $ 1. 50 1>er barre l for vostage . 

Qual ity SAKO Ring s 

With blocks for F n, Mauser 08 
and other similar standard 98 re
c-elvers. Rings and b l ock s $ 8 .95 
Ri ngs only for Sako riftes o r a ll 
types ·----------- $ 8.45 

Either + 25c ppd. 

P-17 COMPLETE BARRELED ACTIONS 
NRA GOOD 

Enfie ld P· 1 7 barreled a<-"tlons, these $22.95 
IT . S . A'~"c:!a t i~ r 

8
1a°O ~ Os . A

1
~ d~la~e5 . ci0 + s ~ ;d o 

ror Win. or Rem . mfg. · 

BISECTED 

SMITH & WESSON 
M & P REVOLVERS 

~ ~r ;~1 
(alloy ), 

complete, 
wit h fo l

lower and fo l
lower spri ng. 

F its ·o~ &. ·o~ A 3 

~prlngfle l d~. also '08 Ma u
se r s; specify rifle. 

Sold a~ parts on l y . EKc-c ll e n t 
C'Onversatlon picf.'e. Va l ue in 
usable parts over $ 15. Spe. 
cln l on ly $6. 50 + 50¢ p s t . 

AMMO SPECIAL 
All ammunition Rhl pped ltF. A, (shipping 
leet) . Hend remltlan <'e wiU1 ord e r. No 
to mi n o r s. 

e harge oo l· 
ammo sold 

1 s t Gra d e 
6 . 5 Italian 
7 MM (7 x 5 7 ) 
Maus. 
7 .35 Ital Inn 
7 .62 nus1dan 
.303 British 
8 MM 18 x 5 7 ) 
7 .65 Argentine 

Per 100 
$6.00 

6 .00 
6 .00 
6 .00 
6.00 
6.00 
6 .00 

All the above have 
c-orroslve primers 

7 .62 Nato 
1Non·Cor.) $12.00 
.303 Brltl<;:h reloadabl e 
boxe r pr i m e d $7 .50 

2nd Grade 
7 . 62 Russian 
7 .65 Argentine 
8 MM (8 X 5 7 ) 
Mn user 
7 MM ( 7 x 5 7) 

P e r 100 
$4.50 

4 .50 

4 .50 

Mauser 4 . 5 0 
All the above have 
f.'OTTO."'''" orhnl"TR 

Speci a l Bl a nk Ammo 
.303 Urlt. 500 nls. $12.95 

. 303 British $9.95 
S pecia l Soft Po i nt Ammo 
. 303 Brillcih $9.95 
Lot. of 1 ,000 
rounds 85 .00 

Send stampt"d addressed cnvelo11e for F REE LIST 
ALL PRIC E S F .O . B. A LEXA NDRIA , VA. 

Unless otherwise noted. 

' 

POTOMAC ARMS CORP. 
PO lor JS G • ZERO PRINCE ST., 

ALEXANDRIA, YA. 22313 
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ROSSFIRE 

Philadel1Jhia Gun Law 
I didn ' t read anything about Phi ladelph ia's 

gun law, that was supposed to reduce cr imes 
committed with guns. So I wrote several 
letters to the police and mayor\ office to 
see if it was successful. But I didn't get an 
an wer so I figured it must be a flop. I 
wrote to a Phi ladelphia newspaper and 
got a r eply. I wa ~ to ld that crime has 
heen go i n~ up in Philadelphia and no one 
has been arres ted with a registered gun. 
The F.B.T. also claim crime has gone up 
in Philadelphia. 

Senator Dodd 

Wesley R usin 
Huntington, Long Island 

I am a 16-year-old studrnt at Lakewood 
enior High School in California. We have 

organized a rifle club at school and all of 
the members feel that Sr nator Dodd's idiot ic 
S.1592 is an attempt to disarm our citizr ns 
by di sco ura~in g the shooting sports altogeth
er throu gh unreasonabl e burdens for sports· 
men. I can truthfully say that the pro-gun 
effort has done thr most to combat the anti

~ un forces throu gh the tireless efforts of tht' 
. hooters Club of America . the RA. and 
the fri endli letters written by prirnte c itizr ns 
to th eir Congressmr n. 

Durin g the past yrar T have rC'ad many 
articl e• written by Senat or Dodd in various 
ma~ az in e• such as McCall 's, Ladies' Home 
Journal. and the Rr aders' Di~ es t. He talks 
about the strict rul es of gun ownership in 
Europran countries as comparr d with our 
compl r tcly unregul atr d trade and dispMal 
of arms in thi• country. lTC' never mrntions 
that evPn though the ownership of s portin~ 

weapons in Europr is more regul a ted than 
in America, the ratr of armed crime• is 
about th r same and in . omt> case• worse. 
than in this counlry. In the Readers' DigC'• t 
of Jun e. 1965. SPnat or Dodd gave the im
pression that hi • bill s were offi cially sup
ported by the NRA and all the prin cipals in 
th r gun industry, which has prov<'d to be 
false. Ile even came to the conclusion tha t 
all prople involved with the pro-gun cam· 
pai gn WC' re crackpot• and extremis ts of all 
kinds. He never sa id anything about the 
me mb r r ~ of law enforcement agencies who 
WC're also pro- ~ un. 

There was a p a ra ~ raph in his article which 
cl:issed military rifl es h o u ~ ht th ro u~h the 
mail a junk. This might be true in some 
cases, but not with me. I received four 
rifl es through the mail last year with the 

con ent of my parents. 1y first rifle was a 
Brit ish .303 Enfield, then came a 1903 
Springfir ld .30-06 and a German Model Kar. 
'98 K Man er in 8 mm. and a German C.21 
Model '98 in 8 mm. All these rifles were in 
at least excell ent condi tion. 

At the rifle range I fire 10 rounds in a 

one inch group at 100 yards using the 
Springfield. At 200 yards I kept five rounds 
of .303 Briti sh in a 311:! inch group. Last 
fall I kill ed a buck mule deer weighing at 
least 150 pounds with one shot in thr neck 
at 75 yards using 8 mm soft point ammo. T 
know from personal exper ience that at least 
none of these mail order rifles arc junk. 

Let's pray that 1966 will he a heller yea r 
for shootrrs and s port ~ m e n by getting a prO· 
gun law passed throu gh Con~r ess . 

W.RA 9MM 

W ayne . Bl ewctt 
Lakewood, Calif. 

Jn the February issue of your magazin r 
you advised a Mr. J erome J . Vavra that it 
was bes t to use his surplus WRA 9 l\['.\1 am
munition in submachine guns only because 
it was so marked . 

We advise that this ammunition is quite 
sa fe for use in all pistols chamberr d for thC' 
9MM cartrid ge. Tt was originall y loaded 
with a 115 grain bullet to a velocity of ap· 
proximatel y 1.200 FPS in a 4 inch pistol bar
rel. Most of this ammunition h as not a«cd 

well howeYer, and will be found to :ive 
somewhat un even performance. In most c=scs 
this ammunition will be s li ~ htl y und erpow
ered and may cause some malfunctions for 
that rea•on. Winchester loaded million• 
of rounds of this type during WW IT prob
abl y for the British. Tons a nd tons of it 
have been sold •urplu s in this country with
out mi , Jrn p during th r past tr n years. Primer 
composition is essentiall y non-corros ive. 

W c~ t e rn l\filit a ry Arms Co rp. 
Sacramento, Cal if_ 

W ants Forsyth Data 
I a m putting toge ther a record of firearms 

made by A. J. Forsyth (1768-1843) . May I 
please request that anyone having firearms 
made by Forsyth please get in touch with 
me. 1y address is 13 Wheelers Way, Man
orhicr , Tenhy, P embrokeshire, Wales, Eng
land. 

GUNS 

David Back 
T enby, Wales 
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Read What Famed Gun Digest 
Editor John T. Amber Says: 

"This encyclopedic w ork of 
n early a t housand g bmt pages 
represents a t r em endous a moun t 
of d edicated, ti reless research in
to th e vast archives of firea rms 
l o re. That this great effo rt was 
w ort h w hile is eviden ced by t h e 
wea1th of data and informa tion 
to be f ound in t h ese v olumes, 
the th ou sands of illustrations 
sh own-many of t h em r are com
bat a nd action phot ogntphs , and 
ma ny datin g back to Civ il Wa r 
d a~·s a nd earlier. 

" This great, fa ct-filled w ork is 
sure t o b ecome a starnla rd refer
e nce f o r all arms studen ts, w ar 
historia n s and gun collecto rs." 

EACH VOLUME .. .. $17~.~ . 
Two Volume Set .. $3S.OO ppd. 

*Destined to Become One of Your Treasured Possessions! 
A Great 2-Volum e Gun Book ... m onumental and spectacular .. . published 
by I NTERARM CO ... Coverrng the History and Development of Modern Military 
Small Arms from the Early 19th Century Prototypes to the Advanced Arms 

cf~j~ Y 38 o T g1}V E ~~ 0 ~'¥' c ~i~'i>"JW~ ed } EIGHT DETAILED COMPLETE SEC-
TIONS • WORLD WIDE COVERAGE OF Revolvers-Automatic Pistols
Manually Operated Rifles-Submachine Guns-Automatic Carbines--Se!I-Loading 

fil'A fl .fi -:- ~i~h ~ l ~fi,h ~~ e . °:~ "o p ~'if~ 1 ~~ c~i~e . ii n ~ ~REHENSIVE COVERAGE 

of each weapon . . . plus hundreds of exploded views . . . detailed components 
... and sub-assemblies that, for the first time, make exact identification of 
weapons certain and reliable! 
AMAZING "COMBAT" PHOTOS . .. you'll see the weapons of the world ;n 
actual combat use in over one hundred rare, never before pub1ished authentic 
action photographs . These great on-the-firing-line scenes a1one make INTER
NATIONAL ARMAMENT an extraordinary set of books to be treasured. 
An authentic encyclopedia -yet as exciting to read as the latest spy tbriller
this book is not only for the gun buff and highly technical arms expert-but for 
the student of guns and armament history as well as the casual reader! 2 Vol
umes in Presentation Slip Case • 054 Giant 81h "xll" Pages • Weighs 6 1h lbs. • 
21;.l 11 Thick • Over 800 photos, illustrations, technical exploded views. bluenrints, 
cutaways and schematic diagrams. By George B. Johnson and Hans Bert Lockovcn. 
Deluxe Collector's First Edition $17.50 each, or 2 volumes for $3S.OO ppd. 

Send Only $5.00 with order! Pay $5.00 a month for only 6 months. 

STUDY THfS AMAZING TABLE OF CONTENTS .•• ANSWERS NO OTHER BOOK IN THE WORLD COULD GIVE! 
VOLUME I ••• 41 I Pages 

SECTION I REVOLVERS 
S mith & W esson Single Action Revolver 

American Model, 0.0.M. Russian, O .M. Rus
sian. N.M. Russian, Schofield, Turkish Model, 
Ludwig Loewe and other copies. 

Colt S ingle Action A rmy Revolve r 
Cavalry Model. Artillery Model. 

W ebley Cal. . 4 5 5 Revo lver 
Mk I. Mk I*, Mk 11, Mk: III, Mk IV, Mlt V, 
Mk VI. 

7 .62 MM Nagant Revolver 
Model 1895, Training Model Cal. .22, Pollsh 
Model Nagant, Pieper Revolver Mod. 1890. 

Colt Double-Ac t ion A rmy Revo lver Cal. .38 
Army Model 1802, Navy Model 1889, Marine 
Corps Model 1907. 

Cal .. 45 Smi t h & W esson Revo lve r Model 1 9 17 
Model 1917, New Century Model, Model Cal. 
. 455 Mk II. 

Ca l . . 45 Co lt Revolver M 1 9 17 
Service Model 1917, Colt D.A .. 455. 

S m ith & W esson Ca l .. 3 8 Mil it a ry and P ol ice 
Revolver 
Victory Model, s & W .38 Pistol No. 2; 
Spanish and Israeli copies. 

En field Revolver .380 No. 2 
Mk I , Mk I• Commando Revol ver, \Vebley Re
volver Mk IV .38. 

SECTION II AUTOMATIC PISTOLS 
Mause r Mi litary P isto l 

ModC'ls 1912, 1016, 1920 "Bolo," 1932 or 
"712"; Chinese cop1es; Astra Pistol Models 
900, 901, 902, 903, and all Mauser made 
variations . 

Luger A u t omatic P istol 
Models 1908, 1904, 1904/14, 1914, 1908/ 
14; Swiss Model 06/29; Vickers; Luger Car
bine, Bulgarian Model 1900/06. 

I talian G l isen ti Pi s t o l Mode l 1910 
Col t Ca l . . 45 Automat ic Pi s t o l M 1911 

Models 1911, 1911Al, Norwegian M 1914, 
Argentine Ballester Molina, Spanish Star. 

Au s t rian 9 MM Ste yr P isto l Mode l 1912 
J apa n ese 8 MM Na mb u Pisto l 

Models 1914, 1025, Baby Model. 
Sovie t 7 ,62 MM T o ka rev Pi s t o l 

Models 103Q, 1933; Chinese Type 51; Tok
egypt. 

9 MM Browni n g Pi s t ol Mode l 1935 ( Hi g h Powe r) 
Model 1935, British Models No. 1 Mk I, 
Mk I•. No. 2 Mk I, Mk I•. 

Ita l ian Beret ta Auto m a tic Pi s t o l Mod e l 1934 
9 MM La hti Pi s to l Mod e 1 1935-40 

Models L-35 M/40. 
P olish 9 MM Radom P 35 

Polish Model, German Model. 
F renc h A u to m a t ic P ist o l Mode ls 1935 a n d 1950 

Models 1935 A. 1935 S, 1950 . 
German 9 MM W a lthe r Automat ic Pi s t o l P 3 8 

Models P 38, P·l (light weight). 

SECTION Ill MANUALLY OPERATED RIFLES 
Dreyse Needle Fi re R ifle 

Models M 41. M 1849, M 1854, M 1860, M 
1862, M 1865, PJonier Gewehr U/M, Muzzle 
Loader, WalJbilchse M 65. 

VOLUME I (Continued) 
S harps Breech Loading Rifle 

Models 1848, 1859, 1863, 1869, and many 
other variations . 

S pence r Re pea ting Ri fle 
W inc h este r / He n r y Repeatin g R ifles 1866 , 1873 , 

1 8 76 , 1 892 
Volcanic, Henry, "'inch. 66 Musket and Car
bine. Winch . 73, 76, 92; Spanish Tigre. 

Chassepot Mode l 186 6 
Rifle, Carbine; German Conversion. 

Martini R ifle 
Rifles and Carbines Mk I, Mk II. Mk III, Mk 
IV; Peabody-Martini, Martini-Metford, Mar
tini-Enfield. 

Remington Ro l li n g- Bloc k Ri fle 
Rifles and Carbines in various calibers of 
various nations; Small-Bore Model 1807-
1902, Remington-Gci~er. 

S pringfi e ld R ifl e Mode l 1 8 7 3 
H.ifle, Carbine, Cadet Model; Officers Mod . 
1875, Shotgun Mod. 1873, Models 1884, 
1889. 

Mauser R ifl e M od el 1871 
Infantry Rifle, Cavalry Carbine, Jaeger Rifle, 
Scrbi:m Model 78/80, German Model 1871 / 
84. Mauser Norris. Special Models. 

Lebel R ifle Model 1 8 86 
Hille and Carbine Model 1886, Chatellerault 
Mod . 1885. Models 1886-RM-35, 1886 M27, 
1886 / 93. 1886 M93 R35. 

Bri tish Ca l .. 303 Lee Me tfo rd a nd Lee Enfie ld 
Magazine R ifles 
Lee Metford Mk I, Mk I*, Mk II, Mk II•, 
Lee Enfield Carbines and Rifles Mk I, Mk 1*, 
Charger Loading Lee Metford Mk II, t;MLE 
Rifles No . 1 Mk I, Mk I II, Mk V, Mk 6, No. 
4. Mk I, No. 5. 

G e r man Mode l 1888 Comm ission R ifl e 
Rifle, Carbine, and Gewehr 91 . 

Mauser R ifl e Mode ls 1889 , 189 0, 189 1 
Belgian, Argentine, Turkish, Spanish Models; 
Belgian M 1936. 

Bcr th ier R ifl e 
Carbine Models 1890, 1892, 1890·27, l 802-
27; Rifle Models 1902, 1 907, 1907-15; Hine 
and Carbine Model 1916; Rifle Model 1907-
15-M 34 . 

Ma n n i ic h er Ca rcan o Rifle 
Models 91, 9 1 -24, 41, 38. 

Moissi n-Nagant Rifle 
Rifle Models 1891, 1891 Dragoon, 1891/30, 
1016, 1891 /30 Sniper; Carb ine Mode ls 
10 1 0. 1038, 1944; Polish Mode l 1891/98/ 
25; Finnish copy. 

Lee-Enfie ld Rifle 
Lee-Enfield No. 1 Mk I , Mk V , and many 
vnriations. 

Krag-J Orge n sen 
Danish Model 1889 Rifle, Infantry Carbine, 
Artil lery Carbine, Engineer Carbine, Cava lry 
Cnrblne, Model 1928 Sniper Rifle; U. S. 
Models 1892 Rifle, 1896 Rifle, Cadet Rifle, 
1806 Carbine, 1898 Carbine, 1899 Carbine , 
1808 Carbine (converted); Norwegian Models 
1804 Rifle, Sniper Rifle, 1925 Sniper Rifle. 
Model 1030; Model 1912 Carbine, 1895 
Carbine, 1923 Sniper Rifle. 

3 NEW GUN BOOKS-EDITED BY JOHN ·T. AMBER ~ 
. ' 

GUN DIGEST 
1966-201h Anniversary 

Deluxe Edition 

... 

The world's biggest value for 
gun facts and shooting know· 
how. Big $2.95 Bonus Value 
Included! 32 pages of U1e 
"\Vonderful \Vorld of Guns in 
Full Color''-so real and beau
tiful you'll want to frame each 
one. A complete encyclopedia 
of new products, field t<:>sts, 
t.echnical data, handloadlng, 
anUque and custom guns, buy
ing aids, gunsmithing. shoot-

all written by forerr!gft ~~1c:i ~'::'ci ~~ti'i,~~~p~ris: 
Also features. latest prices, and specs on all do
mestic :md .1mport<'d rifles, shotgtms, handguns 

~~,;1c~c~sf?e~'. ·4·1·6· ;~~~s.'. ~~a.n~. ~i~~ $4.9S 

CARTRIDGES of the WORLD 
Complete and author itative data on 
over 1000 rifle, pistol and shotgun 
cartridges, centerfire and rimfire, 
loads and ammunition components . 
Fully illustrated . . . general and 
historical notes on each cartridge 
. . . factory and handloading bal
listic data ... scores of d imen
sional drawings. 
The book for Every Shooter-Col -

ke5~0~a:!1~. 811Jz1:fi1f~';!~r: $5.95 

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 
3rd Anniversary Deluxe Edition 

--~···>.r>i'S ALL NEW ... a ll abou t t he re-

~X.00¢1' ~i~~~~~ I ~ f ~!~~ ~i d~~d-;;;~!~l~ic . a.n ~ 
.-;-:..~ ~~~1~~~:n~e?o: " 'iti'Ji~~e r :~s;~~1e aennci 

--

7:0-_f_. ___ . __ ::-.f_,_.:_.~_:-_~'-:.i' ~~~Wr~he:S~~~ad~~~~m~erys i'!v:'r~~ 
; __ ;>;- thing you want to know about re-

Jo:-iding. All that's nC!w on the vast 
array of loading tools. dies, acces-
sories. componC!nts, etc .... and 
how to use them. Each feature, a 

selected choice for beginners as well as old pros, 
is written by a f:lmous handloading and shooting 
expert. The complete guide to the money-saving 
and fascinating hobby of reloading ammunl· 

~~ 1 ~· _2_a_o_ .P~~;~-, ?~~~t. ~::. ~~~~~~': $3.95 

GOLFER'S DIGEST 
First Anniversary De Luxe 
Edition. A dazzling array of 
instructions, golf facts. strat· 
egy, guides, equipment and 
fratures . By or about all the 
~olf greats, such as Arno ld 
P<ilmer, Jack Nick laus, Gmy 
Player, Billy Casper, 8am 
Snead, Cary Middlecoff, Byron 
Nel son, Tony Lema, J ulius 
Boros, etc. The World's Great-

~~~e~?l~~o,?k~ ~I~ $3.95 

VOLUME I (Continued) 
Mauser R ifle Mode ls 189 3, 1 8 94, 189 5 , 189 6 

Spanish. Turkish, Brazilian, Chilean, Swed· 
ish, Doer, and Serbian Rifles and Carbines. 

W inchester Mode l 9 5 
Russian Model. 

Mauser R ifle Mode l 9 8 
Gew. 98, Kar. 98. Artillerie Karabincr 98, 
Kar. 98 a, R..-idfahrcr-Gcwehr, Kar. 98 b, 
Kar . 98 k, FN Model 1924, Brno Model 1924 
and 33; Model 33/40. 

U.S . S pringfi eld R ifl e M 1903 
Models 1903, 1903 Mk I, Pedersen Device, 
l 903 A 1, National Match, 1903 A 3, 1903 
A 4 Sniper. 

A risa ka T ype 38, Type 99 
Type 38, Type 44, Type 99, Type 2, TYJlO 
90 Sniper. 

Enfie ld R ifle Models 1 9 14, 1917 
Pattern 14, No. 3 Mk I*, U.S. Enfield Mode l 
1017. Pattern 13 Rifle, 

F rench MAS Mode l 1 936 R ifl e 
Models 1936 and 1963 CR 39, Model 1932. 

VOLUME II ••• 483 Pages 
SECTION IV SUBMACHINE GUNS 
German MP 1 8, I 

MP 18.I modified; :r..'lP 28.11: Belgian M 1 34; 
Swiss made Japanese Type Bl!:; Sterling man
ufactured L."l.ncester. 

Thompson S ub mach in e Gu a.. Ca l. .45 , 
M 1928 A 1 
M 1928 A 1; M 1, M 1 A 1, Model 1021, 
Model 1919, and others incl. experimenta l 
models. 

Italia n Bere t ta Mode l 1938 A 
Models 38 A, 38/42, 38/44, 38/49, Model 5 . 

German MP 38 
MP 38. MP 40, MP 40/ 1 , MP 41. 

Russia n PPSh 41 
PPSh 41 with variations and German con
version; Yu~oslavia Mode l 49. 

Br it is h Ste n Mk II 
Mk I. Mk II, Mk 11-S , Mk III, Mk V; Copies. 

R uss ia n PPS 43 
U.S . Subma chine Gun , Ca l. .45, M 3 

M 3, M 3 in 9 MM. M 3 A 1 , Chinese M 37. 
S wed is h Car l- G ustaf Mod e l 45 
Da n is h Madse n Mod e l 1950 

Mode l s 1950, 1953, Brazil manufactured copy. 
Israe li " UZI " Subma ch in e G un 

No. 2 Mk A and model variations. 

SECTION V AUTOMATIC CARBINES 

VOLUME II (Cont inued) 
T okarev R ifle 

Models 1938, 1940, 1940 selective fire, Si
monov 1936. 

J ohnson Cal •. 30 Semiautomatic R ifle 
Model 1941 Rifle, 1941 Light Machine Gun, 
and variations. 

German Semiautomatic R ifle Model 43 
F rench Semiautomatic R ifle MAS-49 

Models 1949, 1949 / 56. 
F . N . 7 .62 MM NATO L ight A utomatic Rifle 

"FAL," L I A l, G 1, nnd variations; .SAFN, 
EM 1. EM 2, and others. 

C ETME R ifle 
Spanish Model, German G 3, Mauser StG 45. 

A rmalite AR - 1 0 
different models. 

U .S. 7. 6 2 MM R ifle M 14 

SECTION VII LIGHT MACHINE GUNS 
Madsen L ight Machine G un 
Lewis L igh t Machine G un 

British Model Mk I, U.S. Ground Model, 
Japanese Copy. 

C hauchat Ligh t Machine Gun 
French Model, U.S. Model. 

Browning A utomatic R ifle 
Models 1918, 1918 A 2, Swedish M 1921, 
Polish M 1928. 

C hatellerault Model 1 9 24 / 29 
Brno ZB Light Machine G un 

ZB 26, ZB 30, Chinese Copies. 
Degtyarev Ligh t Machine G un 

Models DP. DPM: RP-46; DT; DA. 
German MG 34 Ligh t Machine G un 

MG 34, MG 34 Tank Model, l\IG 34 S, MG 
34/41 

Bre n L ig ht Machine G u n 
:Mk I. Mk II, Mk III, Mk IV; Chinese Model 
41: L 4 A 2. 

J apan ese Ligh t Mach ine G u n, T ype 99 
Type 96, Type 99 . 

German MG 42 
MG 42, MG 42/ 58, U.S. T-24 copy. 

SECTION VIII MACHINE GUNS 
Maxim Machine G un 

German Models H~08, 1908/15; Russian 
Model. Serbian Model. 

V ic kers-Maxim Machine G u n 
with variations. 

Co lt-Browning Mach ine G un 
M 1895; Marlin Aircraft ModC!lS, Marlin Tank 

U .S. Ca l. .30 Ca r b ine M 1 Model. 
M 1, M 1 A 1, M 2, M 3. Ho tchkiss Machi n e Gu n 

German 7,92 MM Stu rmgeweh r 44 Model 1914, Japanese variations. 
Mkb. 43 (H), Mkb 43 (W). MP 43, MP 43/ 1 , S chwarzlo se Machi ne G un 
MP 44. StG 44. Model 07 /12 and Models of Czechoslovakia, 

S oviet 7 ,62 MM Assault Rifl e AK-47 Sweden, and Holland. 
Wood stock Model and Folding stock Model. Brown in g Machi n e Gun M 1 9 17 

A rma l it e AR - 15 Models M 1917 A 1, 1\1 1919 A 6; M 2 fixed, 
SECTION VI SELF·LOADING RIFLES M 2 flexible. 

u . s . Ca l. .30 M 1 (Ga ran d ) J apanese Heavy Machine G un Type 9 2 
M 1. M 1 c. (Sniper), M I D (Sniper), Ber- Type 92, Type 3, Type 01. 
etta Mk I; Pedersen Cal. .276, T 20 E 2, and Go ryunov Heavy Machine G u n 
many Test Models; Japanese copy 'fypc 5 . with variations. 

~---------------------~---· I NOW at your local sports or book dealer ••• or use 
the coupon ••• immediate delivery -

GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION, Dept. 44, 4540 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 60624 
RUSH me book(s) checke d below: 

D INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT, De Luxe Collector' s First Edition, 
$17.50 Each , or 2-Volume Presentation Set $35.00-sent postpaid 
whe n full price accompanies this order. D Vol I. D Vol II. 0 2 Vol Se t. 

D INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT, De Luxe Collector's First Edition, 
2-volume presentation set $35.00. Send only $5.00 down with coupon. 
Balance to be paid after delivery in six monthly payments of $5.00 
each. (Plus small shipping charge; no charge for 6 months credit) . 

Also available 
0 New! 1966 GUN DIGEST $4.95 ppd. 

B New! 3rd Edition HANDLOADER'S DIGEST $3.95 ppd. 
New! CARTRIDGES OF THE WORLD $5.95 ppd. 

0 New! First Edition GOLFER'S DIGEST $3.95 ppd. 

CITY, STATE, ZIP· ~--------------~-~:-::-:-:-:- ~:-::-:-::~
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
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PRECISIONEERED@ BY RCBS 

With this tool you don't have to be an 
expert to throw consistently accurate, 
uniform volume powder charges! RCBS 
Precisioneered® measuring cylinder pours 
powder to prevent clogging caused by 
dumping charge. Adjusts quickly and 
easily from one charge to another. 
Mounts easily on press or bench. Powder 
level visible at all times. Also available 
with small measuring cylinder for bench 
rest and · pistol shooters: $

19 
g 5 

complete with stand plate, 
large or small cylinder. 

with both measuring cylinders $ 2 490 

BULLET 
PULLER 

A valuable tool for pulling bullets of any 
length or shape without damaging or 
marking them. Collets machined to exact 
bullet diameter. Available in 18 calibers 
Vs" - 14 thread for all popular $ 

7 
0 0 

presses. Extra Collets $3.25 

By DA VE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

HOW DOES A WRITER of rather limited 

experience fill the shoes of a man like 

Kent Bellah? I've given this question con
siderable thought. There's only one answer 

- he can't. Dut he can give the task every 

ounce of effort and hope for the patience 
and cooperation of you, the readers of The 

Handloading Bench. 
I have had a high regard for Kent Bellah's 

knowledge of all phases of reloading for a 

good many years, and I consider it a sincere 

privilege that he was one of my close friends 
for more than six years. As many of you 

know, Kent once wrote for me when I was 

editor of a!:lo ther gun publication. 
That he will be missed is a gross under

statement. He had many thousands of fans 

and the total respect of industry. Certainly 
his contributions both in writing and inven

tions were significant to the rapid growth 
of our hobby. Kent was the originator of 

The Handloading Bench nearly a decade ago. 

Here are two paragraphs from his first col
umn in GUNS Magazine dated December 

1956: 
"This loading game is pure, fascinating 

fun. Never since the invention of the metal
lic cartridge has such superior equipment 
been available at prices the average guy can 
afford. Tools, dies, guns, and components 
are so standardized that assembly of preci
sion ammo is a simplified, safe and sane 
hobby. 

" ... Reloaders are the factory's best cus
tomers and have fewer accidents than occur 
in bathtubs. Fact is, the hobby has spread 
like wildfire, safely enjoyed by rich and 
poor. Every shooter worth the powder he 
burns is rolling his own and enjoying it. 
With handloads you can make exactly the 
ammunition you need." 

When you stop to consider how far we 
have journeyed down the path of progress 

since Bellah penned those words, you realize 
how "big-time" the reloading hobby is to

day. Members of the National Reloading 

Manufacturers Association (N.R.M.A.l in a 
recent survey, came up with a round figure 

of one million active handloaders in the 
United States in 1965. Holy velocity!-Even 

the largest gun com panics are today cater

ing to our desires, something that in the 
early 50's they never thought would happen. 

My faith and interest in handloading goes 

back to the late 30's, when I helped my fa
~her load .30-06, .270, and .38 Special car

tridges on a home-made press. Times were 

indeed tough then-all bullets were cast, 

with scrap lead we scrounged from the local 

dump and junk yards. 
During the war, like most gun nuts, we 

hoarded a piddling amount of components; 
a few hours of shoo ting were eagerly antici

pated and long remembered. And a box of 
primers or a pound of powder were worth a 

heck of a lot more than a peck of red meat 
tokens. How many of you "old-timers" re

call those wonder£ ul years? 
Our shotgun ammo, for central Illinois 

rabbit and pheasant hunting, was loaded on 

an original Thalson tool-slow as great
grandma, but it made a respectable shell. I 

st ill have that old press in my shop, gather

ing dust on a shelf somewhere. 
It's a safe bet that 99 per cent of all 

seriou s shooters (both centerfire metallic 
and shot-shell) manufacture their own am

munillon. These million or so gun buffs 
have one thing in common: a constant thirst 

for information on new loads, new products, 
ballistics dope, new techniques, etc. Most 
gun magazines offer a column similar to this 

one. And I have a strong belief that many 

thousands of dedicated shooters buy all of 
the monthly publications just to get the re

loading information. 
Tn 1962 John Amber brought out the first 

"Handloaders' Digest." An immediate suc

cess, he quickly made plans for a regular 
series of annuals. The excellent third edi
tion appeared early in 1965, and the fourth 

ed ition is now on the drawing board. In 
view of Amber's success and the heavy sale 
of industry manuals_ isn't it logical to as

sume that a regular handloading magazine 

would also succeed? 

I thought so. Last month the first issue of 
"The HA DLOADI G Magazine" rolled off 

the presses, a culmination of two years of re

search and hard work. This is a bi-monthly 
and available only by subscription or in gun 

shops. Single copies are 75¢, and all back 

issues will sell for a buck. In case you are 
wondering, this is a plug for my new "baby," 

but it's of interest to all gunners. Subscrip

tion urice i~ $4.00 a year; write to "The 
HANDLOADER," 700 Park Avenue, Peoria, 

Illinois 61603. 

• • • 
You all know that Congressman J~hn 

Dingell has introduced a bill (HR 11,483) 

proposing an 11 % excise tax on all reload

ing components. A. Robert (Bob) Matt, 

executive director of the N. R. M. A., urges 

that we all be rational in our thoughts and 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Looks perfect, doesn't it ? 
... but it's not good enough for you! 
This rifle scope lens has a minor imperfection that an 
untrained eye could never see. Bausch & Lomb optical 
inspectors wouldn't pass it, however, even though it would 
be difficult to measure its effect on field performance. 
More than a century of optical research and manufacturing 
excellence have made us sticklers for uniquely high stan
dards. That's why shooters who want to be sure - as well 

1 \::'.!.f.b as p~oud. - of their eq.uipment own B&L tele
~ e scop1c sights. Everythmg you want to know 

" about rifle scopes is in our 85-page manual, 
"Facts About Telescopic Sights." Send 25¢ to 
Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, New York 14602. 

BAUSCH & LOMB (j) 
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r PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepa id on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 
8MM Kurtz, Soft Point ........ $16.SO per 100 
270 Winch, Soft Point . . . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Swedish, Mil.............. 7 .00 per 109 
7mm Mouser, REM- UMC..... . . 4 .00 per 100 
7 .3~ Italian, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .00 per 100 
223 Soft Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 
30-06 Tracer, Non-Corr........ 6 .00 per 100 
30-06 AP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 pe r 100 
30-06 Ball, Non-Corr. . . . . . . . . 7 .SO per 100 
30-06 Ball, Corr. . . . • . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 pe r 100 
6.5 Italian, Mil............... 6 .SO per 100 
30-40 Krag, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .SO per 100 
7.5 MAS, French, Mil........... 9.SO pe r 100 
7.65 Argentine, Mil............ 6 .00 pe r 100 
303 British, Ball, Non- Corr. . ... S.00 pe r 100 
8mm Mauser, Mil............. 4.00 per 100 
8 x SOR Steyr, Mil. ............ 12.SO per 100 
7 .7 Jap, Mil. ................. 12.SO per 100 
22 Sav. hi-power, comm....... 4 .95 per 20 
4 1 Swiss, Comm., Rim Fire..... 6 .00 per 20 
30 Ml Carbine, Soft Point . . . . 9.9S per 100 
7.62 Russian, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 per 100 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 
9mm Bergman Bayard .......... $6 .00 per 100 
38 Spl. Ball, Non- Corr. . . . . . . 8 .00 per 100 
25 ACP, comm ........... . ..... 7 .SO per 100 
25 Stevens, Rim fire, Comm . . .... 7 .00 per 100 
30 Mauser, milit'ary ............ 5 .00 per 100 
32 ACP, comm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .00 per 100 
32 short, RIM FIRE, co mm ....... 7 .SO per 100 
9mm Luger, Non-corr .......... 4 .00 per 100 
380 Auto., comm ............ . .. 8 .00 per 100 
38 Spl. R.N ................... 7 .SO per 100 
44 S & W Russian, comm.. . . . . . 7 .SO per 50 
7.65 Long (French) ............ . 7 .SO per 100 
8mm Nam bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .SO per SO 
9MM Steyr, Mil. .... . ..•....... S.00 per 100 
45 Auto .. corr .................. S.00 per 100 
7 .5 Nagant comm ... . ..... . .. . . 7 .SO per SO 
455 Webley comm ............. 7.SO per 50 

GUNS 
B-59 308 Semi auto ri fl es ...... .•••• $125 .00 
32 Browning auto, V.G. . . . . . . . . • •• • 26.95 
1917 Enfield 30-06 rifle, V .G. . . . • • • • 27 .50 
German 22 cal. 6 shot revo lver • . • • • 14.95 
German 22 L.R./22 mag. com bo 

single action ............. : . • • • • • 39.95 
38 Spl. chrome Derr. G e rman . . • • • • 27.50 
1903-A3, Brand New, 30-06 . . . . . . . • 39.9S 

SPECIAL CASE LOT AMMO BUYS 

7.35 Italian-Case of 1728 Rds . . . $ 37.50 
8MM Mauser-Case of 1500 Rds. . • 4S .00 
7MM Mauser-Case of 1500 Rds. . • 4S.00 
9MM Luger-Case of 3840 Rds. . . • 12S.OO 
6 .5 Italian-Case of 2160 Rds ...• 110.00 
303 British-Case of 1504 Rds. . • 5S .00 
45 Auto, Corr.-Case of 1000 Rds.. 40.00 
30-06 Ball-Corr.-Case o f 1500 Rds. 8S.OO 

GUN CLUB SPECIAL - G. I. EAR PLUGS 
BOTTLE OF 100 EAR PLUGS $4.9S 

ACCESSORIES 
Ml Carbine Folding stock, comp le te . . . $21.9S 
AR -15 Bayonets, new .......... .. .... 7 .9S 
AR-15 Bc;:irrel assemblies, new .....•• • 19.95 
Pengun tear gos pistol & 2 she lls, 

Reg. $6.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 3.9S 
Pengun blowgun dar tgun & 6 darts 

Reg. '$6.95 .................... .' • • • 3 .9S 
3 .9S 
5 .95 

New 45 auto walnut grips ........•.•• 
New 9mm luger walnut grips . . ..•• •• 
New Browning hi-power wood 

holster stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 9 .95 
32 Auto holsters, new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2 .00 
M l Carbine 15 shot mag, new. . . . • • • • .75 
M 1 Carbine 5 shot, mag, new........ 1 .50 
M 1 Carbine 30 shot, mag, new.... .. .. 2 .50 
M 1 Carbine sling & oiler........ ... .. 1.00 
M 1 Carbine bayonet & sheath...... ... 4 .SO 
British 303 10 shot mag, new. . . . . . . . . . 2 .SO 
British 303 5 shot mag, new. . . . . . . . . . 3 . 9S 
22 Cal. 6 shot blank revolvers....... . 2 .9S 
AR-15 Magazines, new... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 
Half-Moon clips, 4 sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Comm. Black shoulder ho lsters, all sizes 6 .95 
Fitz plastic cartridge boxes ........ e a . .60 
4X Scope, 1" complete w i rings & bases 22.SO 
Browning Hi-Power magazine, new . . . 4 .95 
British 303 Bayonets, ;t:4, each . . . . . . . .7S 
G. I spout oil can w chain, 4 for .... , 1.00 

Orders of $50.00 or more prepaid. Minimum 
o rd er $S.00. Send Stamp for complete list of 
ammo and accessories. Send sufficient postage 
on parcel post items. Terms: Cash with or
ders; lf3 deposit on C.O.D. Texas residents 
add 2% State Sales Tax. 

------The Guns Magazine ------

Wolfe 
Hand loading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Panel oF Experl.!! 
Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member
ship number. I f you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill ll'ith each question. Questions 
lacking either number or money cannot 
be rmsn·ered. If you want a personal 
rmsu;er, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
enrnlope for each question. 

Llama Auto 
I wi~h to order a Llama automat ic pistol. 

These guns are offered in various magazines 
stat inir that they are chambered for 9 mm 
Beq!mann-Baynard l\Iairnum, 38 Super Auto, 
or 9 mm Luger. W hich of these carLridges 
are interchangeable, if any? 

John A. Baker 
Auburn, Alabama 

Sei·eral Spanish automatic pistols are so 
chambered and designed so that they will 
"function"' with a i:ariety of 9 mm or .380 
ammo. Tlowei;er, it is not recommended that 
ammunztwn of different specifications be 
used in a single chamber. 

Whatever decision you come to, I suggest 
that you use in the gun the original cartridge 
for which it was chambered. You will thus 
get more reliability, accuracy, and efficiency 
with a minimum of chamber abrasion. You 
might bear in mind, however, that the Super 
38 and the 9 nun Luger ( Parabellum) are 
f11ctory available in this country. while the 
9mm Bergmann-Bayard might pose diffi
rnlties.-s.B. 

Feedinr:: Problems 
I am ha\' ing problems with a Springfield 

that I had rebarrclcd to .225 Winchester. 
The shells will not feed from the magazine 
correctly. The rims of the lower cartridges 

jump ahead of the next shell to feed. I 
there any way to correct th is? 

John T. Asbury 
Monahans, Texas 

This is something that ahwys happens 
when trying to use a rimmed cartridge a 
rifle designed for a rimless one. For the best 

results I icould advise inserting a block at 
the rear of the magazine to shorten it until 
the .225 1l'ill fit in freely and then I would 
fit a bullet point protector made by l . f. 
Sullivan, 718 Fifteenth Street, Lewiston, 
Idaho . This should take care of your trouble. 
-P.T. H . 

Mauser Anti-lank Rifle 
I would appreciate any information you 

can give me regarding a rifle (?) that I 

have reccnlly acquired. I t looks like any 
l\Tauscr rifle except for its size. I t is about 
35 pounds, 5 feet 7V~ inches in length, with 
a bore of about % inch. Bolt act ion, single 
shot, half stock. The bolt is 14 inches long, 

the receiver opening is 71/:i inches long. It 
is marked on the receiver ":\IA LSER/1918." 
All parts marked 3191-. The steel has bPen 
painted black (original). The condition is 
overall good. Could you suggest a market 
value? 

William .T. March 
Lindt'ay. Ontario 

The German Anti-tank rifle, Model 19/R. 

was made at Oberndorf, in caliber /.~ mm. 
Weight about 30 pounds, and five and 11:? 

feet long, fired from a bipod; a deadly and 
efficient weapon for long range shooting. 
The 13 mm cartridge was much lilce the 
U.S . . 50 caliber Browning cartridge used in 
W W II. I have seen some with a box 
maga:ine and some without. 

(ollector's rnlue I cannot give you, since 
I hare not seen any of this type sold in the 
last fe1c years. Suggest that you try to find 
a .1111user collector, as I am sure any collec
tor of Mausers would jump for joy with an 
odd item lilce yours.-R.M. 

11 mulloacls 
I would like to have handloads made up 

for my .30-06 and .35 Reminirton by a gun
store near here, however, I don't know 
specifically what load. l feel that I could 
give h im a star ting load by using the Powley 

( Continued on page 63) 
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CETME • • 
Available Now! 

• THE ONLY NEW GUN IN AMERICA! 
Immediate Delivery! 

CETME SPORT 
MODEL RIFLE 

fEATURES: 
Caliber: .308 Wi nchester, all fac to ry loa ds f rom 110 to 180 
'l:T:t ln s . Will f unc tion well with milit.a1y 7 .62 NAT O ammunl· 
'lion. 
Weight: 9 pou nds 
Leng th Overnl I: 3!) hfchcs 
Type of Mechanism: Scll· loading, with r o llcr·lncrtial t ocking, 
,gas asslsled . 
Mator1als : F inest selected s teels, trad itional wood stock. 
Humbe r of Cartridges: 5 (20-shot m 01gaz i n c s a l so suppli e d t o r 
target w ork. Price $9.50) 

Op1•unal .. eatures: 1c 11:M:opc m ount adap table t o 26mm ana 

f1' ~ n~~t e!=e~'o r ~ ~~ ~ 11 ~ 1 : 1 ~~! 1 3 r ~ ;Cnd c~ ~ 1 t ~ c ·· ~~J'c
1
~~~st~~ ,t~u ~~~ ~t: 

All g uns wlt.h i n lcgral s li ng m ount, W e b sling p rovided a t J;lQ 
extr a cos t . F ie ld c l e a nin~ kit inc luded. Each g un comes w 1Lh 
two 5 -s h ot mni,..-azl n cs . 
Finish : ~a tln Matt.c an ti-rus t black . 
Sights: Open n t J OO yds ., a d jus tab le p e e p u p t o 4 0 0 yds . 

Why should you 
retire that obsolete 

gas operated autoloader? 

s2199s 
Scope Not Included in Price 

because the CETME" Spart has a new system of breech closure, utilizing an inertial roller lock, 
ossisted by a fluted chamber, does away with the complexity of the conventional gas or recoil 

operated systems. . . . The mechanism needs no gas piston or recoiling barrel, and the number of 

internal parts is reduced to a few simple, strong components. Reliability is enhanced, because 

complexity is avoided. The entire operating system is designed to accept sustained use under 

adverse conditions with minimum user attention ... and when it's time to clean the gun, you 
benefit because it doesn't take a gunsmith to take the CETME-SPORT apart, and the parts were made 

with the highest standards of durability in mind, out of carefully selected and engineered com

ponents, proved by detailed physical and floroscopic testing. Every part is gauged three times for 
dimension, and all guns are test fired to a55ure satisfactory operation. 

. ~: .. :~~~~~;r.~~~;~~~~~~E~ $14 9 95 
• Improved box lock action • Centennial Arms Special 

MODERN BLACK 
POWDER SHOOTERS! 

Specia l Introductory Offer 
At this Price • .. order now! 

NEW! 
Stee l Case Ha rdened Fra mo 

Only Centcnnln l Arm.<; has cngl'nVC'd 
c·yl. S<·cnc a;.. fine as ()ri),!'lnnl JR60 

Coll New '-lode ! Army .44 Cap and Bnll 
Rc•voh·er. ('ompl ('tC ly proOf('d for h<'ttC'r & 

All Pistols 

and Revolvers 

FLINTLOCK COACH 
GUARD BLUNDERBUSS CARBINE 

rt~~~f1. 1-~g~~~i
1
gcy1~~c1~:~.'·

1
~~ww~;

1
1~i·

1
1~tfi

1
g~iy })~~ ~ 

graved cylinder at no e xtra charge. 

Mode l 1805-Dated 1807. Made fo r Army 
at Harpers Ferry Armory, 1 6" long. hns 
round steel harrel 10" long. Rifled bor e 
In .54 Cal., burnished wood. brass mou n t. 
ings . Case hardened lockp la Le . 

Large Pisto l 
Powder F la~ k 

for .36 ari d 
larger ca l. re
vol vc•rs. :\1 a cl e 
i n copper ju~t 

li k e the ortg-1 -
na l . $9. 95 

Small Pisto l 
''Eagle" FJnr.;k 
for . 3 1 c-nl. or 
smaller. $8.95 

.44 cal. I ro n 
Dullrt Mould. 
~pecl:1lly made 
for C<>ntennial 
Revolvers ot 
.44 ca l. $9.95 

Guns shipped Exp. Unless Postage is with Order. 

NOW SPECIAL! 

STRONGER THAN .58 Cal. 
EVER! FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING 

RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
NEW FORGED BOLSTER Regular $125 

Vastly improved version of the Zouave replica rifle previously offered. Rifled 39" barrel. 
The M 1863 was, in its original form , a composite of the best features of the time. The 
barrel and lock are like those of the U.S. Rifle, M 1851. The ramrod and bands are from 
the M 1863 Musket, 2nd Type and the patch box. Butt plate, guard, stock and stock tip 
ore from the M 1855 rifle. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. lock, lock plate and hammer 
are case-hardened. Blue -black barrel. Trigge r, band springs, and screws are blued. Butt 
plate and other fitting s in brass . Sights : front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 
200 and 300 yards increments. (REPLICA - NOT ORIGINAL) 

Modern Produ('t fon of the type USC'<I 

in llle R°lllll'cfing or St.ngec-o;IC'hes in $ 7 9 95 days or Engll~h ll lgh\Hhm:m. Al .... o 
11 ..... eli a.., j!UlC'-guard wc>apons and 
fnr !\larhw u"'l.' . Oven11l Jc•ng-th: 
2712". Fin(• "l('t.•I l:alTl.'l. BIUC'd 
... «r<'WS and t r l~C"l'r. Ehonlzt.•d wood 
M()(·k. Full;.· proofed In famous 
Lil.•g-e Proof Jloui-e . lk<HY hr:1'-'"-'· 
p lntecl h:1nt.+• a"\·:ti l;1hk at XlO c·xtr:i. EnJ.rrtw<>d mooet $25 
cxua. Ele).:"nnt lld11xe mo(lt.·I with EnJ.rra"\·ed Ioc·k p late •rncl 
lmrrcl and ln1rkatC'IY c:1n·NI '"<lo('k ;.t SI 00 cxtrn. This 
model Is of llmltC'<I produc·tion and Is on ~pedal tirder only . 

.22 cal. SHARPS DERRINGER 

s2195 
Special! This Month Only! 
4 hurrt•I Wl.'npnn or the type 

~',~~~llll~~~;~ ':ru:::;.i('~l~~rfia n~~~~ 
tury n~o. An unt·qtialC'd re
prndu('tinn of n famous multl 
barn•h.•d w<>apon. 

.36 cal. BRASS NAVY 

s39ss 
A fin<> rcprodurtlon of a ra · 
mous model .36 C'al. Na vy , 

1rasp; framed. pcrcu. slon revolv e r. 
Mnde Jn Italy , f ully proofed. 

OPEN MOST SATURDAYS 11:00 to 5 TO ACCOMMODATE RETAIL SALES. ALL OUR MERCHANDISE IS ADVERTISED. NO CATALOGS AVAILABLE. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 

A MARS SPECIAL! 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL •• 69 

T h e aston l ~ h lni;r popu l nrit.y of this 
1-cpltca o f t h e famous llrltl!'lh Tower 
tl lm iock pisto l as Issued dur ing t he 
rci~n or <ieorge II and George III. 

GR Ill Tower 
Url ll lant burnishC'd .st<'e l barrC' I :rnd $ 2 9 9

5 lock. genuine wnlnut finll-< h ed stock , 
B-Oli d hrns~ butt t•np and mounti ngs , 
t hese are visua ll y a .. k nock ou t " . 
W e se ll t.hC'SC smoothbore Ca l. .6 9 
olsto ls for de<-ora tors . 

7.65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 
Large ring action w ith special short bolt throw. Guns w ere 
mad e by Mause r We rke, Obe rndorf. Features include special $ 2 495 
med iu m le ng th action, h ig h cl ip guide to s implify te lescope 
mounting. Eas ily converted to oth er calibe rs . Condition good 
to ve ry good. $5 more fo r se lect. 

SPECIAL! 

AMMO SPECIALS! 
30-06 Late issue non-cor, Amer. '53-'54 ... . $7.95 per 100 

30-06 Non-cor. soft point . . .... ... . ..... $8.95 per 100 

9mm Luger Canadian boxer primed non·cor. $5 .95 per 100 

. . ... . .. . . .. ..... ........ . .. . .... ... $45 per M 

303 British Military . . ........ · . .. , , , .. , ... $6.95 per 100 

Case lot 800 rds., metal reusable case . .. . . $39.95 

8mm Mauser ammo ... . .. .. . . ... . ..... . .. $6.95 per 100 

Case lots of 800 rds. . . . ......... .. ... ... $39. 95 

30-06 Blanks- 500 rds. Non-Cor., Late Issue .. .... . $15.00 

All Our Merchandise Is Advert ised. No Catalogs Available. 

A MARS SPECIAL! 

ASTRA MODEL 600 

NRA Very Good 
Cal. 9mm Parabellum 

Chnmher ed for t he unlver~a l favor- $ 

2 
ttc- •:allhe r Omm Luger cartridge. 
Henowncd commerda.lly through- 5 9 5 
out the world. Features lntcrnn l 
hammer and three l>(.)Sitlve safety 
de v ices . A Mars Special. 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Open Most Saturdays From 11 :00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. to Accommodate Retail Sales 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 
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New 

nor ma 
Factory Loads 

For Today's 

Advanced 

Calibers! 
Hunt anything from varmints to 
moose with these new Norma 
cartridges ... the fastest-growing 
calibers in popularity today! 

7mm Rem. Mag. 

[! 
150 Gr. soft point boattail: MV-3260 
fps. Max. height of Trajectory at 200 
yds.-1.4" 

175 Gr. soft point "Nosier": MV-3070 
fps. Max. height of Trajectory at 200 
yds.-1.4" 

.175 Gr. soft point: MV-3070 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.4" 

6.5 Carcano 

~) 

156 Gr. Soft point: MV-2000 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-4.6" 

Gmm Rem. 

: __ D 

100 Gr. soft point: MV-3190 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.5" 

.22-250 

50 Gr. soft point: MV-3800 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds .-1.3" 

55 Gr. soft point: MV-3650 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.4" 

. 223 

[ 
55 Gr. soft point: MV-3300 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.7" 

LOOK TO NORMA for leadership 
in the world's most advanced line 
of• Precision Bullets • Unprimed 
Virgin Brass Cases • Smokeless 
Powders• Loaded Ammunition 

GET THE NEW, EXPANDED "GUN 
BUG'S GUIDE"-Loaded with new 
ballistics and handloading info! 
Send $1.00 to Dept. GM-6 

no,.1no
p,.e~;s1on 
Div. of Generol Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 

OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

DODD BILL PASSES SUBCOMMITTEE 

As of this writing the infamous "Dodd Bill" ( s. 1592) 
has just cleared Dodd's Subcommittee on Juvenile De
linquency . Members voting for the bill were : Thomas 
Dodd (D.-Conn. ) , Birch Baby (D .-Ind . ), Joseph Tydings 
(D.-Md . ) , Edward Kennedy (D . -Mass . ) , Hiram L . Fong 
(R.-Hawaii), and Jacob Javits (R .-N. Y. ) . Members 
voting against the bill were : Philip Hart (D . -Mich . ) , 
Quentin Burdick (D . -N . D. ), Roman Hruska (R.-Neb . ) . 

That was the official vote . Unofficially, don ' t 
count on Senators Burdick and Hart if in the future 
voting gets close . Only one real friend of the sports
man attended the meeting . He was Roman Hruska. If 
he had had any real help , one of the far less restric 
tive bills would have been substituted . 

As the bill stands now , there will be n o interstate 
shipments of handguns or any military surplus rifles . 
All long guns pur chased in interstate commerce wil l 
hav e t o be accompanied wi t h a swo r n statement approve d 
by the police attesting to character of the purchaser, 
h i s age, and just about any other information the Sec
re t ary of the Treasury chooses to require . Federal 
Firearms licenses will cost $35 for the first year and 
$25 f or each year it is renewed . 

Ev en more important, nearly all of the other "gun 
czar" authority handed t o the Treasury remains in the 
bill . The exact details of the amended bill will 
probably not be disclosed to the public until the full 
Judiciary Committee reviews and releases it • 

Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach started the 
big push. On March 8 , 1966 , his Department of Justice 
released the "1965 Crime Index Trends." The data 
compared rates of murder, forcible rape, robbery, ag
gravated assault, burglary, larceny $50 and over , and 
auto thefts in 1965 to those of 1964. No information 
at all was given on the kind of weapon (if any) used! 
However, the one sheet of data was accompanied by a 
'news release' stating J. Edgar Hoover had said: 

"Violent crimes of aggravated assault where fire
arms were used as the we a pon a nd a rmed robberies showed 
significant national increa ses of 12 per cent and 6 per 
cent, respectively. The FBI director again cautioned 
concerning the easy accessibility of firearms and 
noted that the use of a firearm in the commission of a 
crime was more frequent in the Southern a nd Western 
States but the sharpest increases in 1965 was in the 
Northeaste~n States." 

At best, this is the cheap kind of anti-gun propa
ganda the shooters and lawmakers have been f a cing for 
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the past couple of years. This reporter inquired of 
the FBI where the information on the misuse of fire
arms could be obtained and was told it had not been 
compiled yet. The firearms misuse information is 
annually made available in July. When released it 
will probably be used to push the anti-gun legislation 
over yet another Congressional stopping point. 

Just who makes the Hoover statements is also open to 
discussion. This reporter recalls last July when the 
firearms misuse data was released . Accompanying the 
"Uniform Crime Report-1964" was an 11-page press re
lease stating Mr . Hoover had reiterated his stand in 
support of local firearms control laws. The actual 
report-consisting of 86 pages with comments from the 
FBI directors-made no statement. 

Every chance he has, Katzenbach plugs the Dodd Bill . 
This last effort had significant meaning . The data 
released showed crime rates up and there was the need 
to point a finger at a "cause . " It touched off a White 
House meeting on crime and the President's crime mes
sage to Congress. 

IN CONGRESS 
~In Congress Dodd took to the floor of the Senate 
calling for quick passage of his bill an,d he scheduled 
an executive session of his subcommittee to report out 
his gun bill. First, full Presidential endorsement 
of S. 1592 was claimed. Then, this flat statement was 
omitted. The sequence of events was so timed that 
there had to be some collaboration. In the first 
closed door meeting of the Juvenile Subcommittee no 
action was taken on the pending gun bills. Dodd then 
set another session, some minor amendments were made, 
and the bill was sent on its way toward enactment. 

THE ARTHUR D. LITTLE REPORT 
---:A: powerfllf"weapon, the Arthur D. Little, Inc . , re
port to the Army on civilian marksmanship, has been 
handed the pro-gun forces if they will but use it. 
Regular readers will recall the Army being under pres
sure to investigate its supplying of ammunition and 
lending and selling weapons to civilians. Under pres
sure the Army called in the Little Company to do an 
objective study. Their report has been made. 

Any fair interpretation of this document will point 
out the government should do more to encourage and not 
discourage civilian marksmanship. For instance, the 
document criticizes the military for its lack of 
shooting standards for combat units. It states 
marksmanship practice prior to military service im
proves the proficiency not only of the one individual 
but also of the people with whom he associates. 

More importantly, interviews with 34 distinguished 
combat commanders showed a "strong belief" that good 
shooters stood a better chance of coming out of a shoot
ing war alive: 

"Thus, a chain of relationships was established 
which indicates that, in general, the more marksman
ship instruction, practice, competition, and shoot
ing experience individuals get before entering serv
ice, and the greater the density of such prior experi
ence in the population of young men entering service, 
the more effective rifle units will be in combat ~ . 

and the fewer casualties they will suffer." .._ 
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HEART· 
BREAKERS 

$27. 50 

She 's a sweetheart. 
The Crosman "38" 

C0 2 Pellgun ' revolver. Holds 
6 .22 cal. Super Pelis • and 

offers single and double action. She 
has the look, feel and performance of 
her .38 cal. firearm counterpart. If you 
want accuracy, you want this heart
breaker with six-inch rifled steel barrel. 

Perhaps, the Cros
man "600" semi· 

automatic C0 2 Pellgun 
Pistol is more to your liking. 

Shoots 10 .22 cal. Super Pelis ' in 
3 seconds. Micro-click rear sight. 

Thumb rest target grip. Swing feed 
boltless loading. Positive safety. 

She 's a honey, too. See both at your Crosman dealer. 

Free Book: " More Shooting Fun " describes all Cros

~ man guns. Address Dept. G066. 

~OS~~~ (m~~~- ~~ c ~rr~~!~~n~ 
Crosman Arms (Canada) ltd. , Dunnville, Ont. 
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After marking a center line on the stock blank, the 
gr ip cap is positioned and screw holes are drilled. 

· The trap door butt plate is fitted on the butt stock 
which has been hollowed out using drills and routers. 

Biesen accurately inscribes a fleur-de-lis checkering 
pattern on the stock, then undercuts it carefully by 
hand. Biesen says that the result is checkering that 
doesn't look as if it had just been pasted on the gun. 

The "classic" lines of author' s .25-06 
are typical of the Biesen-built rifle. 

Using a band saw speeds the rough shaping 
operation. Note the pencil marks showing 
the position of the cheek piece and the lay
out of the action's depth in the stock. 

Beginning the 24 line per inch checkering, 
Biesen has already applied the epoxy finish. 
"Wet or dry" #400 and # 600 grit are used 
to buff the finish between coats of the resin. 
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Afte r con tou ring the barrel , Biesen threads the chamber end 
for precise fitting on the action . Polishing of the barrel and 
act ion with a buffing wheel follows next. Final polish is 
done by hand using a shaped wooden form and emery cloth. 
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AL BIESEN-

LOOKING OVER THE SHOULDER 

OF A MASTER CRAFTSMAN 

AS A CUSTOM RIFLE IS CREATED 

By DAVE WOLFE 

G OOD CUSTOM RIFLE MAKERS, true art-
ists who have conquered Lhe techniques of 

transforming wood and metal into first-class 

guns, are a rather rare breed today. Sure, many 

gunsmiths turn -0ut creditable and functional 

pieces, but you can count on the fingers of both 

hands the number of men in this country who 

can rightfully be called "masters." Such a gun

maker is Al Biesen of Spokane, Washington. 

I first heard of Biesen ten or fifteen years 

ago in an article by Jack O'Connor in "Outdoor 

Life." Since then much has been written about 

him; he was recently featured on the inside 

back cover of the 1966 "Gun Digest," and Al 

himself has written about his methods of gun

smithing. His completed guns, many built for 

"notables" all over the world, have been pic

tured in a variety of magazines, but seldom do 

you see "up close" the details of the rifle, or 

Al's techniques. 

To fill this void, we asked Biesen to build a 

.25-06 rifle and to take photographs at each 

step in the operation. The result appears on 

the following pages. The total of his efforts on 

this gun could easily fill a book-both in num-
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The bolt is held in a jig fixture for checkering of the new handle. 
Biesen 's tool is made from a piece of hard hacksaw blade, with 32 or 
more teeth per inch, ground to a cutting edge .005" to .008" thick. 

CUSTOM RIFLE 

The finished forend shows the dramatic effect of the use of undercut 
f1eur-de-lis checkering panels. The silver inlay engraved with the 
owner's initials was also made and installed by gunsmith Al Biesen. 

The crucial moment: range testing . Biesen always test fires any 
gun ordered from him for chamber tool marks and also runs a series 
of proof loads through the gun. However beautiful, it must shoot. 
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her of pictures and the wrillen descrip

tion of his methods. You can be a -
sured that it became a real chore to 

select a representati,-e sample of his 

work for use here. 
Biesen himself chose the variou 

components that went into the com
pleted rifle. llis first request were for 

a G33/·10 Mauser action, which we 

secured from lnterarmco, a barrel 

blank from J. II. Sharon of Kali pell, 
Montana, and a fine-grained piece of 

French walnut. For a trigger, he re

quested the new adjustable Canjar 1\13. 

cope and mount were to be Leupold 

-the latest M-8 7.SX and l\Iodel 3 

ba es and rings. After two range ses-

sions with the gun, we couldn't ask for 

a better combination. 
Several months of tediou work 

went into thi classic masterpiece. The 

twenty-four line fleur-de-lis checkering 

is fl awless, with delicate wrap-around 

pattern over the top of the pistol grip. 

Fit of wood to metal, from trap-door 

butt plate to ebony-tipped fore-end, is 

superb. Pressure on barrel at fore-end 

is about fifteen pounds-more than 

normally encountered. 
From the first loads fired at one hun

dred yard off a Beecher rest, five-shot 

group a' eraged one and one quarter 
inches. Loads were reasonably mild-
1.2 grains or 1895 with 100 grain Speer 

SP's and CCI 200 primers. We foresee 

at least three-quarter-inch accuracy 
after a few hundred round haYe 

wedded the wood to metal, and after 

the best combination of components is 

determined. 
In the accompanying photos, you'll 

ee why Al Biesen is a gunmaker for 

kings and generals, and the most dis

criminating rifle buffs. We hope the e 

will be an inspiration to many young 

craft men ur lop gunsmiths ~ 

of tomorrow. ~ 
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To Shoot or Not to Shoot I 
... in defense of life and property 

By JOHN WARREN GILES 

ARMED ROBBERY, kidnapping, murder, assult, arson, and rape seem to 
be unfortunately popular pastimes. Many police officials appear frus

trated before crimes which have put fear into the hearts of citizens who never 

hefore gave the matter a thought. Many people who are without police pro
tection for one reason or another, or who feel such protection is inadequate, 
have acquired firearms and have used them successfully in repelling criminal 
attack on their household or their property. Some, unfortunately, have been 

unsuccessful and have been slain for their protective endeavours. If you do 
~hoot and injure or kill someone in defense of your home or property, are 
}OU likely to be subject to civil liability for the shooting? When are you 

justified in using a gun? Where is the dividing line? 
mall boys will often rob a melon or a strawberry patch, but in some cases 

the results have been tragic and costly to the property owners. ot long ago 
in ~ew Mexico, a 15-year-old boy and two other boys visited the defendant's 
~arden patch for the purpose of stealing melons. They were successful and 
departed unscathed. Flushed with success, they returned again the next night 
for the same purpose. While two of the boys entered the melon patch. the 
] .') year old went to the southeast corner of the property and was in the high-
1\ a) right-of-way close to the fence when the owner, hearing the boys in the 

patch. came out of his house with a rifle 
in his hand. He called to the boys to get 
out and seeing the two boys running to
ward the southwest corner of the prop

erty. fired the gun to the southeast to 
!'Care them. The bullet struck the 15-
\ ear-old boy in the back of the left leg, 
halfway between the ankle and the knee, 
hroke the bones and came out of the front 
of his leg. He and his parents sued the 
owner who fired the unfortunate shot. 
The case went all the way to the Supreme 
Court of ew Mexico which directed the lower court to assess 
the plaintiff's damages, which were substantial. You may 
feel that the boy should have gotten nothing, but the Court 
thought differently. It cited other melon cases where recov
ery had been allowed and laid down some general rules 
about the defense of property. 

In substance, the Court sai<l that the defendant here was 
liable as a matter of law, since the acts of the boys were mis
demeanors rather than felonies, and the defendant here had 
not considered his safety to be threatened by the presence of 
the boys. The fact that the defendant intended only to scare 
the boys hy shooting in a direction where he did not believe 
anyone present, was immaterial, and would not save the de
fendant from liability. The Court explained that since the 
law has always placed a higher (Continued on page 46) 
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CAN THE CARBINE ACTION BE USED 

AS THE BASIS FOR AN AUTOLOADING 

VARMINT RIFLE? HERE'S THE LATE 

MEL JOHNSON'S ANSWER, THE . .••• 

11 THE LATE FALL of 1962, I test-fired the 5.7 mm 

( .223) Spitfire. designed by the late Mel Johnson. In 
conjunction with the H. P. White Laboratory and Lysle 

Kilbourn, Mel had designed a new varmint cartridge by 

necking down the .30 caliber carbine case for use in a 

modified Ml carbine action and suitable barrel. The car

tridge, although not of the long-range, 90 grain bullet 

persuasion, \\as to account-and very neatly so-for var

mints at ranges of 100 to 200 yards. This miracle was to 

have been accomplished in. of all things, a semi-automatic 

action which has a military background. 

At the time Mel began to design the Spitfire cartridge, 

the demand for the U. S. carbine ran very high and it 

later became so heavy that commercial production of .30 

caliber carbines "as begun by several manufacturers. The 

original carbine cartridge is ballistically nothing to he 

proud of, hut the action is a good one and the attempt by 

Mel to wildcat the action and case was-or so it appeared 
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in 1962-due to he crowned with success. 

At the time I had one of the converted carbines for test

ing, Mel was trying to complete some experimental work 

on a Sako bolt actioned rifle and a heavy benchrest rifle. 

A few sporter rifles were completed. but the henchrest gun 

never got to the bench. First. suppliers would guarantee 

delivery of parts and then make no attempt to deliver the 

goods. Second, there was a totally unexpected and un

precedented demand for the Spitfire. At that time, John

son offered buyers three choices: Send your carbine and 

he'd rework the action. put on a new barrel. and generally 

fix up the gun so that it would be suitable for the 5.7 mm 

cartridge. This would, for instance, include adding a 

higher front ramp sight because of the flatter trajectory 

of the cartridge. Another alternative, if you still wanted a 

semi-auto varmint rifle based on the carbine action, was 

to build a completely new gun with that action. For this, 

there were a variety of stocks available, including some 
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of which had a brief flurry of police acceptance. The third 

alternative offered by Johnson Arms, Inc. was the Sako 

action with a custom barrel and stock. 

The Spitfire got, and deservedly so, a good press. Here 

was a cartridge that had a low noise level, had light recoil, 

and shot flat enough for most every situation in which a 

varmint hunter might find himself. Added pluses were 

plentiful and relatively inexpensive carbine actions and 

brass and the easy handling of the carbine version of the 

Spitfire. The outcome was a varmint package that not only 

solved a lot of problems but also answered a lot of prayers. 

Then the production problems began to trouble Mel. 

Guys with clunker carbines wanted them converted to the 

new Spitfire, conversion parts became harder to get, and 

finished guns were coming in from subcontractors slower 

than tax returns. Things were not going well when Mel 

passed away in the early part of J anuary, 1965. Since 

then, his son Edward R. Johnson, who had been Mel's 
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The Custom Sporter model by Johnson Arms is handsome, 
handles well,. and provides excellent varmint accuracy. 

Opposite page: Closeups of th e action and sight show 
the hig h qua li ty of Johnson Arms Co. craftsma nshi p. 

Left : Ha ndloads for the Spitfire must measure no mo re 
than l .68 inches overall or malfunctions will occu r. 

right-hand man, has taken over the reins and things are 

humming again at Johnson Arms, Inc. Because Sako 

actions are in short supply and the demand for the sporter 

rifle never became very great, Ed has concentrated on 

producing a semi-automatic carbine which, however, has 

all the earmarks of a sporter and custom gun at that. In 

other words, the Ml carbine of yesteryear has been re

vamped completely, and the new gun, which retains many 

of the features of the GI weapon is now rightly named the 

Custom Deluxe Sporter Model. 

Converting a .30 caliber carbine to the Spitfire is more 

than just changing the barrel. A new feed ramp must be 

installed, this by the way is one Mel patented before he 

released the gun to the public in 1962, the gas take-off 

system is modified to some extent, a somewhat different 

semi-automatic unlocking system is installed, and a higher 

front sight must be installed. 

Ballistically, the Spitfire (Continued on page 44) 
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British Gunmakers 

By JACQUES P. LOTT 

o n my visits to England I make it a regular ritual to 

visit all of the prominent gunmakers in London to 
seek out the developments that have taken place there in 

recent years and to learn the answers to questions yet 

unavailable to the public. 

As a friendly pest, I learned quite a lot about their 

operations and particularly the kind of men and thinking 

that dominates the old firms remaining of those which in 

the past elevated British gunmakers to the pinnacle of 

prestige. I wanted to know if these firms had been able 

to preserve a good measure of their priceless heritage of 

craftsmanship and were as dedicated to useful innovation 

as they were in the 19th and early 20th centuries. 

England has always been recognized for gunmaking 

quality but not everyone realizes that many developments 

of worldwide acceptance were of English origin. Among 
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them are the percussion cap, the Farquharson action, the 

Anson & Deeley box lock system used the World over on 

most double shotguns and rifles, the back action and bar 

action sidelock systems, Purdey underbolting, third fasten

ers, sometimes called "doll's head extensions," Southgate 

ejectors, the use of belted cases, and the development of 

"nitro-express" cartridges which revolutionized the hunt

ing of heavy game. Controlled expansion bullets were first 

developed in England with the Westley Richards capped 

bullets utilizing a nose of soft copper to retard expansion. 

There is also the "Stigand bullet" allegedly designed by 

Major C. H. Stigand, a hunter, naturalist, and adminis

trator who speared to death by a number of Aliab Dinka 

near Mongalla, Southern Sudan in 1919, but not before 

he had shot over a dozen of his attackers. The "Stigand 

bullet" has a small tip of lead exposed instead of the usual 

"bluenose" type with lead extending almost to the full 

diameter. And one must not forget the development and 

ultimate perfection of the double shotgun and rifle in their 

side by side and over and under forms. 
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By tradition, British Gun Fairs are held out of doors in tents. 

Made for the Mahara jah of Rewa by Westley Richa rds, th is fine 
over and under double barre l r ifle is in .35 Winchester caliber . 

• 
1D the Jet Age. 

It is not true that Britain is only eminent in the production and use of shotguns, for 

much of the development of long range rifle shooting as practised at Bisley and else

where is due to men like the late Lord Cottlesloe (T. H. Fremantle), W. W. Greener, 

George C. Gibbs, and H. Ommundsen. The feat of George C. Gibbs with a .461 Gibbs 

Farquharson rifle on October 11, 1886, when he put 48 out of 50 shots into a 36 inch 

bull at 1,000 yards without cleaning is virtually an unbroken record. This with an old 

rifle that had seen some twenty thousand shots through it previously. 

I was aware that the English gunmakers had su:fiered losses of personnel during the war, 

including a number of vital apprentices that must be available to replace retiring and 

deceased craftsmen. Many English guns made soon after the first and second World Wars 

display a lower standard of finish to the practiced eye. In some cases, firms have ceased 

operation due to the death of owners or a lack of qualified or interested successors. There 

is precious little in the way of physical assets to ell in the case of any fine English gun
maker, for his few conventional machine tools and well used hand tools would go for small 

change second hand. The sole tangible assets are in fact almost intangible, and con ist of 

good reputations often extending back for over one hundred years, plus the skill of mas

ter gunsmiths, which is passed on solely through the apprentic~s, just as the great Joseph 

Manton passed his on to equally great James Purdey, his former apprentice. Some of the 

old names are often seen on early nitro shotguns or rifles and on many a black powder 

arm. The collections of this country abound with pieces bearing the proud but defunct 
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British Gunmakers 
A =Shotguns B = Magn~i n e lt iflcs C = Double RiResi 

At k in, Grant & Lan g L td . (A, B, C) 
7 Bury St. , S t. J a m es, London 

T h omas Bland & Sons L td . (A, B) 
4 -5 W ill iam IV St., S t rand, London 

Chu rchill Ltd . (A, B) 
32 Orange St., Leicester Sq., 

London 

Cogswell & Harrison Ltd. (A, B, C) 
168 Piccadilly, London 

William Evans L td . (A, B) 
13 Bruton St., Lon don 

James Purcley & Sons I-tel. (A, B, C) 
57-58 S. Aucl ley St., London 

Joh n Rigby & Sons L td . (A, B, C) 
28 Saekville St., Lon don 

Boss & Co. (A) 
13-14 Cor k St., London 

B .S.A. G un L td . (A, B ) 
85 Facto r y, Marsh a l Lake R d ., 

Birming h an1 

G. E . Lewis & Son s (A) 
Lower Loveday S t ., Birmin gh an1 

names of Tolley, Turner, Cashmore, 

Bonehill, Mac aughton, Henry, Daniel 

Fraser and many others . o finer 

weapons were ever made for painstak

ing attenlion to detail, form and me

chanical excellence than the weapons 

of Fraser of Edinburgh, and Lhe man 

"ho oblains one of his later nilro-fir

ing double rifles in a current caliber 

i5 a very lucky man indeed. 

Army & avy double rifles and shot

guns were once sold in fairly large 

quantities by the Army & I avy Co

operalive Societies Stores Ltd. on Vic

Loria Street. They furnished double 

rifles and sholguns to many officers 
going to Africa and India for tours 

of duty in the heyday of the Empire. 

M icllancl Gun Co. (A) 
W hi ttall St., Birmin g h am 

Parker Ha le L td . ( B ) 
Whiuall S t., Birmingh am 

P hillipson & Neph ew L td . (A) 
41 R ich a r d S t., Birmingh am 

W illiam Powell & Son Ltd. (A) 
35 Cal"l"S Lane. Birmin1d ian1 

Webley & Scott Ltd . (A) 
Park Lane, llancl sworth, B in n ing

h mn 

Westley Rich a rds & Co. L td . (A, B) 
Bournbrook , 29, Binninidunn 

J ohn Dickson & Son s L td . (A) 
21 F red rick St. , E dinburg h 2, 

Scotland 

Thos. Turne r & Son s Ltd. (A) 
8 Butte r Marke t , R eading, B erk

shire, E n g land 

George Gibbs Ltd. (A, B) 
3-4 P erry Hd. , Park Row, Bristol, 

E n g la nd 

1any of these guns were plain but al

ways well fitLed and sturdy dependable 

arms; others were highly engraYed de 

luxe models. I own a .470 A&N dou

ble, box lock, non ejector that shoots 

like a house afire, and Bert Milne of 

Andrew Holmberg Safaris, Dulawayo, 

shoots another A&N .470. Most of 

the e guns were made by Webley & 
Scoll, but other firms also made them. 

There is an immense amount of co
operation among some of the gun firms 

and some are specialists in barrels, ac

tions, or locks. Most box lock double 

rifles have actions made by Webley & 
Scott and a majoriLy of box lock dou

bles sold as genuine London made 

gun , carrying well known or even fa-

A Holland and Holland gunmaker demonstrates 
and discusses the problems of sidelock inletting. 

mous London names, are really made 

in Birmingham and finished in Lon

don . There are two kinds of gun blu

ing or blacking as it is often called in 

Britain. One is the Birmingham blue 

which is a some11hat dull rusl process 

of deep subdued matte black whereas 

the London finish is a remarkable type 

of rusling process which ha been ap

plied to mo t London makers guns for 

everal generation . It is very lustrous 

and hard wearing and is quite glos y 

compared to the Birmingham finish 
and is seen on fine London made arms. 

Some firms have amalgamated un

der a single heading, either to pur
cha e their skilled labor or to continue 

to market the pecialties of a firm. The 

firm of Atkin. Grant & Lang incorpo

rates Stephen Grant & Sons. Joseph 
Lang & Sons. Harri on & Hussey, 

Charles Lane a ter & Sons. Watson Bros. 

and F. Beesly. Each of these firms had 

specialLies which are till offered. such 

as Lancasler's rifles and also his fa
mous "Twelve Twenty" gun. a very 

slrong but light 12 bore weighing no 

more than a 20. James Purdev & Sons 

obtained the design of the Woodward 

over and under shotgun and thus paid 

its designer the ultimale compliment, 

for Purdey's hows to no gunmaker. 

The fraternity of English crunmakers 

is a gentlemen's guild joined together 

as the Worshipful Sociely of Gun· 

makers. There is a Grand Master 

elected each year and certain codes of 

honor are maintained which prevent 

cutthroat competition and to see that 

standards are upheld in clo e coopera

tion with Lhe London and Birmingham 

proof houses . There is nothing to pre

vent anolher English firm from pro

ducing a .416 Rigby rifle ( alLhouo-h it 

could not be called a Rigby). since 

patents have run out. but it would be 

unthinkable according to the code of 

Lhe gentleman gunmaker. Accordingly, 

one firm will not try to raid another 

firm's talenl to obtain a skilled action. 
barrel, or stock maker. In this day 

and age of automated ruLhlessncss such 

traditional ethics are humanizing in

fluences which are increasingly rare 

and Lherefore increasingly valu('d. espe
cially in such businesses as firearms. 

fost of the English gun works are 

small, somewhat dingy places, littered 

wilh hand Lools and wood chips. Con

ventional machine tools such as mills. 

lathes, shapers and drill presses are in 

evidence, but it is slill the chisel and 

tl1e file t~at does the main work of 

forming the contours and configura

tions. (Continued on page 54) 
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The First 
Anti-Tank Hille 
By COL. ROBERT H. RANKIN 

I N VIEW OF THE highly developed state of anti-
tank weapons at the present time, it is in

teresting to note that the first rifle designed to 
knock out armored vehicles was introduced by the 
famous gun designer Paul Mauser during the last 
year of World War I. 

The employment of machine guns on a large 
scale for .the first time, in World War I, brought a 
new dimension to warfare. Along with the de-
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velopment of long range heavy artillery, it brought 
about the stalemate of trench fighting. The Ger
mans used both machine guns and artillery in 
tremendous quantities, causing serious Allied 
reverses. 

Simply told, the strength of the German lines 
was such that the Allies could not break through. 
Since the enemy was holding a long front in a 
manner 'that there were no flanks to be turned, 
the French and the British armies were at 
a standstill. No success could be expected 
from frontal attacks on the strongly fortified 
enemy positions. (Continued on page 60) 

This close up view shows the massive construction 

necessary in Mauser's Model 1918 anti-tank rifle. 
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Geotqe C. Shearer 
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Two of the most popular early buffalo rifles 
were the .50 caliber Sharps (top) and the .44 
caliber Remington with a single set trigger. 

Piled in the freight yards at Dodge City, Kansas, in 1877 are 40,000 buffalo hides. Such scenes 
were made possible by guns like "Lucretia Borgia," Buffalo Bill Cody's first buffalo gun. 

were filling up the Plain states where winters were long 
and cold and family transportation depended upon wagon 
and sleighs. Coupled with 1the need for robes was a heavy 
industrial demand for strong leather belting in the new 
steam and water-powered factories. The Western mer
chants aw a chance to sell more buffalo robes and pushed 
their product with vigor. In a few years the tanneries 
were working overtime to fill the orders for army and 
civilian greatcoats, carriage robes, and bull-hide leather 
belting. 

The We tern Frontier which had produced a lusty gen
eration of relentless beaver Lrappers proved it could do 
it again. While the beaver was still going through the 
slow process of repopulating the Western mountains, the 
buffalo began his last stand as a symbol of Western fauna. 
From the Staked Plains of Texas to the Montana border, 
a new breed of fearless "exterminators" appeared-men 
who braved blizzards and hostile Indians to bring in 
wealth in the shape of hair and hide. For a few glorious 
years the buIIalo hunter was a Bunyan-sized part of fron
tier life. He lived by his wits and his rifle and he burned 

black powder by the keg-full. His life and his livelihood 
depended upon his unerring skill as a marksman. 
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The first profe ional buffalo hunters of the late 1860's 
used a mongrel variety of weapons. Some used St. Louis 
nmzzleloaders. Others tried their luck with army muskets, 
Henrys, Ballards, Spencers, and other late models whose 

ammunition was readily available. Within a very few 
years the business was in the hands of a very few highly 
killed men who had eliminated mo t of the competition 

through ability and superior equipment. The early choice 
by many of these professionals was the .50-70 Springfield 
Army Musket. Using one of these, Buffalo Bill Cody killed 
4280 buffalo for Kansas Pacific Railroad construction 

crews in 17 months. sing this same Springfield "needle 
gun" on horseback, Bill hung up a spectacular record of 
69 buffalo in one clay during a contest with Bill Comstock 
near Foiit heridan, Kansas. Comstock, using a Henry 
repeater, downed 46 animals. 

These .50 caliber Anny rifles were Civil War muskets 
converted to breech loaders by the Allin system and relined 
to .50 caliber for centerfire cartridges. One photo shows 
a close view of the lock on Buffalo Bill's rifle with it 
1864 date. The cartridge used 70 gr. of powder and a 
conical 450 gr. bullet. The muzzle velocity of 1240 fps 
seems awfully slow today but {Continued on page 41} 
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All the bullets fired through this brush 
were deflected and some blew up entirely. 

30 

By DAVID BEATIE 

J F YOU'VE EVER shot at a whitetail buck in the brush, and 

watched him take off like the devil were prodding his after end, 

chances are that your bullet broke up, with only jacket fragments 

stinging his hide. This could happen if a high velocity spitzer bullet 

penetrated a sapling 1 to 2 inches in diameter. It's also probable 

that the bullet fragment(s) did not hit where you were aiming

even if the buck were near the obstructing brush. 

Recently I lost a buck because of bullet deflection-or hreakup

and decided to check out various bullets by actual shooting through 

typical brush. I had thirteen cliff erent weights and types of bullets, 

in calibers .243, .270, and .30, normally used in deer hunting. This 

is far from a complete list of bullets available hut the variety, I 

figured, was sufficient to indicate a trend. 

The results were not surprising hut they did indicate that some 

bullets at some velocities, will hold together better than others, after 

hitting brush. 

Because a clump of brush, just greening up, looked to be ideal 

for the testing, my range was restricted-by necessity-to 43 yards 

from muzzle to target. The target iLself, a lifesize deer, was placed 

16 feet beyond the brush. A henchrest was used to insure hitting, in 

Lum, each of the various saplings in the clump. The saplings, rang

ing from l" to 3" in diameter, were not too dense for good holding 
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on the target; yet they were dense enough to provide the 
kind of cover a buck likes to utilize when surveying a 

clearing. 
I tried to duplicate actual conditions under which an 

average hunter would shoot at a brushed-in buck; visibili
Ly, range, etc., being considered. Absolute result would 

be difficult to obtain because every bullet would have to 
penetrate a sapling of the same size, same resistance, and 

at the same angle. Only conlrolled uniformity throughout 
would provide ab olute answers. However, my own testing 

did indicale positive trends to me. 
Rifles u ed in the tesl were : .24·3 feaLherweight; .270 

standard Model 70; .308 with 22" barrel; .30-06 with 22" 

barrel; and a .30-338 wilh 23" barrel. After each shot I 
marked the caliber and bullet used at Lhe striking point of 

Lhe target. Bigge t job wa recovery of bullets or frag
ments from the bank of dirt u eel as a backstop. When 

enough of the bullet wa recovered, I weighed it for pur
poses of compari on wiLh original weight. 

Bullet weights included 100, 130, 150, 165, 180 and 200 
grains. Bullet shapes were sp itzer, semi-pointed and round 

Above: Dead limbs w ill cau se the greatest deflection. 
Below: Bullet pieces recovered show the destruction 
occur ing when a branch is hit. Many were not found. 
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nose. Velocities ranged from an estimated 2100 fps to 

something over 3100 fps . All loads-except one-were 

under handbook-listed maximums. However, three dif
ferent factory loads were included in Lhe test. 

The usual admonition, to use heavy, round nose bullets 
at lo\\ er velocities for brush hunting. generally. stood up 

in my own te ts. Most of the spitzers - particularl~ Lho e 
shot at higher velocities-went to pieces after penetraling 
a sapling, and usually I found only jacket fragments of 

these bullets. Some of these jacket fragments probably 
would have penetrated Lhe hide of a buck but Lhe wound 
would not have been immediately fatal-if fatal at all. 

Some of the spitzers, driven at a velocity near 3000 fps, 

broke up so thoroughly that only a few slivers of jacket 
were recovered. However, a recovered 100 grain spitzer 
from the .243 weighed 50.9 grains. This bullet went 

through center of a sapling but sLill had some of Lhe core 

intact. Undoubtedly this bullet deflecled off the sapling 
would have wounded a deer however slightly but recovery 
would have been difficult if not impossible. 

A 130 grain spitzer, (Continued on page 52) 

Though aimed at the chest, many fragments missed 
the target entirely. Each shot was individually marked. 
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This excerpt, from the new two-volume book 

"International Armament" by George 8. Johnson and Hans 

Bert Lockoven, shows the treatment of only one 

variation of the more than 400 models of military 

weapons covered in this work. Along with technical data 

and a wealth of iffustrative drawings are more than 

100 rare combat photographs of the weapons 

in use. "International Armament" priced at $35 .00 

per set is distributed by the Gun Digest Association, 

4540 W. Madison St., Chicago, Jflinois 60624. 

MAUSER 71/84 Magazine Rifle 

T HJ model was adopted hy Germany in 1884. to 
replace the single-shot l\Iodel 1871. The tubular 

magazine is copied from the Winchester-Henry 
except that, in tead of loading through the gate. 
the bolt is opened to load cartridges into a tube. A 
magazine cut-oIT on the left side of the receiver 
allows the magazine to be held in reserve while the 
rifle is loaded a a single shot weapon. The maga
zine. plus an ejector which was added to this model, 
greatly increased the rate of fire. 

The official designation is 1\1auser Model 1871 /81. 
\fagazine rifle and its characteristics are similar to 
the Model 1871, except: weight, 11 pounds: oYer-all 
length. 50.9 inches: barrel length, 31.5 inches; feed 
S) stem, eight shot tubular magazine under the 
harrcl. 

Method of operation : Rotate the bolt through 

90 degrees to the locked position; this disengages 
the base of the bolt lever from the front of the 

recei\ er bridge. During unlocking, the inclined 
front end of the bolt guide bears against a cam on 
the receh·er, to girn primary extraction of the 
cartridge case. Lifting the bolt handle also causes 
a camming action on the striker assembly, to par
tially retract the firing pin.-When the bolt is 

pulled to the rear. the extractor pulls the fired car
tridge case from the chamber.-On the Model 71, 

rcmo\ e the fired case with the fingers or by tilting 
the rifle to let the empty case drop out. (The 71/8 t 
is self ejecting.)-lnscrt a fresh cartridge and close 

the action. Just before the bolt reaches its forward 
position, the sear catches the cocking piece and 
holds the striker assembly to the rear. As the bolt 
is rotated Lo the locked position. the rounded corner 
on the rear of the holt lever engages the locking 
cam on the forward part of the receiver bridge, 
thereby forcing the bolt slightly forward, adding 
leverage to comph,,Le the cocking of the striker, and 

completely chambering the cartridge. 
Field str ipping : Take out the bolt stop screw, and 

remove the bok stop.-Squeeze the trigger, and re
move the bolt by pulling it out of the rear of the 
receiver.-Turn the firing mechanism 90 degrees 
counterclockwise, so that the cam nose of the cock

ing piece enters the cam cut in the bolt.-Remove 
the holt head. and remove the extraotor from the 
holt head.-Re t the firing pin point on a wooden 
surface, press downward on the bolt and safety 
thumhpiece until the cocking piece clears the firing 
pin nut-Unscrew 1the firing pin nut.-Remove the 

cocking piece and safety assembly from the firing 
pin. and remove the firing pin and mainspring from 
the front of the bolt. 

Reassemble in reverse order. 
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Photo from "International Armament" shows WWI German soldiers with 71 / 84 rifles and a few 88 Commission rifles. 

MANUALLY OPERATED RIFLES 263 

The above drawings show the phases of function of the Mauser 1871/84. 
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WINCHESTERS 

at the tAUARA 

31. 

By ROBERT N. MANDEL 

ONCE again Lhe lure of Las Vegas-Lhe whir 

of the rou letle Lables and one-arm bandil -
was soon losl in the exciLcmenL of the most magnif1-

ccnl displa) of Winchester rifles Lhi nation's col

lectors ha,·e e\ er as, cmbled under one roof. The 

splendor of the Sahara Holel in Las Vegas was all 

hut overshado11 eel b) this assembly of Lhe fine l 
hand crafled di plays and individual pieces. 

The \\ inche ler theme of the Sahara' 1id-

Winter Gun Show will keep the society of gun col

lectors talking for many months and maybe ) cars 

Lo come. Never before ha\e so many magnificent 
indi,·idual one-of-a-kind v; incheslers and Win

chester group displays mel al one Lime. As you 

walked through the exhibition hall, ) ou saw on 

display an ivor) slocked and engra,·ed 1866 car

bine: a factory boxed Volcanic ca rbine in new 

condition; a like new Jennings rifle; gold inlayed 

and factory engraved models from the Henr) Lo 

Lhe 1891 :Model. and presenlation models of all 

l) pes. An even doze11 "One Of One Thousand" 

were to be seen; two fine "One of One Hundred" 

rifles, and engraved \X ' inchesters b) such greals as 

l\Timschke and the Ulrich . 
The Winche ter Of The Show (pictured here) 

was a magni ficenl 1866 rifle. engraved and carved 
in high relief by Conrad Ulrich in his finest manner 

- Lruly a show slopper in itself. 

Other Winchesler Award Winners were: Be l Win

C'hester Representive Displa). 11 on b) James Fowler 

Sr., ash ville, Tenn.; Best Winchester E' olution 
Display. Paul VI. Fulks, Sr.. Wolfe Cil). Texas; 

Best Individual Volcanic, won by Bill Hart of 

Oakland. Calif. for his ran• .11 factory engraved 

24" barrel Volcanic rifle: Best Individual Henry, 

a factory engraved Henry. won b) Eric Vaule of 

Bridgewater, Conn. In addition. Johnny Bassetl of 

Fayeltville Arkansas won First Place for the Brst 

American Arms Display ror his outstanding group 

of engraved and gold inla) eel Winchesters. 
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The Conrad Ulrich engraved M· 
1866 shown here in three views 
was chosen as ''Winchester of the 
Show" at the Sahara's Gun Show. 

It was almost impossible for Lhe judges to decide 

who would win Lhe awards. As one of the show 

judges, I ugge Led Lhat awards should be given 

to e' eq one, for I saw no display at Lhe show Lhat 

did not de erve some type of award. Truly the 

finest colleclion of \Vinchcster and Winche ter Dis

pla) ever assembled. 
In the l 870's, Oliver Winchester wrote of the 

Winchester Rifle. "It has become a hou ehold word, 

and a household necessity on our western plains 

and mounlains. Thr pioneer. Lhr hunler and Lrap
per, believe in the Winchester.'· Whal would Mr. 

\Vinchester !"av Lodav if he could have seen this 

wonderou cli~pla, ~[ his much loved rifle and 

know thal his creation has become LhC' most sought 

afler firearm in the collectors field today! T think 

iL i a much deserving tribute to a man with such 

greal foresight. per everance and faith in Lhe repeat

ing rifle. 
The Sahara Gun Show. featuring Winchc ters, 

was once again a credit to the "sociely of lovers of 

firearms," and to the gun colleclors themselves. 

Cun Show Direclor Harn Mann. and the Sahara's 

Director of Publicity. john Romero. are to be 

congratulated. We of the gun collecting ~ 

fraternil) thank you. ~ 
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Excellent display of de luxe Winchesters. 

Display of Stan Andrus of Cal iforn ia . 
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RECOIL 
PAI YOUR 
RIFLE 
Padding the big gun could answer 

a lot of your shooting problems 

By GEORGE SURA 

These targets show the dramatic increase in accuracy obtained through the use of a recoil pad. 

There is a wide variety of pads available on 
todays market. These cost between $2 and $9. 

J6 

Stock length can be personalized to individual 
requirements while the pad is being installed. 
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N 0 DOUBT many factors influence 

the quality of rifle hooting. A 

good trigger, proper stock fit, adjust

able sights, position, and experience 

all add points to the shooter's score 

and game to his table. With the larger 

cartridges, rifle recoil and muzzle blast 

probably do more to destroy accuracy 
of bullet placement than any of the 

other elements involved. Recoil is a 

germ infecting the shooter with a big 

bore disease known as flinchitis. As 
long as a man continues to hoot large 

cartridges from a rifle, he will develop 

in one of two manners. He will either 

steadily improve or he will become a 
"kicker." The man shooting only once 

a year will be the individual mo t sus

ceptible to rtrembling recoil reaction. 

Mediocre riflemen also tend to over
look the degree of individual flinching 

and unfortunately also lack the interest 

or an wers needed to eliminate thi 

most undesirable shooting reaction. 

An experienced rifleman learns to 

"give a little" by rolling with his shot, 

and ride out the rearward thrust of 
the recoil energy. While practice will 

alleviate flinching to some degree, prac
tice does not eliminate recoil itself. At 

times, further hooting only tends to 

cau e the shooter more rigidity in his 

effort and can be a detriment when 

·nothing is done correct the problem. 
This build up of shoulder ramming 

multiplies tenseness, and before long 

the shooter may begin searching for 
excuses rather than flinchitis medicine. 

Flinching is actually a mental prob

lem. The nervous system has set up an 

advance guard, bracing itself against 

the expected kick. There are few men 

alive who have not been struck in the 
face by a fist, limb, or other article. 

After we once fire a big caliber gun, 

the experience is embedded in our 
minds as a normal, healthy fear of 

possible injury or discomfort. 

If we are going to convince ourselves 

a firearm will not injure us, we must 

first inspect, improve, or modi[ y that 
arm for maximum shooting comfort 

and safety. Contrary to many, many 

old authorities, one of the first con· 

siderations should be the use of a 

recoil pad. There is a lot of talk about 
a pad destroying a rifle's appearance, 

a shooter's groups, and a fancier's 

pride. This thinking is slowly being 
overpowered by practical w i s d o m. 

Certainly, I am not saying a recoil pad 

alone is the answer for making a lousy 

shooter into a good one. But a well 

designed and properly installed pad 
will eliminate much of this unnecessary 
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form of self-torture. Even on the 

range, unle s you're engaged in match 

hooting, a pad will prove more prac

tical than cumbersome and expensive 

shooting jackets, sandbags, etc. When 
recoil elimination is the object of the 

hunter-rifleman, the pad is way ahead. 

While we strive to improve gun and 
equipment design, we must keep a 

practical outlook on these arrange

ments if they are also to be used in 
hunting or common range situations. 

For these reasons, a recoil pad is a 

must on my own high velocity arms. 
When autumn rolls around, I wan t to 

sport a wool coat, rifle, and only the 

accessories that assist me, not those 

which belong at special exhibitions. 
Trail comfort means preserved trail 

energy and faster, more accurate re
flexes. The light weight rifles and the 

magnum rifles are both designed with 

this purpose in mind. But wi~h either, 

recoil is a problem from .30 caliber 
on up. Most of the magnums I am 

aware of leave the factory with a pad 
installed. I can think of no reason 

why anyone would care to own a mag

num rifle \vithout one. During my years 
of summer·· varmint hunting in light

weight, no-pad clothing, I painfully 

learned the way a big bore gun can 

rob you of hits. Yet I could never let 
myself lay down a fine all-around gun 

for a baby .22 or .24 caliber firearm 

just because the rifle was too much for 

me in lightweight clothing. The man 
who has only one rifle for hunting both 

deer and vannints, as well as for range 

practice, deserves year round shooting 

comfort. There is no ubstitute for 

off-season praotice and the man who 

defeats subconscious flinching through 

the use of a recoil pad during practice 

will be further ahead in the field . 

Granted, under the pressure and ex

citement of hunting, recoil is not as 

fearsome as on the range or while 
varmint hunting. However, when we 

deal with experienced hunters, we deal 
wibh men who shoot a lot of the sum

mertime away. When these individuals 

consistently build up a mental history 

of unpleasant recoil, they carry into 

the timber a subconscious recollection 
of a "kicking rifle." So regardless of 

the particular degree of recoil fear, 

the less we have the better. 

Certainly, we all recognize that 

the problem is not one of actually sur
viving a magnum's recoil. S m a 11 
framed women can pick up magnums, 

fire them, and divorce their husbands 

for suggesting such an experiment ... 

but they generally survive with nothing 

more than bruises on soft shoulders. 

The arrogant he-man who enjoys 

wrestling with big tulf is the man who 

has somewhere along the line missed 
the whole point of shooting-hitting 

the target. Since perfection is the goal, 

elimination of exce sive recoil simply 

make for better accuracy. 

With exces ive recoil removed, the 

rifleman is better prepared to settle 

down to concentrating on let-off. The 

long lull of hesitant type of let-olf en
countered in varmint hunting and 

range work often counts againt a man 

trying to deal with a bouncy muley. 
And again, the whitetail hunter will 

not have the same sort of let-off as does 
the sheep hunter. The point is that 

part of the problems of wi tching from 
one to the other can be eliminated 

through the use of a recoil pad. 
A couple of years ago, a lad of 16 

followed me around the range wanting 

to try out my 7 mm. Since he was a 

well builit young man, I decided to 
give him the opportunity. I still had 

some reluctance, since a 7 mm, even 
with a recoil pad, is a handful for any 

16 year old. I offered the usual instruc
tion concerning scope relief, trigger 

touch, coolne s, etc. I realized that 

rthe boy's only previous experience was 
with .22' and I could see he was try

ing hard to make a good showing. He 

let-off and the bullet struck preci ely 
as desired, two inches high, dead 12 
o'clock. "Go ahead, try two more for 

a group," I urged him. Suddenly the 

enthusiasm gave way to an unex

plained need for cartridge conserva

tion and a reluctance to spend my 
money. (Continued on page 57} 

Solving flinching problems is often 
both a physical and mental process. 
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Except for the engraving vise, Herbert makes all of his own tools. Many 
Herbert engraved guns are loaned to Colt's traveling exhibit by owners. 

&l ~erbert ... 

Colt's Moster Engrouer 

l eft: Working on the cylinder of a Colt SA .45, Al Herbert is doing "plain engraving," which varies 
only slightly from gun to gun. Right: Deep lines require a hammer; shallow lines are cut manually. 
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By BOB TREMAINE 

Finishing up a super-deluxe engraving job, Herbert's 
work covers the entire gun, from backstrap to barrel. 
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GUN ENGRA YING is either excellent or horrible. 

As in checkering, there is no middle way; there 

is no fair or good engraving. What makes gun engrav

ing and judging an engraver's work still more difficult 

is the fact that themes, types of engraving, and the 

use of precious metals in inlays is mainly a matter 

of personal taste and preference. 
A few of today's engravers are truly proficient 

masters of tJheir craft. Al F. Herbert is one of them, 

although his name may not be too widely known at 

the present. But tell a gun bug that you have recently 
purchased a highly engraved Colt from the factory, 

and it is an even money bet that your listener has seen 

and knows of Herbert's work. 

Un like oVher master engravers who are not publicity 

shy, Al Herbert, though perfectly willing to talk about 

his work, is happiest when he is left alone at his work 

bench. Herbert's work is highly individualistic, and 

is beginning to find the wide recognition that it so 

richly deserves. 
Born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, Herbert began 

to engrave when he was a 17 year old student. As 

youngster he always enjoyed drawing and he received 

his engraving training at the Franklin Union. Shortly 

after his graduation from the nion he found work 

for his skilled hands, but when he was in his early 
twenties, his job folded. After a 20 year span away 

from engraving, the urge to handle engraver's tools 

came upon him once again, and be began to engrave 

jewelry, working as chief engraver of Vogue Engraving 
for two years. However, gun engraving had alway 

fascinated him, and about 12 years ago he was hired 

by Smith & Wesson. 
Al Herbert always admired the work of Alvin White, 

who did, and still does, a considerable amount of 

engraving for Colt's. Perhaps it was the lure of 
White's skill, or perhaps it was the fact that he enjoyed 

working on Colt guns, but Herbert's move to Colt's 

about 10 years ago was not too surprising. 
Watching Herbert work is just about the easiest way 

to lose yourself completely. No two engravings on a 
gun are ever alike, and the hardest 

job, as far as he is concerned, is the 

requests of Colt customers who order 

a pair of identically engraved guns. 

Herbert does not use pre-planned 

drawings, and all work is, of course, 

done free-hand. A standard engraving 

job takes 25-30 hours, and the sky 

is the limit when it comes to custom 

work. Many Colt customers request 
24 karat gold inlays. These inlays are 

made of precious metals drawn into 

wire 0.015" thick; the undercut that 

holds the wire is also 0.015" deep. 

Gold leaf inlays are 20 thousandths 

thick, and to watch Al Herbert under

cut a gold leaf inlay with a few swift 
and certain strokes of his chisel is a 

never-to-be-forgotten experience. 

Like every master craftsman, Her

bert has his own ideas as to how deep

ly engraving should be cut, and he 
feels that (Continued on page 43) 
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BY DICK MILLER 

T HE TEMPERATURE WAS not quite 
up to Arizona standards for the kick

off event of the new year at Phoenix Gun 
Club, but the shooters warmed things up 
anyway. Rain , which Phoenix surpri ingly 

enough didn't need at the time, greeted 
shooters on the first preliminary day, which 
was not registered. Ed Ohlinger of Phoenix 
got things under way with a victory in a 
100-target handicap event. Ohlinger broke 
98 of the 100 targets. with the runner-up 
trophy going to Leonard Jensons of Minot, 

orth Dakota, for 94xl00. The second pre-
1 iminary day, also not registered, picked up 
the pace, and featured some Lackland AFB 
gunners. 

Jack Morris of Lackland turned back Dick 
Lofielmacher also of Lackland in a shoot

ofI, 24 / 22. after both had broken 98 handi
cap targets in regulation distance. fajor 

l Tank Copsey copped Class A of the doubles 
rnce, with 49 of 50 pairs. Class B went to 
Bill Woodward of Phoenix for 47x50, and 
Class C went to Louis Toy of Phoenix with 
an identical score. 

The Lackland boys WC're still around when 
things got serious on Thursday, and four 
days of registered gunning began. The first 
registered day was 16-yard Class Champion
ship Day, and finished like this: Winner AA 
-Ken Jon{'s. Lackland AFB-llOxlOO; Win
ner A-Dick Lofielmacher, Lackland-lOOx 
100, 21/23 in shoot-ofI with Jen) ~1ills; 

Winner B-Ilarry Wall, Denver, Colorado
lOOxlOO; Winner C- Wallace Meyer, Jr., 
Phoenix. Arizona-98xl00; Winner D
Audrey Pabst, Prescott, Arizona-93xl00; 
High Lady-Helen Urban. fontor, Ohio-
95xlOO-shoot-ofI Helen Urban-69x75; Eli
nor Gregory-68x75. 

Valley of the Sun Handi cap-JOO targets 
-111 shooters; Winner-Harry Wall, Den
ver, Colorado-97xl00; Runner-up Dale 
Grantham. Phoenix, Arizona-96xl00; shoot
o ff Grantham, 22; Tom Orlick, 21; Jerry 
Mills, 20. High Lady-Audrey Pabst, Pres
cott, Arizona-9lxl00. 

The second big registered day featured the 
preliminary handicap. and Phoenix Doubles 
Championships; Preliminary IIandicap-100 
targPts, 148 shooters; Winner-l\f. D. Peters, 
O•kalusa, lowa-96xl00; shoot-off: 23/22, 
Dale Grantham; Runner-Up-Dale Grantham 
-Phoenix; 96x100-22 in shoot-ofI; High 
Lady-Helen Urban, Mentor, Ohio-8lxl00; 
22 1h yards; Phoenix Doubles Championships 
50 pairs, 99 shooters: Champion-Dan Or

lich, Reno, Ncvada-93xl00, shoot-off 19/18 
Carl Thacker; Clm:s A-Hugh Driggs-Pal
myra. Michigan-92xl00; Shoot-off 19/18, 
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Dick Lofielmacher; Class B-Carl Thacker, 
San Diego, California-93xl00; Class C
Louis Toy, Phoenix-85xl00; Shoot-off 15/11 

Hale; High Lady-Helen Urban, Mentor, 
Ohio-89xl00. 

The third big day featured the Phoenix 
Singles Championships, with 200 targets and 
182 shooters. The squad that attracted the 
big gallery wa squad 20, with a total score 
of 99lxl000. Squad 20: Orlich, 200; Dough
man, 197; Copsey, 199; Thacker, 197; Cros
sen, 198. Champion-Dan Orlich-200; 
Class AA-Sgt. Jack ~forris, Lackland AFB 
-199x200. Shoot-off: Morris, 25; Hank Cop
sey, 23. Class A-Carl Thacker, San Diego, 
California-197x200; Class B-Henry Ohling
er, Phoeiiix-196x200; Class C-Ed Smith, 
Tucson-192x200; Shoot-off: Smith, 21; Ed 
Ohlinger, 20; Class D, Robert Hardisty, 
Palm Desert, California-190x200; High 
Lady-Elinore Gregory, Tucson-186x200; 
High Junior-Jim Poindexter, Bradbury, Cal
ifornia-98xl00. Sunday. the fourth and final 
registered day featured the Arizona Handi
cap, with 218 shooters. Champion-Charles 
Lundgren. Phoenix-96xl00: Runner-Up
Carl Young, Tucson-95x 100; High Lady
IIelen Urban-88xl00; Runner-up, high lady 
-Maggie Moore, Tucson-85x100; Tiigh

Over-All winners were (events 1-6) : Class 
AA-Ken Jones. Lackland AFB-66lx700; 
Class A-R. D. Lofielmacher, Lackland AFB 
-66lx700; Class B-I-Jarry Wall, Denver, 
Colorado-652x700; Class C-Ed Ohlinger, 
Phoenix- 649x700; Cl ass D-Dewey Brown, 
San .Jose, California-623-700. 

The 1966 Charles Becker Ml'morial Tro
phy, for high-over-all Arizona shootn, went 
lo William Woodward. of Phoenix, for his 
65lx700. The Arizona Republic Trophy, for 
high Arizona lady on events 4, 5, 6 and all
around, went to Elinore Gregory of Tucson, 
for her 330. 

Otis Erisman won the Dr. Karl C. Jonas 
Trophy handicap trapshooting match in 
snow at the Philadelphia Country Club traps, 
Gladwyne. Dr. Charles C. Wolferth Jr took 
the 16-yard race, and Mrs. R. D. Mulberger 
topped the ladies. 

Fred Gross, of Worcester, Bucks County, 
Pa., surprised 50 entries at Roxhorough Gun 
Club by dropping in and shooting the only 
perfect score of the day. Mrs. Mary Chris
topher edged Mrs. Florence Kleckner by 
two targets in the ladies division. Francis 
McCullough was the do'uble victor. 

Larry Hedrick, Sr. was a high gun win
ner at Aronimink, Newtown Square, Pa. 
Vern Zeller was runner-up. In a special 

International match, Dr. J. W. Mahoney 

nipped Charles Todd 24 lo 23. The handicap 

team match was won by the team of F. 

Abbott, Vern Zeller, C. Keefer, Charley 

Todd, and J. Kofron. 

Snow at Philadelphia CC Spring Mill 

grounds didn't hurt scores, as Fred Lyons 

dropped only one target in the 16 yard race. 

and Lew Pettinos broke them all in the 

handicap. Mrs. C. C. Wolforth was high 

lady, three targets off the pace. 

Ray Scott fired a perfect 25 in a shoot-off 

to turn back six other perfect scores and 
win the Hershberger Handicap Bowl at 
Aronimink GC, Newtown quarc, Pa. Larry 
Hedrick was again high in the 16-yard 
arena, and frs. C. G. Olio topped the ladies. 

The Torresdale-Frankford team increased 
it's hold on first place in the Women's ln
terclub Trapshooting League by winning the 
seventh match, at Huntingdon Valley. The 
winning Torresdale squad and scores: l\frs. 
E. P. Comly-48. Mrs. Rhoda Wolf 47, Mrs. 
Otto Neiderer and :\frs. W. W. Remmey 46, 
and l\Irs. W. E. Frost-44. 

Barney Berlinger, former Penn track star. 
won hi gh gun troph y at Huntington Valley 
Country Club's 50 target event at Abington. 
Pennsylvania. He won a shoot-off, 24/23, 

over R. E. Kuhn, after both had deadlocked 
at 48. :\frs. Andrew Webb topped the ladies 
in the same program, with a fine 47. l\fr. 
& Mrs. Webb took the couples trophy. Mrs. 
Donald Wintz won the tewart Graham 
ml'morial trophy h an di cap shoot. Mrs. 
George Seifert topped a doubles handicap 
test event. 

And, speaking of girls, one of the nicest. 
l\Trs. Evelyn Eperjessy, was honored by her 
city of Johnstown, Pa., with an All-Sports 
Hall of Fame Trophy. The trophy was 
presented to Mrs. Eperjessy by Dan Fales 
of ational Shooting Sports Foundation. One 
of the most plPasant recollections I have of 
the Grand is a day of shooting with ~frs. 

Eperjessy's doctor husband. The good doctor 

and I didn't win any trophies that day, but 
we had a good time. 

Another skeet gunner has entered the hal
lowed circle of !hosp shooters who have 
broken one hundred straight with the .410 
gun and 21 -'2 inch shell in registered com
petition. Forty-one year old Dr. Eugene 
Donnelly, a dentist from Binghamton, New 
York. is the newest member of that select 
cluh. which now has ten other members. 
including my co-worker Joe Sullivan. Not 
only did Dr. Donnelly join the club which 

is about as elect as the baseball manager's 
club. he set a new world record for long 
run with the .410. 193 targets. 

Dr. Donnelly also joined with the Cali
fornia ace. William Tlay Rogers of Atherton 
in wiping from the books of skeet an 11-year 

old record for high year\ average on 1000 
or more target . Their 998 of 1000 birds 
gave them .998 for the year to best the mark 
of .9975 set by Ed Scherer of Waukesha. 

Wisconsin, on 1200 targets. 
P LL! congratulations g:o to Texan Mar

tin F. Wood of Dallas for his high ag
gregate skeet average for 1965. Jlis ational 
Skeet Shooting Association rating was a 
whopping .9831, which means that he av
eraged .9904 on 1675 12-gauge targets, .9897 
on 975 20-gauge targets, .9820 on 725 28-
gauge targets, and .9568 on 625 .410-targets. 
Gentlemen and ladies, that's 

shooti ng, even for a Texan! 
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GUNS OF THE BUFFALO HUNTERS 

(Continued from page 29) 

the guns were accurate and had good knock
down power. 

W.E. Webb who hunted on the Kansas 
buffalo range in 1868 made this respectful 
comment in his book "Buffalo Land'.: 

Another method of wanton slaughter 

is ·the stalking of the herds by men car
rying needle gun . These throw a ball 
double the weight of the ordinary car

bine and the shot is effective at six 
hundred yards. 

No doubt the rifles would kill a buffalo at 
six hundred yards but even the be t hunter 
would have needed telescopic eyes to place 

his bullet in vital spots at that range with 
open sights. 

Following the American trend lo get big
ger and heller, the professional outfits be
came regular ma s-production crews with 
teamsters, cooks, and skinners, leaving the 
' ·runner" free to devote hi time to killing 
buffalo and managing the operation. Bigger 

kills were required to offset such increase• in 
overhead and most runners abandoned the 
old spectacular sport of running buffalo on 

The Remington Ro lling Block 

Was Buffalo Bill's favorite. 

horseback. A man banging away at running 
buffaloes from the top of a galloping horse 

wasted lots of ammunition and could only 
rarely kill as many as 60 buffalo in a day. 
The same man with an accurate long range 
rifle with a telescopic sight firing from a rest 
could kill cveral hundred a day. 

The prominent manufacturers responded 
with two excellent models of heavy single 

shot '·buffalo guns." fost popular and suc

cessful of the two was the Sharps sidc
hammcr rifle adapted from UlC Civil War and 
pre-war percussion Sharps rifles and car

bines. A .50 caliber model appeared about 
1866 but a variety of loads and calibers was 

soon developed. The two most famous Sharps 
cartridges were probably the .40-90-420 (.40 
caliber bullet weighing 420 grains propelled 

by 90 grains of black powder) and the 

.45-120-550. This last had nearly 2400 foot· 
pounds of muzzle-energy and a buffalo hit in 
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a vital spot by one of those bullets would 
drop in his tracks. Many experienced 20th 
century hunters have pronounced the .45 

caliber Sharps a more deadly big game 
killer than any other hunting rifle ever made 

in America. 
The other "real" buffalo gun was the 

Remington rolling-block rifle using Joseph 

Rider's breech mechanism developed during 
the Civil War. Actually there was little to 
choose between the Sharps and the Reming
ton. Billy Dixon and Frank Mayer were 

"Sharps men"; Bob McRae always used a 
Remington; all three were top-notch "run
ners." The famous frontier Marshall Bill 

Tilghman spent some years as a buffalo 
hunter and legend credits him with killing 
11,000 buffalo with a Sharps rifle. 

The cost of ammunition was a great in
centive for better shooting. Factory loads 
were twenty-five cents each; hand loads cost 
half that much. An ordinary buffalo hide 

brought two dollars at the railroad and out 
of that two dollars had to come wages, equip
ment, overhead los es, cost of ammunition. 
and, if possible, profit. The runners mcltt'd 

their lead in skillets and patched the bullets 
with bank note paper or antelope skin 
dressed very thin. Powder was usually Curtis 
& Harvey as hrst choice, Dupont, or Hazard 
second. The loading had to be carefully done 
to insure the highest accuracy. The objec

tive was "a robe for a cartridge." They didn't 
always do it but many of them came consist
ently close. Bob McRae was said to have 
taken 54 hides witJ1 54 cartridges from a 
single "stand" or shooting position. Frank 

Mayer claimed a record of 59 hides with 62 
cartridges from a single tand. The basic 
idea was to keep a small herd milling while 
the hunter, shooting from a rest at threr or 
four hundred yards, carefully picked the buf
falo off one by one. If he established his 

"stand" too close to the herd, the buffalo 
were apt to become frightened by the report 
of the rifle or the movements of the hunter 
himself. 

Popular Remington cartridges were the 

.4ii-77 and .44-90 bottlenecked calibers. The 
latter was adverti,ed in the early 1870's as 
Remington's .44 "Special" cartridge and high 

claim were made for its efficiency against 
big game. Other available calibers in buffalo 
hunting days included .40-70, .45-70, .50-70 
and .58 Govt. 

All these Sharps and Remington rifles 
were powerful, accurate and sturdy. Most of 

them were fitted with single or double set 
triggers. A few men used them with open 
sights hut most of the professional hunters 

fitted their guns with long telescopic sights 
of 10, 20, or even 30 power. With uch 
equipment the plainsmen did shooting that 

was, and still is, legendary for its accuracy 
and range. 

By modern standards the popular buffalo 

cartridges were slow, being in the 1400 to 

1500 fps class, but the sof~ bullets were 
heavy and urn resulting striking energy was 

surprisingly high. The low velocities natu
rally gave high trajectory but the runners 

quickly learned, like other plainsmen, to esti-
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mate distances accurately. Those with scopes 

on their guns often had stadia hairs or other 
auxiliary graduations installed to help esti
mate distances. 

A rest was desirable for such steady shoot
ing and was absolutely essential when high. 

powered scopes were used. The runners made 
them of two hardwood or iron strips bolted 

together near one end to form an "X" when 

unfolded. The lower point~ of the "X" were 
thrust into the ground and the rifle rested in 

the crotch or upper angle, the cross sticks 
and rifle being steadied together by the left 
hand. 

Life for the professional runner wasn't all 
shooting by any means. As soon as he had 

killed what his skinners could take care of 
that day he had to ride off to locate the next 
herd, pick a suitable camp site for the next 

day's operations, clean his guns, and load up 

a new supply of ammunition. It might be 
added that this was his routine if everything 
went well. Sometimes, as the herds began to 
dimini h, it would take days to find enough 

buITalo for a day's good shooting. Other 

times, there were Indian skirmishes, for the 
buITalo runners were destroying the Plains 
Indians' livelihood and the Indians knew it. 

They hated the white hunters fiercily even 
though they feared the deadly long range 

rifles. Many luckless runner died from 
poisoned arrows or trade rifle balls shot from 

ambush. Others still less fortunate were only 

disabled and captured . Then death often 
came slowly under agonizing tortures. 

If the hunter was on the open prairie and 
had a warning of enemy approach, it was a 

different matter. No ordinary Indian carried 
a weapon that could kill at 600 yards. One 

cool and experienced hunter could stand off 
a war party and two or three such men 
"forted up" in a buffalo wallow or a rocky 
outcrop could stand off a whole village. 
Many western art ists found such situations 

ideal subjects for heroic canvases, one of the 

best known being "The Water Hole" by 
Frederic Remington. fayer claimed a score 

of one Indian and two horses with three 
shots at 759 yards in a brush with Comanches 
on the Staked Plains. He was using a 
Sharps in .4.0-90 caliber. 

"Buffalo Jones," who was a buffalo hunter 
before dedicating the rest of his life to the 

preservation of the bison and the musk-ox, 

left us an exciting account of a brush with 

the Arapahoes. Ilis hunting party had camped 

at a waterhole near the headwaters of the 
Saline River in western Kansas and Jones 

had scouted a ridge ahead for buffalo sign 
beyond. Finding Indians apporaching, he 
beat a hasty retreat to camp, which was in
cluded in "Buffalo Jones' Fourty years of 
Adventure," by Col. Inman. 

By this time the redskins were all in 

line, coming directly toward us as fast as 
their ponies could carry them. I was now 

within about twenty feet of tlle wagons. 
II ere I stood until the savages were 
within four hundred yards of us, then 

dropped on one knee, leveled my rifle 
and drew a bead. But at that instant 
they all scattered in every direction, the 

majority turning to the left; then utter

ing their diabolical, blood-curdling war

whoop, they commenced to ride around 

us in their usual strategic style. I called 
out to my companions to lie down and 

not shoot until I had opened the fire; to 
keep cool, and aim ahead of the ponies 

one rod for each hundred yards distance. 
The Indians now sent several balls 

whistling over our heads, and were con
stantly pressing clo er and closer in upon 

us; yet we never moved from our posi

tion, or made any demonstration what

ever. These tactics, doubtless, put them 
in a quandary: they evidently could not 
determine whether we were old hunters, 
saving our ammunition, were veritable 

'tenderfeet,' or were so badly scared 
that we dared not fire. A few moments 

later ilieir doubts were speedily dis
solved, for when they had crowded in 
until I could plainly see the ears of their 
horses, having by this time calculated 
the distance pretty well, I cried out, 'All 

ready boys!' raised myself on one knee, 

aimed two rods ahead of the front horse, 
and fired; and by the puff of dust raised 
by the ball knew it had struck about a 

foot behind the animals hind feet, di
rectly in ilie rear. Then I knew well 

what to do next time: I aimed a little 
fatrher in front, and four feet higher, 
touched the hair trigger at the instant, 
and watched the re ult of my shot with 
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as much confidence as though I had the 

pony so near I could have touched him 
with my rifle. Spat! went the ball, and 

the bald-faced animal rolled over and 

over. Its rider was on his feet before 
the animal was off hig, running away 
like a wild turkey. Having thus disposed 

of one of the red devils, I turned my bat

tery on the last of the savages, and sent 
a ball which crippled his horse very 

badly; yet the scared Indian applied his 
whip so vigorously that he soon reached 

the same little 'cut-bank' that had served 
me so kindly a short time before. My 

men sent many shots into them and 
claimed several horses were badly 
wounded. 

Buffalo runners were generally "loner " 

who stuck to tlleir business, but occasionally 
they congregated for a bit of frivolity or 
trading. The tiny sod-house settlement of 

Adobe Walls on the South Fork of the 
Canadian became the headquarters for many 
hunters in the Texas-Oklahoma area. In 

addition to the famous Hanrahan's Saloon 

there was a store and restaurant, hide yard, 
blacksmith shop, and several cabins. There 
in June 1874, twenty-eight men and one 

woman stood off hundreds of Cheyennes and 
Comanches led by a fanatic Comanche 

prophet named Ishatai. The buffalo guns 
struck terror to the Indian's hearts and they 
gave up the attack after having nine men 

killed and many wounded. The prophet 
watched the battle from a hill top supposedly 

out of range but one man in his personal 
party was felled by a hunter's bullet before 
the Indians withdrew. 

There are many spine-tingling tales of the 

doughty settlers and tlle dashing U.S. Cav
alry clearing out the redskins in ilie West. 

In spite of all this, it is the writer's guess 
that no frontier figure had more to do with 
the crushing of the Plains Indians' power 
and the ultimate "taming of the West" than 
the buffalo runner. 

The buffalo was the Indian's commissary, 

clothing shop, and variety store. While the 

herds lasted, the Indian wa master of the 
Plains and terror to any invader. Without 
that vital part of his economy he became 
just a hungry, homeless savage on a pony, 

ready to sell hi fading birth rights for once 
despised salt pork and flour. 

What made the difference in less than ten 
years? The lone men with Sharps and Rem
ingtons made the difference. At least five 

mill on bu ff a lo were killed in the period from 
1871 to 1875. Nothing could stand up to the 

men who shot the big guns. Some Indians 
tried and maybe they were the lucky ones. 
Knowing the powerful magic of the Sharps, 
many of those Indians who tried invoked all 

the power of tribal magic to give iliem some 
kind of protection from the far reaching 
slugs. Such a man was Falling Star of the 

Brule Sioux. Time and again angry scouts 
had tried to kill him and dispel ilie myth 

that he could catch their bullets without 

harm. Frank Mayer finally did it. Falling 
Star fell before a big Sharps rested on 

crossed sticks, just like hundreds of other 

Indians and millions of buffalo_ When he 

fell he was down for keeps. Every inch the 
professional hunter, Frank observed that the 

550-grain bullet took away three vertebrae 
on its way out of ~ 

Falling Star's back. ~ 
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COL T'S ENGRAVER 

(Continued from page 39) 

Alvin White now cuts the metal just slight· 

ly too shallow. Very much like most of us 

who have had a chance to examine and 
study the work of Arnold Griebel, Al ad· 

mires the consumate skill that is reflected in 
Griebel's work. His only regret is that he 

has never met the Chicagoan and that he 
has never had the opporuni ty to closely 

study a Griebel engraved gun. But hand 
Al Herbert one or two photographs of Grie· 
bel's work- his copy of Prudhomme's "Gun 

Engraving Review" is probably the only loose· 
leaf copy of the book in existence-and the 

Colt engraver will show you details that only 
an engraver's skilled eye will notice. 

What is the hardest job that has ever 
been handed to Herbert? "Cylinders are the 
hardest to engrave since they cannot be 

annealed and the work is on the round . By 
working only small areas, then linking these 
areas by turning the work in the engraver's 
vise, it becomes relatively simple when you 

have the experience." A bit of quick mental 
calculation showed that Al Herbert had been 
at the engraver"s bench for some 25 years, 

and that by this time a man with his skill 
would find few jobs very difficult. 

Herbert engraved Colt guns are in great 

demand. Not only does he design and execute 
all of the special Colt guns and the presenta· 
lion models that come along, but a lot of 

steady Colt customers who appear to know 
what they want , and who are willing to pay 
as well as wait for the job, are now asking 

Herbert to adorn their guns artisti cally. 
When I visited Herbert's shop on the second 
floor of Colt's Hartford plant, he had orders 
for silver, gold, and even platinum inlays. 

As Herbert's fame grew, so grew the Her· 
bert cult-and cul t, I believe, is the correct 

word here. The work of a highly skilled en· 
graver enhances the value of a gun consid

erably-even if the gun is a currently pro· 

duced model. More and more Colt aficionados 
buy Herbert engra,·ed guns, then send earlier 

models to Colt's for some of Herbert's work. 
Judging from the job tickets that were on 

his bench, there must be a goodly number of 

Newly engincc1·c<l patented des ign lll'Og1·essivcly 
ahsorbs more rc>coil. no bottoming out. Molded 
~,f oil resbtant Ou Pont Neopn~nc. Stays nexihlc 
111 coldest wcathe1·. A model fo1· every type gun. 
Insist on 11 "'\\'hite Line" life(ime recoil pads. 
Deluxe shown ·a.73. 

See your 1\1en;hon Deale1· 
or write FOH FltEE literature 

ME RSHON COMPAN Y 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
L 0 S ANG EL ES , CA LI F. 9 0 0 15 DEPT. G-6 
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people around who can boast that each of 

their Colt's was engraved by Al Herbert. 

NEW! 
BROWNING 
9MM HI-POWER 
With Baille Sights 
• 13-Shot Cl ip Magazine $)0995 
• 41/211 Barrel , Wt. 2 

lbs. F.O.B. 
• Checkered Walnut Grips Laredo, Texas 

With a little bit of training, nearly any
one can pick up an engraver's chisel and 

scratch a couple of lines into a hunk of 

metal. With some artistic training, those 

lines may or may not resemble a mountain 

goat or an elk, or show some semblence of 
an acceptable scroll design. But it takes a 

high degree of skill, artistic training, and a 
great deal of talent, plus many years of ap

prenticeship before a creditable piece of en· 
graving is accomplished. And gun engraving 

is probably the most difficult method of ex
pressing artistic talent, for a mistake in the 

medium of steel cannot be erased, cannot be 
painted over, and engraving flaws-although 

they can be h idden and covered over-become 
apparent when work is closely scrutinized by 
experts. Mas ter engravers such as Al Herbert, 
Arnold Griebel, Ed P rudhomme, and many 

others are today's true ar tisans with a deep 

love for their work and a skill that many 

times far surpasses those of other artisans 
working wi th different media. 

When you see your next factory-engraved 

Colt, chances are that Al Herbert's skilled 

hands manipulated the tiny, razor-sharp en· 
graver's c.\1isel. When you see artistry in 

metal such as that created by Herbert, ~ 

who cares what the price tag might be ? ~ 

I 
SPECIAL: NORMA - BRASS - UNFIRE D I 

224 • 2508 - 257R - 308\V, $ 1 .62 ; 6.5J - 6.5x54 
- 303B • 7.7J - Xx57JS - 8x57JH - 6.5x55, $ 1 . 7 0; 
220S, $ 1 .62; 30 / 30, $ 1 . 4 6; 300 H&ll Cyl, $ 2 . 1 9 
All prices pc1· box of 20, F.O.B. Laredo. 

Tcx:tl'I Residents add 2 o/o sales tax. 

~ '?!s~efft:r~ 
~ LAREDO, TEXAS 

the 

Finest! 

ERMA·WERKE 

.zz L/R PISTOLEN 
8-Shot Magazine 

YOUR ON TARGET! Your finger tightens around 
the delicately curved trigger. BLA~i! BLA)I! BLA)I ! 

lllll lll 
Mairu:ine holds 8 1hoh, 
,2! L.R., h i1rh-,·elocit7 
cartridges. 

You now know the thrill of firing the new German Ycrsion of the old 
Pistolen-08. The excellent craftsmanship of its famed predecessor, same size, 
same weight, same feel, toggle-bolt action are all included. Erma .22 L/ R 
semi-automatic is a slick blued-finish, high-polished gun.1' Primed for maxi
mum accuracy in hunting small game, target 
shooting or just "plinking." 
Shoots so fast three empties are in the air at 

one time. You'll admit "this is one heck of a gun." Try it and be 
con\"inced. 

Specifications: .22 Long Rifle Caliber • 8 Shot Semi-automatic 
Magazine • Q,·erall Length: 9" • \Veight of Pistol: 36 oz. • Check
ered Walnut Plastic Grips • Open Notch Rear and Blade Front 
Sights • Barrel Length: 4~8" • Toggle-Bolt Action. 

Accuracy F iring Tests: Range: 50 yards .Ammo: .22 Hem. l./ R 
Target Evaluation: Extreme Vertical S11read 1.37" Extreme Hori· 
zontal S11read: 1.75" by H.P. \Vhite Laboratory 9 J une '6.l 

ToC"C"le-bolt remains open on last 
ahot, Safety catch can now be 
applied, 

~ .... ---···- ,.- ~ =t::-.. n"I~ - ~ 
Complete literature ~ · .. i;; ~ / Ex<ius;. 1 ....._ .;\,.~ . ~tr:- ... ": 15)·· '·-".-

'A · '""?' •y I ~- ---':: Y . . ~-., ; )., . 
upon request. , .. \ . ~ . .. J,. lfl. , D.r .... "'"oned hr ·, .._ ): . - ~ t.J'. "· .. ~~!;.. 

.....__ ?.::1 ~.::.\ ... ~.ta ojt.v; ~~"*'..:s. ___... 
1983 W. 10th St. Bklyn, N. Y. :; -~ ~~.!.'.'.: ,. 
Phone: WA 5-4881-2 '\ . ~ . ! . •~- - · " 
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HOLSTERS by DON HUME 

Htver Holster-Cons tructed from heavy 
finddle Leather. Metal In holster extend~ 

into belt loop. Welt and plug are hand· 
s lltched with waxed linen thread. 1'~ o r 

douhlc-actlon only .... , ..... , . , .. $10. 50 
River Ilelt-Heavy fiklrtlng . Solid brass bu('klc. 
Width 2" only. Giv e waist s ize •.•... $7.20 
Jo' ully 11ned belt, $2.80 extra; 2" or 2 t/4 ". 
m)lstcr and Bell Combinati on ..... .. $16.50 

CATALOG 35c. Hctundcd on Jqrst Order. Post..'llre Paid. 
Bo na Fide Dealer Jnqulries Invited. Okla. Rcsid. Add 
:.:!t.;o. 

DON HUME LEATHERGOODS 
Box 351, Dept. G, Mi ami, Okl ahoma 74354 

5000 
FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

y?u just plain interested in guns? If you are, 

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5 ,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can't afford to be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 

Money Back Guarantee. 

As o special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your ane year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in lull and you can keep the issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bet! 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it todayl 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-6 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 entlosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

Nam&------- -----------------

Address .. ·---------·- ········-····-·············· ... 

City & Stale ...... ------·--------·· 
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JOHNSON 5.7MM SPITFIRE 

(Continued from page 23) 

cartridge had, and still has, a lot going for 

it. De igned for a chamber pressure of 

36,000 psi-a pressure which permits func

tioning of the gun and is, at the same time, 

easy on the brass-and a light bullet, the 
Spi tfire offered ome advantages that other 

varmint calibers and guns did not offer. Be

cause of the retention of the carbine design, 
the gun handl ed well and was short enough 
to be packed easily into a hunting camp or 

carried in the pickup truck of a rancher. 

The 40 grain bullet has an MV of 3,050 fps 
from a 24 inch barrel, a retained 100 yard 

velocity of 2,450 fps, and a 200 yard velocity 
of 1,850 fps. According to the H. P. White 

Laboratory, the 18 inch barrel of the semi

automatic carbine shoves the 40 grain bullet 
along at 2,825 fps at the muzzle, and at 100 

yards, the velocity is still 2,175 fp . The 
over-all length of the Spitfire cartridge is 

1.68 inch, and earlier loaded cartridges 

weighed 120 grains, while the current pro
duction runs average 126 grains per loaded 

caru·idge. Bullets miking .2235 are the only 

ones suitable for loading the 5.7 mm cases, 
and the larger .22 bull ets are not recom

mended for use. Lysle Kilbourn, father of 
the K-Horn et, described the 5.7 mm to me 

when I viS"ited him at the Lyma n Gun Sight 
Corporation, as " a super K-Hornet with a 

case that holds more powder and i rimless 

to assure positive feed in the MI carbine 
action." The Spitfire is just a bit below the 

performance level of the time-honored .222 

Remington and a littl e above the perform
ance of the now defunct .218 Bee. 

Make no mistake about the accuracy of the 
pitfire. Neither the gun nor the cartridge 

was designed for a hot· hot benchrest com

bination, although the one benchrest gun 
that I aw had a lot of potential. But for 

rough and ready varmint hunting or knock

ing off a ptarmigan or spruce grouse, the 
Spitfire would certainly do the trick. Ac

curacy al 100 yards with a sem i-auto aver
aged around 2.5 inches for 10 shots, us ing 

standard carbine sights. If the shooter 

wants to get fancy and install a scope. groups 
will ti ghten up accordingly. One bolt action 

riAe that I fired at the Blue Trail Range on 

a windy day at 100 yards gave groups that 

measured l.25 inches for five shots. I saw a 
number of witne sec! targets a t the range 

that day-I was being hosted by Ed Johnson 

-that measured as little as 0.625" for 100 
yard five shot groups. Shooting jack rabbits, 

coyote , bob cats, and other varmints such 

as crows, the gun will put those little 40 
grain bullets where they'll do the most good, 

providing you do your share. 

The Johnson fl\U 5.7 mm Spi tfire is now 
available as either a standard MI carbine 

conversion or the Custom Sporter Model. 
The conversio n offers these featu res : A new 
Johnson 18 inch 5.7 mm (.223) barrel, an 

un-hooded Williams ran:ip sight with ivory 

bead, the feed will have been altered and 

the John on feed ramp will have been in

stalled, the compression ratio will have been 

in creased to assure functioning of the ro unds 
from the box magazine. Magazines, incident-

ally, are available for 5, 15, and 30 rounds. 

Once these changes have been made, the 

gun is then proof tested and is marked with 
the "JP" mark. The bolt is dama cencd and 

metal parts are given an excellent bluing 

job. The basic price for this job will set 
you back 59.95. You can have t)le gun 

Parkerized while the gun is being worked 

on and that will cost you another 10 bucks. 
As far as I am concerned, an even better 

bet is the Custom Sporter Model. The stock 
is a custom job, is made from a good piece 

of selected American walnut. The pistol grip 

and the gentle Monte Carlo comb are pleas

ant to the eye and feel comfortable while 
handling the gun and while firing it. Add to 

this stock fea ture a new, low-profile hand 
guard and a streamlined barrel band-that 

band is also a Johnson design-and you have 
a stock that lifts the gun out of the average 

production run. My test gun has well exe

cuted hand-checkering on the fore-end and 

on the pistol grip, and the checkering is 
sharp, clean and without over-runs or badly 

made corrections. The checkering appears 

to be of the 16 lines per inch variety, and 
although it is not highly artistic, it is a lot 

better than a lot of stockers produce these 
days at some very fancy prices. My only 

complaint about the sporter model is the lack 

of sling swivels. I manage to get a couple 

of fox hunts under my belt each year and 
find that a sling on a gun is a necessity. 

The cu tom job has, of course, the same 

harrel as the conversion and also the same 
front sight. The Williams WGRS receiver 

sight gives the shooter the option of large 
or small aperture, and the ight is fully ad

justable. The receiver and trigger group i 

of a new de ign and new manufacture and is 

made of high tensile steel; the barrel is 
A.LS.I. 4140 steel. and the ac tion is tuned 
and honed to perfection. The bolt is dama

scened, and weight of the empty gun is 5 
pound on the button. Yon have the choi ct> 

of a 5, 15, or 30 hot detachable magazine, 

the safety is the tandard carbine safety, and 
OYer-all length of the gun is 37 inches. Trig

ger pull is clean and crisp, and the trigger 

of my tes t gun broke at 4.5 lbs. In the 

cour e of testing the Spitfire carbine, I fired 
over 300 rounds, without any malfunction 

whatever. The Custom Sporter lode!, JSCD. 
comes complete with a Bucheimer gun 

case and is drilled and tapped for the HCO 

Rcope mount. This package retails for 
149.95. By the time you buy a military car

bine and have Johnson Arms alter it for the 

Spitfire cartridge. yon pay nearly as much 

as you do for the Custom Sporter and still 
have a gun that looks like a GI weapon. I t 

is for this reason and for the extra feature 

that come with the custom job that this 
choice gets my vo te. All in all , this is a far 

cry from the GI carbine and the gun is a 

pleasure to handle and shoot. 

Recoil and noise level of the Johnson MMJ 
5.7 mm Spitfire is minimal and accuracy 

test of the custom gun were most grati fying. 

At 100 yards and firing as fast as possible, 

average groups measured around 2. 75-3.25 
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inches. The,,e were five shot groups using 

1hc large aperture of the William sight. 

With the smaller aperture and hooting 

s lower to retain the sight picture, groups 

measured, on the average, 2.25-2 .5 inches; 

The gu n was first fired with factory loads 

which came Lo me with the 40 gr. isk 

flat-nose, full-jacketed bullet . l\1y Avtron 

chronograph indicated an MV of 2,734 fps, 

with the start screen located five feet from 

I he muzzle, and 10 feet screen spacings. 

Interpolatin g this fi gure gives a 100 yard 

velocity of 2,348 fps, and a 200 yard velocity 

of J,794 fps. Muzzle energy would 1hen be 

681 ft/lbs, 490 ft/lb , and 297 ft/lbs. The 

loading die supplied by Johnso n Arm . Inc. 
(P.O. Box 17726. ew Haven, Conn .. 06507) 
are made for the company by RCBS, Inc., 

and each set of dies comes wilh complete 

loading data. Ed Johnson sugge ls that 

brass be used only three times and never 

more than four times. Although pressures 

are ane and are kept at the 36,000 psi level, 

he feels that bra s fatigue is a con id eration 

to be kept in mind. The company furnishes 

loaded rounds or you can neck down .30 

caliber carbine ca es without trouble. Suit

able dies are available from J ohn, on Arms 

or from RCB . Ed strongly urges the u e 

of 611! mall Rifle primers, although I found 

little difference when I tried several other 

brand of primers (one brand did give me 

somewhat higher pressures, and I discon

tinued usin g them in this gun). As the be t 

load. Johnson sugges ts 12.5 grain of 4227 
and bullets must be .223 (.2235 exactly is 

lies I). Johnson suggests that only the avail

able 40 gr. bullets be used. but several ex-

perimenters have u ed 45 gr. and even 50 gr. 

bullets. I understand that the 50 gr. loads 

are really on the hot side, and that chrono

graphed loads are approaching the 3,000 fps 

IV level. I have loaded several dozen rounds 

with 4227 and 4198 (about 14.0 gr. of 4198 

appear best with an MV of 2761 fps, al

though none of the loads gave me consi tent 

readings), and II 240 hould also work in 

thi s case. I believe th at the 45 gr. bull ets 

with eith er 12.0 or 12.5 gr. of 4227 or 13 gr. 

of 4198 should be alright, although I have 

only fired a few of these rounds for accuracy 

and presrnre checks. Accuracy is good and 

1here are no signs of pressure. Results with 

the new ReloderR powders have, up to now, 

not produced a load I consider sa tisfactory. 

Ca e capacity to the level of the base of 

the bullet is 16 gr. of Ball C, Lot #2. and 

in extensive firin g le t;; with factory ammo, 

there wa no perceptible barrel hea ting or 

group wandering, even when I emptied the 

15 shot magazine a rapidly as possible. 

Cartridge length should not exceed 1.68" 
since the magazine and the cartridge feed 

mechanism are adjusted for that cartridge 

length. Soft point ammo is becoming avail 

able as this is written , and Ed assures me 

that ballistics will not be different. For 

those of you who are not handloaders, the 

box of ammo conta ining 30 rounds r etaih 

for 4.30, and 900 rounds. one case, will set 

you back 129.00. And believe me, that little 

custom sporter is strictly a fun gun and the 

only thing. that will stop you from shooting 

all afternoon is that fact that you'll run out 

of ammo long before you figure ~ 

you ought to- T know T did! ~ 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protec t ion 
against harmful noi se . Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they e l1m1-
na t e the ha rmful effects of gun b last noise. A 
preci s ion engineered, patented mechani ca l h ea r. 
ing protector. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3 .95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G-6 
1608 Hillhurst Avenu e, Los Angeles , Cal. 90027 

= 
EVE~.!h~~ . ~ •• ~.°o~~.l~.~.~INl 
Send SDc for year around bargam mi.illnp. 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorslen St, Philadelphia 19. l'a.. 

llOPPE'S 

HOPPE'S GUN BLUE 
••• for good gun care 
Deep-penetrating Hoppe's Gun Blue 
allows color matching of any gun 
barrel and will restore original 
finish without rubbing. Not a paint, 
not affected by solvents, excellent 
tor touch-up. 2-oz. bottle , $1.00, 
includes steel wool, directions. At 
better sporting goods dealers. If 
dealer cannot supply, send $1.00 
plus 25¢ for postage to factory. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2352 North Bth St., Ph i la. 33, Pa . 

Now Models KB and Kl 0 are better than ever with these two 
big improvements: New, larger 40mm objective lens assures 
greater light transmission, less critical eye positioning for faster, 
easier aiming. New Range Focus eliminates lock rings, reduces 
weight, improves scope sealing . .. gives instant objective lens 
focusing for maximum clarity and parallax-free sighting at any 
range, 100 feet to 1,000 yards. 

Models KB and K 10 are sturdy, dependable B- and 10-power 
scopes with all the features needed for pin-point accuracy: 
Constantly-centered reticle; 1A-minute micrometer click adjust
ments; precision-ground, hard-coated optics. See the KB and 
Kl 0 ... $59.50 each, at your dealer. © 1966 w. R. w ..... , co. 

for precisio long range 

sho ting 
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FREE 40-pags lull-color catalog 

NAME-------------------------
AOORESs_·----------------------
C/TY ______________ _.,TATE------~IP----

w. R. WEAVER co. DEPT. 43 I El PASO. TEXAS 79915 
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TO SHOOT OR NOT TO SHOOT 

(Continued from page 21) 

value upon human safety than upon mere 
properly right , the accepted rule is that 
there is no privilige to use any force suffi

cient to cause death or serious bodily injury 
where only the property of a person is threat
ened, he may then defend himself and even 

kill, if necessary. 

It can generally be said that if you are a 
properly owner, you will incur civil liability 

for the use of a firearm in attempting to pre
vent a petty theft of personal property by a 

minor. Of course, the defense is always that 
the shooting was justified, but that plea did 

not save the defendant in a Missouri case 
(242 S.W. 155). There the boy walked up 

to the defendant's storage warehouse in the 
night with the avowed purpose of stealing 
property in the warehouse. The defendant 

had suffered from previous burglaries and 
stationed a Deputy Sheriff as guard "to stay 
there and try to catch the parties." On the 

night of the shooting, the guard saw the boy 
walking up to the warehouse with his com

panions. The guard commanded them to halt 
and surrender, and fired twice in the general 
direction in which they ran. The guard later 

testified that he had no intention of injuring 
anyone, but shot merely to give them "a good 
scare." ow the defendant argued that the 

boys were engaged in a felony when one of 
them was shot, hence the shooting was jus
tified. But the Court said no .. . that no act 

toward the actual comm1ss1on of burglary 
had been committed at the time the shot was 

fired. The boy who was hit was, at most, only 
a trespasser at the time of the shooting, and 

the use of a deadly weapon is not justified 

in repelling a mere trespass. 
This same theory of liability where only a 

trespass was involved, has been followed in 
a Missouri case (24 S.W. 2nd 1072) where 

a telephone company was held liable for the 
acts of its foreman in shooting a boy who 

was caught in the act of stealing segments of 
junk telephone cable. In Pennsylvania (30 
Pa. Super 237), where a boy stealing apples, 

was shot by the landowner, the Court said 
that t11ough the boy was defiantly violating 

the law, the landowner could not himself de
termine the manner, character, or degree of 
the penalty to be imposed. It is apparent that 
you must be very sure when shooting at boys 
that they are more than just trespassers. 

Since the defense of your home and family 
against intruders is of paramount importance 

to you, what are your rights to defend it with 
a gun? There are a good many situations 
where no liability was incurred when the 

homeowner had reason to believe that there 
was a threat of imminent invasion by an in
truder. ·The cases applying t11is rule involved 

situation~ · where the householder might rea
sonably have feared for the personal safety 

of himself or his family as well as for the 

Attention! Precision Shooters! 
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Looi< Twice! 
At Redfie/d's 

New 12x Scope 

look again! A third turret on the left side of the tube (patent 
pending)-a unique, practical PARALLAX ADJUSTMENT! (75 

to 600 yards). It's a highly precise internal lens adjustment that 

guards against parallax change under heavy recoil or accidental 
shock or bump. To adjust for parallax, depress and rotate until 
reference line coincides with scale on dial ... release and a 

positive detent system locks - in the chosen adjustment. 

Every 

comes with windage and elevation 

knobs (no extra charge)-you can put 

them on or take them off as you wish
so that the positive ~ • click adjust
ments can be made by "feel" -even 

with gloves on! See it at your dealers. 

$99.95 

Redfield 
GUN S IG H T CO. 

1325 SOUTH CLARKSON ST., DENVER, CO.LO. 80210 

sanctity of his dwelling. In a recent case in 

California the plaintiff sought damages after 

he had been shot by the defendant as he ap
proached his home in the nighttime. As the 

result of a broken engagement between the 
defendant's stepdaughter and the plaintiff, 
the plaintiff had carried on a systematic cam

paign of harassment, culminating a few days 
before in damage to the defendant's prop

erty, for which the defendant had instigated 
criminal charges against the plaintff. Being 

fearful of his safety and that of his family, 

the defendant borrowed a .22 caliber rifle, 
which he kept at hand. At around midnight 
on the night of the shooting, he noticed 

plaintiff sneaking across the property adjoin
ing his house and observed that he was car
rying an object in his hand which the de

fendant believed was dynamite. When he saw 

the plaintiff approaching the window of the 
room in which his stepdaughter was sleep

ing, he called out to him, fired three warning 
shots in the ground and then emptied the re
maining 15 shots in the rifle in the plaintiff's 

direction. Later it was discovered that the 
plaintiff had been hit in three places and that 

the object in his hands was an electric flash
light. Herc it was obvious that the defend

ant had reasonable grounds to believe that 
the plaintiff intended to set off dynamite or 

start a fire at the front of his home. The 
Court refused plaintiff any recovery, saying 

that the defendant was acting as a reason
able man in the circumstances and did not 

here use excessive force in the protection of 
his family and property. 

In North Carolina the right to protect one's 

home against an apparent invasion by an in

truder was also upheld. Here the defendant 
was the employer of a watchmi.::i who was 

living in a trailer near his employer's con
struction project. On the night of the shoot
ing, the plaintiff was returning to his moth

er's home along trails in the vicinity of 
orth Carolina College. Shortly after 10 :30 

p.m. the plaintiff in the dark apparently 

humped against the trailer, and frightened 

the watchman' wife who was sleeping in a 
bed immediately under the window. She and 

her daughter screamed and her husband, the 
watchman, came into the trailer and asked 

what was the matter. His wife told him that 
someone was trying to break into the win
dow. The watchman yelled at the plaintiff 

to ask who he was and what he was there for 
and to get away from there. There was no 

light in the trailer but the moon was shining 
on the outside, being close to full moon. The 
man did not get away from the window and 

the watchman got his shotgun, loaded it, and 
ordered the man to get away. He saw the 
man stoop over, straighten up, and then take 

hold of the window. Whereupon he shot at 
the window and cut a hole about six inches 

in diameter in the window and the load of 
shot hit the plaintiff in the face. It is a 

tragic case, but the right of a person to shoot 
in defense of his home in orth Carolina is 

well established. The Court observed that 
there was no passageway at or near the trail

er at the place where the plaintiff was shot 
and, in addition, the watchman had no rea

son to suspect that the window area would 
be used by anyone innocently. In view of 

thi s, the Court held that the watchman had 
reasonable ground to believe that the plain

tiff was attempting to break into the trailer 
at the time the watchman fired. It also ap-
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peared that the plain ti!I had failed to re· 
spond to the watchman's warning preceding 
the shooting. The Court also pointed out that 

a trailer occupant has the same rights to de· 
fend his home as would a person in a con
ventional residence. 

In Texas it was held that shooting a tres· 

passer under the reasonable apprehension 
that a felony was about Lo be committed was 

held justified. In that ca e the plaintiff, a 
minor, was crouched beneath one of the win
dows of the defendant's residence at about 

11 o'clock at night. The plaintiff admitted 
that he was trespassing at the Lime and fur
ther admitted that his purpose in crouching 
there was to look under the window shades 

at one of the defendant's daughters in her 
nightgown. Upon being informed that some
one was sneaking about his property, the 

defendant came out of the house, observed 
the plaintiff in a crouched position below his 
window, called out for an explanation and 
fired when the plaintiff, giving no explana

tion, arose from his crouched position. The 
night was very dark, and the plaintiff, al· 

though only 14 years old, was as tall as a 
man. The jury found here that the defend

ant had reasonable cause to fear that both 
a felony was about to be committed against 

his res idence and that he was then in per· 
sonal danger. On appeal, the Texas Court 
said the defendant had no duty here to in
quire if the pla.intiff's real purpose was to 

break into the house or just have a peep at 
a girl in a nightgown. The plaintiff's con
duct at the time was uch as would have jus
tified charging him with an attempt to com
mit a felony. 

In these days of impromptu assembling of 

crowds for one reason or another, a person's 
home sometimes appears to be in danger 

from such a mob. It is generally held that a 
householder's duty to act reasonably when he 

uses a firearm in defense of his home is not 
as stringent where the threat of invasion is 
by a mob rather than by an individual. One 

Wisconsin case goes so far as to say a house· 
holder need not warn a crowd to disperse be

fore firing into it. In that case the defend· 
ant householder was getting married, an 
event usually not marked by gunplay except 
at the occasional shotgun wedding. umer· 
ous per ons in the neighborhood embarked 

upon an oldfashioned hivaree which had 
been in progress for some three days before 
the shooting. The participants were firing 
guns, blowing horns, drumming on pans, and 

making other weird noise . The poor house· 
holder/ bridegroom could not tell when they 

would attack his house or shoot him person
ally, or even kidnap his bride. When the 
smoke cleared away later in the courtroom, 
the defendant householder was relieved to 
hear the Court say that in the case of a mob, 
the danger to life and property is immeasur· 

ably greater than in the case of a threatened 
assault by a single person. If a householder 

fires into a crowd as the result of the excite· 
ment and confusion attending the situation, 

the law would justify or excause him in the 
use of the firearm, even though the same 
action might not be excused in the case of 
an assault by a single individual. 

You can 'veil understand that if you go 
outside your own premises and kill or wound 
someone. where there is no immediate threat 

BUY THE 
CASE-GARTON-BOX 

;;;··;;:, ,. 

·;; • 
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THEY'RE READY-ARE YOU? 
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Largest Primer Selection for Reloaders .. Magnum 
Primers for High Performance Loads . . Superla· 
tively Accurate .22 Long Rifle Ammo • ~ Red-Jet 
Bullets for Indoor Shooting Fun ..• 

W rite Dep t . 22 f or FREE cata log sheet 

easeade cartridge, ine. 
Lewiston, Idaho 

PLAINSMAN: 
THE ONLY 

AUTOMATIC 
C02 RIFLE, 
LOAD AND 

FIRE. 
NOTHING TO 
PUSH, PULL 

OR COCK! 
At last, a C02 powered 

automatic rifle really 

worth raving about. 

The Plainsman rifles 

are so unique in 

design and opera

tion that they 

have been chosen 

by ballistics 

experts to be the 

most outstand

ing air or C02 
powered rifles 

available. 

Be the first to be on target 

with Healthways with our 

all new line of Plains

man rifles, pistols 

and accessories. 

HEALTHWAYS - Los Angeles/Chicago/Brooklyn 
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EAGLE 
MAKES 'EM LIKE 
YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED I 
EAGLE HI PERFORMANCE 
RELOADING DIES with 
exclusive Permalube Finish. 

New finish makes 
Eagle Dies 
SMOOTH 
AS SILK 

Self-lubricating feature 

makes reloading a 

breeze-prevents cases 

from sticking, galling 

or binding ... even 

rusting, Made to exacting 

tolerances to surpass the 

most critical demands of 

experienced handloaders. 

Available in all popular 

calibers. Fit all standard 

reloading presses. Make 

your next set of dies ... 

Eagle. Do this and you will 

join the fast growing army 

of handloaders who will 

never be satisfied with 

anything but Eagle again. 

A T BETTER DEALERS ONLY. 

FREE Mounting Bracket 

included 

with 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE ON EAGLE'S 
COMPLETE LINE OF RELOADING PRODUCTS. 

DEALERS INQUIRE. 

EAGLE PRODUCTS CO. 
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Div. Bergandi Mfg_ Co. 
9666 Remer St., Dept G-6, 
So. El Monte, California 

of actual invasion of your premises, the law 

will not protect you from civil liability. In 
Illinois an ardent and per i tent suitor had 

been forbidden to see the defendant house
holder's daughter. Unfortunately, the suitor 

did walk up to the defendant's outer door
way. The defendant, wishing to make short 

work of the romance, came out with a revolv
er and shot him. In addition to the outer 

door, there wa an inner door, which was 
also locked, through which the plaintiff-suitor 

would have had to pass to gain entrance to 
the house and catch probably only a fleeting 
glimpse of his love. The defendant claimed 

later that he had seen a gun in the plaintiff's 
hand but it was shown in court the plaintiff 
was unarmed at the time. In any event, the 
general rule is that while you have a right 

to defend your home against invasion, you 
have no right to go out in the street and 

attempt to kill even a person foolish eno ugh 
to want to marry your daughter. If you do, 

you will be civilly and criminall · l iable for 
it. 

This view of th e law has been reinforced 
in a Kentucky case where the defendant saw 

the plaintiff, who had been paying consider
able unwelcome attention to his wife, leave his 

house by the back door at a time when his 
wife had been home alone. Whereupon, with

out further warning. he followed the plaintiff 
and overtook him in the yard of a neighbor. 
The plaintiff was sittin g there quietly, talking 

to the neighbor at the time the defendant burst 
on the cene. The defendant then announced 
that since his prior orders to desist from his 

attentions to his wife had not been effective, 
he had "another plan." Whereupon, without 
warning and presumably to stop the plain

tiff's wanderings, he shot the plaintiff in both 
knees. The Court later did admit that al

though the defendant's situation was a try

ing one, he could not take the law in his own 
hands and puni h the plaintiff for what he 

had done, especially since the plaintiff wa 
well off the premi es at the time. To make 

it simple, you are not con idered to be de
f ending your home when you are off the 

premises. 
When can you re ort to firearms to prevent 

theft of personal property? There is consid
erable conflict in the courts on this question. 
A number of courts have held that an owner 
or his agent may with complete immunity 

shoot an adult to prevent a threatened rob
bery or burglary. Such has been the holding 

in Alabama, Kentucky. Loui iana. ew York, 

and Texa . On the other hand, some states, 
such as Illinois. Missouri, New Mexico, and 
Pennsylvania, take the position that an own-

er of properly has no right to shoot someone 

to prevent the theft of property and will in
cur civil liability if he does. In an Illinoi 

case the plaintiff had been stealing wood 
from the defendant . On the day in question, 

the defendant first fired a warning shot into 
the ground and told the plaintiff to de ist. 
When the plaintiff continued to talk toward 

the woods with the stolen lumber, the de

fendant warned, "Drop it or I will let you 
have it." And then he leveled his shotgun 

and fired. The Court ruled that the shooting 
wa deliberate a sault. The defendant could 
not properly resist this wrongdoing by an 

assault with a deadly weapon. 
There is always the possibility that when 

a gun is in your hand, it may be acc identally 
di charged in the excitement of the moment. 

Where the firing of the gun is proven to be 
accidental but i·esults in injury, it has been 

genera lly held that no liability ensues. In 
Michigan, the plaintiff, a town street com

missioner, disputed the defendant's right to 
maintain street railway tracks at a particular 
location. Taking matters in his own hand , 
he began the process of physically removing 

the tracks. The defendant, hearing about it, 
came on the scene armed with a shotgun. 

and ordered the work stopped. During the 
argument, the gun was accidentally dis

charged and the plaintiff superficially injured. 
But the Court found that this accidental fir
ing was not sufficient to impose any liab ility. 

It is difficult to give an adequate summary 

for future prolection from civil liability. It 
is clear that under the law one may use such 

force a is reasonably necessary in defense 
of home or property. But is the use of a fire
arm a reasonable or an unreasonable force? 

The foregoing cases have illustrated variou 
situal ions where t11e use of firearms is or is 
not justified. One thing appears certain. A 
property owner may shoot with impunity 

where the inva ion on his property i also 
accompanied by a threat of personal harm to 

himself, his family or other person he is en
titled to defend. In deciding to hoot, you 

arc justified in depending on appearances 

and you will not be liable merely because it 
later develops that the shooting was unneces
sary or the intruder innocen t. Firing merely 
to frighten the invader may not always be a 

successful defense. if injury results. Shoot
ing at minors to prevent a mere petty theft 

or a trespass is dangerous. Those melons are 
definitely not worth it. Be guided by the 

principle that mo t courts do emphasize the 
value of human life and well-being as aga inst 
the valu e of 1·eal or 

personal property. 

All orders shipped within 6 hours 
Flam e grained band sawed maple Kentucky 

r ifle full stocks ......... . ................. $15.00 
25 pound keo black powder 2F or 3f, 

four weeks delivery ...............•••••• • .. $27.50 
Alcan percussion caps, extra hot, no. 11, 

per IOOO ....... . ....................... .. . $ 7.00 
Alcan percussion caps, extra hot, musket 

size per 1000 ........... .. .. ... ... . ...... .. S 9.00 
4 Hi ckory ramrods. assorted ..... , ..••.•...... $ l .00 
Gun flints. assGrted, per dozen •.• . •....... . .. $ 1.50 
N ippfes. any s izes and types ...••..•...••..•• . 35 ea. 
Ph'l\Sf' :tdd 110...:t11'.!e. Powdn mo,·es b:r rail frelirhL 
only. Caps by expre..:;..:; or rail freight. ~li n. order $2.00. 

. ..... . . . ........ . 

None flner, as illustrated $1 09.50 

••.&..A&A.&.A••••····· 
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HANDLOADING BENCH 

(Continued from page 12) 

actions on this bilJ. It's evident Dingell is 

a true friend of the sport man; he is an 

avid big game and upland bird hunter, 

varmint shooter, trap and skeet enthusiast, 
as well as a reloader. 

Dingell proposes that revenue from excise 

tax on components and handguns be appor

tioned among the states and on a matching 
fund basis, to be used in the purchase and 

construction of ranges and for programs in 
firearms safety training. aturally, there 

are disadvantages to the bill. Some mem

bers of industry feel that an excise tax on 
reloading components will hurt the hobby 
and perhaps stifle its growth. It's extremely 

important that both Dingell and industry 

become quickly aware of your thoughts on 
this mat ter. The congressman wants to co

operate with the reloaders and the manufac
turers. If you care to express your thoughts 

on this measure, send a letter to A. Robert 
Malt at 30 High Street, Hartford, Connecti· 

cut 06103. 

• • • 
Lloyd and Dorothy Ponsness, of Ponsness 

!l'Ianufacturing Co., are out with a new 
shotshell loader-this one called the Model 
375 Duomatic. Lloyd's first model, the 800-B 

Size-0-Matic, is a high-quality tool with a 
price-tag of 395. He prides himself on the 

fact that all parts are machined and hard· 

chrome plated. 
We just received a 12 gauge Model 375 

Duomatic for testing. There is no do ubt 

about it, it loads a fine shell. And the ma
chine has several distinct advantages, per· 

haps the most important bei ng the fu ll 
length sizing die that holds the shell through 

all phases of the reloading cycle. A revolv

ing plate carries the case to each station, 
conveniently done by use of an extended 

knob on the front of the plate. 
The basic price of 139 (for one gauge) 

is not out of line when you consider that 
the tool conta ins no stamped parts and, even 
more important, it can be converted qui te 

simply to all six popular gauges. The head 

plates hold the dies for two gauges. so a 
skeet shooter could load 12 and 20 gauge 

shells with one head, and 28 and .410 with 
another. Price for setting up each addi· 

tional gauge is 37.50. 
We also l ike these features on the Pons

ness Duomatic: wad guide tips to the front 
at about a 30-degree angle for easy insertion 

of wads. The charging ring has lock pins 

to eliminate accidental spilling of shot and 
powder. Primers fall (95 per cent of the 
time) into a removable primer box. And 
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shot and powder can be drained quickly 

through the drop tube. 
By the way, this powder and shot tube also 

acts as the wad pressure plunger. The tube 

is contained in a spring housing, with pres· 

sure 1·ead from a cale at the top of the die. 
For a handsome brochure on both Pons

ness tools, write to Mr. Lloyd Ponsness, 
Ponsness Mfg. Co., Ra thdrum, Idaho. 

• • • 
The new Hercules RelodeR Powders 

have been getting a workout on my test 
range. Very few rifle loads have been men

tioned by the experts, simply becau e it will 

take time to thoro ughly te t the propellants 
in all of the various calibers. In two recent 

sessions with our Remi ngton Model 700 in 
.22-250 caliber, we fo und the mos t accurate 
load with Reloder No. 11 was 32.5 grains at 

a five-shot average of 3588 fps (feet per 

second) 10 feet from the muzzle. Primer was 
CCI 200, and bullet the 53-gra in Hornady 

match. This combina tion proved best after 

a trial of only 16 combinations . 
I t sho uld be pointed out that another rifle 

in this caliber (also a Remington) would 

not produce minute of angle groups with 
this load. Every r ifle is different ! We are 

going to experiment with these Hercules 
powders in the mon ths to come, and results 

will be published in The Handloading Bench. 
But we urge you to remember that any "pet 

load" may or may not be accurate for yo ur 

particular gun. This is a poin t often over· 
looked by writer when they make specific 

load recommenda tions. 
But the fun in handloading is experiment· 

ing-the constan t shooting and varying of 
loads for your specific shootin' iron. The 

total number of variabl es tha t affect accuracy 

and performance of any one gun and caliber 
will stagger the imagination. These are just 

a few : bullet weight, jacket thickness, bul

let pro file, powder type and charge, case 
capacity, primer fl ash hole, case length , 
primer, outside tempera ture, humidi ty, cham

ber dimensions, bore and groove dimensions, 
headspace, fir ing pin variations and many 

more. The trick is to eliminate as many 

variables as poss ible when working up loads 

for a specific gun. 
In fu tu re columns we'll go into this in 

greater detail, for ac tually this is the "nuts 
and bol ts" of the hobby. Any guy can put 

together a few handloads each year and put 
his venison in the freezer. But he'll sure get 

a lot more enjoyment, even on that once-a

year hunt, if he shoots and experi· 
ments the year ro und. Agreed ? 

COLLECTOR'S 
from 'round 

the world! KNIVES 
SAMO LI LAND 
SPEAR SET 

s 3~~ 
Two Se ts for $6.00 

Hand made in the heart of Africa, the 14 11 spear head 
and 7" butt will fit onto your dowl rod to make a real 
bunting spear. 

GERMAN SCOUTING KNIFE 

Rcgttlailon Youth Scouting Knife (Fahrtenmcsscr) car
ried l.>y potential trainees for the dreaded S.S. Con>s. 
Dla<·k Chl'ckcrcd handle has red / white Youth insignia 
with black swastika. Hcm·y griJ) and guard s5oo 
on 5 •1!" hladc or fine Solingen steel. 
I deal camp or hunter's knife. 

~~\
1
n~)~s N~~f'Embtcm $ 4 .00 ~ii 1 ~~thmack 

SYRIA 
DIRK 

Hand made In Syria, 
tloublc-cdgcd 6t12" 

b I ad e, cn)...'TaVC'd metal 
shenth and handle, s:unc 

style as worn by Lawrence of Arabia. 

All orde r s sen t p r e-paid , guaranteed. 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

Dept . G-66 
26 N. Clark St. 
Chicago 2, Ill . 

\Vhen in Chicago visit our edged 
wcanons collection at o ur Twin 
Knife Stores 26 N . Clark-135 
s. 1·1abash. 

N e w DEM-BART Ch e ck e r i ng Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands or precision 

craftsmen. Cuts shallow, deep, straight, around corners, 

parallel lines or cross-hatching, with or against grain. 

No bacl<-tracking! Steel cutter blndes In 6 styles, 8 

o;;lzes are machine-cut steel, harden ed, hea t treated . 
.00 I of an Inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N . Gove S t ., T acoma, W ash i n g ton 

llllZINIS 
UNUSUAL AND 
HARD TO FIND 

BRAND NEW IMPORTS 
GUARANTEED FIT & FEED 

COLT 4 5 COLT 38 
AUTO SUPER AUTO 

7 Shot . . $ 3.50 9 Shot . . $ 4.00 
15 Shot. . $ 8.00 15 Shot. . $ 8.00 
20 Shot . . $ 9.00 20 Shot .. $ 9.00 
25 Shot .. $10.00 25 Shot. .$10.00 

Colt 25, 32, 380 ..... . . . $4.00 
Luger . .... . ... . .• . .... $5.00 
Walther P-38 .. ....• . ... $5.00 
Remington 32 or 380 . . .. $5.00 
Savage 32 or 380 ... . .. . $5.00 

Others include: Astra , Beretta, 
Bernardelli, Browning, CZ, 
Dreyse, DUO, H & R, Llama, 
Mauser, Ortgies, Sauer S & W, 
etc . WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
LIST! 

FIRING PINS 
Luger: $5 • Marlin 94: $4 • Win· 
chester 63, 73 and 92: $4 • 
Winchester 94: $1.60 • Winches
ter Mod. 12: $1.80 • Walther 
P-38:$5. 

WE PAY POSTAGE 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

triple K mfg company 
P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
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WHETHER YOU'RE ON SAFARI in the 

hottest jungles stalking .lions or hunting po

lar bear in the coldest regions of the world, 

Bulova \Vatch Company's "Accutron" elec

tronic timepiece will provide top perform
ance in extremes of temperature. The Ac

cutron is practically immune to the shock 

of continued vibrations of the hunter's pow
erful shotgun or rifle. This famous electronic 
timepiece sells from 125 to Sl.000. For 
more information, write to Public Relations, 
Department G-6, Bu]o,·a Watch Co., Bulova 
Park, Long Island, N. Y. 

KOLPIN G N-TECTOR and Scope-Tcctor 
carrying cases feature humidity proof pad
ding for rnst protection. Unitized saddle 
construction semi-molds oaddlc area for 
extra breech protect ion and there arc also: 

extra hem y molded rubber sight protectors 
and double ,titchcd durable zippers with 
web zipper guards to prevent scratching. 

end for the full-color catalog that de>-cribes 
the line of gun cm-es from: Kol pin Bros. 
Co., Jnc., Dept. G-6, Berlin, Wisc. 

SU:\! RAY CIIE~1ICAL'S X2-T permanent 
bluing for touch-up or complete bluing jobs 
on steel, brass, or copper works instantly 
and with no inconvenience. Application is 

made with a cotton swab or cloth and after 
aJlowing to dry, polishing is done with a 

cloth or steel wool. Articles may be reblued 
with no injury to the article being treated. 
Further information is available from Sun 

Ray Chem icals, Dept. G-6, 1508 . Geral
dine Way, Fresno, California 93728. 
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THE NATIO:\TAL SPORTS COi\TPA Y'S 
No. 230 pistol case is made of long wearing 
brown plastic with a heavy gun cloth pad
ding. With extra pockets for cleaning equip
ment and cartridges, a full three-side zipper 
aJlows the case to lay flat serving as a clean, 

padded mat for the pistol on the ohooting 
range. Zipped size i• 7 1 ~ by 15 inche,., Addi
tional information on this caf.c. a,. well as on 

their full line. i" available from l\ational 
Sports Company. Dept. G-6. 371 \larquctlc, 
St., Fond du Lac, \Vi,consin 54933. 

TTTE TREND A\101'\G many hunters to 

omaller, hi gh-velocity calibers for deer and 
other medium game has brought such calib
ers as the 6 mm Rem. into increa,ing promi
nence. orma Precision's contribution lo 

this caliber doubles as a long-range varmin
ter as well. A JOO gr. semi-pointed soft point 
has a respectable 2260 fool ponnds of encrp:y 
at the muzzle. emerging at 3190 fps. The new 
Norma 6 mm Rem. is available at leading 
sporting goods dealers. orma Precision, 
Dept. G-6, South Lansing, N.Y. 

DOUBLE SOLE CANADIAN PAC MOC is 
made of heavy-duty, oil-grain. chrome-tanned 
leather. Bench made by skillful Canadian 
craftsmen, the Pac !\foe has true moccasin 

construction, plus the protection and support 
of a lace-up boot. i\Ien's sizes 6-12, in medi
um or wide. Six-inch top (shown) at 17.95 

and with nine-inch top at 19.95. Free cata

log on request from W cs tern Brands, Dept. 

G-6, Estes Park, Colorado 80517. 

THE CROS.'\lAN POWERl\fASTER 760 is a 
new high compreosion air rifle which has 

variable power control. The u•cr can vary 
the number of pumps, each increasing the 

muzzle velocity. Choice of power can be 
varied from relatiwly low power for indoor 
shooting to over 500 fps for field and woods 
shooting. BBs arc p:ravity fed from a magaz
ine with a capacity of 180 BBs. The gun 

weighs about four Ibo. ancl has an overall 
length of 35 inches. The Power\Tastcr 760 
has a suggested list price of S:l 9.95. Com
plete details on the complete line of Crosman 
guns may be obtained from Crooman Arms 

Company, Dept. G-6, Fairport, N. Y. 

THE 1966 GOLDEN SOVEREIGN archery 
equipment catalog: by Ben Pearson, lnc., 
introduces four totally new laminated bows. 
The 2'1-page catalog al"o feature, an ex
panded line of bow~, arrows. leather goods. 
and accessories pictured in full color. Bow 

prices range from Sl9.95 for the "Duke" to 

150 for the "Lord l\Iercury." For this catal
og showing the largest array of archery 

tackle ever offered by Golden Sovereign, 
write to Director of Sales, Archery Tackle 
Di, ision, Dept. G-6, Ben Pearson, Inc., Pinc 
Bl ufT, Arkansas. 
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NEW B SIINELL SHOOTING GLASSES 
give greater eye protection than ever before 
from ricocheting shot, wind, dust, and pow
cler gases. Lem-es are of the very finest opti
cal gla s, break-resistant, and scientifically 
curved to protect the eyes from all angles. 

Cold fill ed wire frames. Lenses come in 
yellow, green, or neutral gray, priced at 

18.95, includin g hard fitted carrying case. 
For complete in forma tion ancl a new 32-page 
catalog of all Bu •l111ell products, write to 
D. P. Bushnell and Co., Dept. G-6, 719 Bush
nell Building, Pasadena, California. 

NEWEST WI CHESTER RIFLE is the 
l\ lodel 190. introduced as part of the Win
chester Centennial in 1966. Featuring a 
magazine capacity of either 21 Shorts, 17 
Longs, 15 Long Rifles, or a graduated mix
ture of all three cartridges. the Model 190 
handles all sizes interchangeably without 
adjustment. Th e new rifle is specifically 
clcsigned for low-co 0 t plinking, target shoot
ing, and small game hunting. Suggested 
retail price 1s 43.95 at Winchester dealers 
everywhere. 

A AMAZING and entirely new method for 

s ta rting charcoal, wood and other recreation
al fires is being utilized in a product which 
has the contemporary name of Astro-LITER. 
This non-petrol eum product is composed of 
clry chemicals. When ignited with a match 
they burn vigorou•ly for about a minute at 
2000°. The intense heat and the oxygen 

combine to ignite the fuel quickly and posi
tively. It does not explode or flash back. It 
imparts no odor or taste to the food. Each 
Astro-LITER package con tains six units and 
a booklet of cookout tips and recipes. The 
manufacturer claims that a package of six 

units has the same efficiency as l % quarts of 
liquid and sells at about the same re tail 
price. Available at your local sporting goods 
s tore. 
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10SSBERG & SONS, Inc. has a new 16-

gauge, bol I-action shotgun chamberecl for 

factory-loaded 2%" shells, regular or mag
num. The 390K features a groovecl rear 
sight which, with the conventional bead 
front, helps improve sighting and accuracy, 

especially with rifled slugs. Positive safety is 

a 7 ,. 
located on top, "right under the thumb," 
and a detachable magazine holds two shells, 

plus one in the chamber. Factory-fitted C

Lect-Choke settings are visually marked for 

Full Choke, fodified Choke and Improved 

Cylinder (but can be adjusted to any points 
between) . 

Stock is of genuine American walnut with 
cushion rubber recoil pad with white liner. 

Priced at 47.95, slightly higher in Canada. 

A POCKET-SIZED BROCHURE, which de

scribes, pictures, and prices the complete line 
of Buck Knives and accessories, may be ob
tained from Buck Knives, Inc., Dept. G-6, 
6588 Federal Blvd., San Diego, Cal if. 92114. 

Nine quality kn ives, all guaranteed for the 
life of the owner and each designed for a 
specific use, are offered. Prices range from 

13 to 22. Buck knives will sever a 1/i-steel 
bolt by hammering, without damaging the 

blade. 

TESTWORTH Labora tories, manufacturers 
of SAF-T-Patch canvas repair kits, have 
announced a new 4 oz. squeeze bottle size of 
their waterproof adhesive. SAF-T-Patch kits 

are a handy item to have along on trips for 
repairing rips and worn spots in canvas 
items. Any canvas article can be waterproof 

repaired without wa1tmg or bothersome 
hand sewing. If not available at your local 
dealer, send 1.29 to SAF-T-Patch Div., 

Dept. G-6, 14 North Center Street, Bensen
ville 67, Ill. 

COL T'S FIR EARMS has revived a dramatic 
chapter of the winning of the West with the 
introduction of its new .22 caliber Stage
coach autoloader. The Stagecoach model 
combines the smooth and fast operation 0£ 
the modern, semi-automatic r epeater with 
the colorful tradition of old-time saddle 
guns. The rifle weighs less than 4% lbs., 
and is 33% inches overall with a 1614 inch 

r 

barrel. The Stagecoach's tubular magazine 
holds 13 rounds and will fire standard or 
high velocity L.R. ammunition. Rolled en
gravings decorate both sides of the frame. 
Retailing for 59.95, further information 
about the Stagecoach can be obtained from 
Colt's Firearms Division, Dept. G-6, Colt's 
Industries, Hartford, Conn. 

A EW SILHOUETTE crow decoy is being 
made by P. S. Olt Company and measures 
16' ~ by 4% inches. In "Crow like" black, 
these decoys have well proportioned bodies 
and wing contours. They are made of var
ni hed, weather-resistant fiber board. Package 
in dozens, the Olt crow decoy lists at 85¢ 
each or 9.48 per dozen. 

I-IICIIWA Y EMERGENCY KIT with life

time flat-tire and fire-protection guarantee is 
created to meet every obstacle to safe driv
ing. "Extra Spare" seals puncture while it 
inflates tire, with free refill when empty. Kit 
also includes flashlight, S.O.S. flag, fir st aid 
kit, fire extinguisher (free refills), and flash
er that adheres magnetically to car and 
operates 50 times per minute. Black or 
brown case optional, and it's 9.95 postpaid 
from: C. G. Jones Co., G-6, Jones Bldg., 

Georgetown, Texas. 
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BULLET BUST UP IN BRUSH 

(Continued from page 31) 

driven at something over 3100 fps by the 
.270, weighed 31 grains after recovery. Core, 
or remnants, could not be found. Although 

this bullet, after penetrating the sapling, 
hit close to point of aim, it is doubtful if 

more than a superficial wound would have 

been inflicted. 

this factory load is listed at 2800 fps. This 
bullet, as fired, could have inflicted severe 
damage in a deer but, again, recovery of 

the animal would have been problematical 
-depending on location of the hit. 

With one exception, spitzers fired in the 
.30-06 broke up so badly after penetrating 

a sapling that identification and weighing 
was impractical. Weights included 150, 165 

and 180 grains, and velocities ranged from 
about 2600 to something over 2900 fps. 

Most of these spitzers keyholed after going 

A .270, fired factory loaded with a 150 
grain Western Soft Point, which I assume 
would he called a round nose, weighed 71.2 
grains after recovery, with some of the core 
still retained by the jacket. Velocity of 

NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 603-06 
E nte r m y s u bscription to THE A M E RI CA N 
RIF LE MAN, enroll m e as an NRA Member a nd 
send m y three marksm an ship manuals. * 

3 
TOP NRA -

SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

City, State------------Zip----

0 $5.00 enclosed 603-06 D Bill Me 

* Confirming application and details will also be sent. 
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• As an NRA member, you can earn a national 

rating with the handgun, rifle or shotgun of your 

choice ... win shooting awards on your own home 

range, or in state, regional and national tourna

ments . .. get expert advice on any subject per
taining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoy

ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 

hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for 

sane gun laws. 

• The Am erican Rifleman, America's most 
popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 

to you each month as another important member

ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 

articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 

gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shoot

ing equipment, etc. 

• For just $5.00 a year, membership in the 

RA brings you all of the above benefits-and 

more-including the right to buy guns, gun parts 
and ammunition, as offered for sale to JRA mem

bers by the government. Details explaining all 

benefits will be sent with your membership card. 

• As a special bonu s for joining NOW, you 
receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 

shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 

Use the handy order form. 

through a sapling with some holes looking as 

if they had been slashed with a knife. 

The 150 grain osler, fired in the .30-06 
at a velocity around 2900 fps, weighed 82.1 
grains after recovery. In this particular fir
ing, the bullet separated after penetrating a 
sapling and it was the jacket that was 

recovered. 
Two different spitzers, 165 and 200 grains, 

fired from the .30-338, broke up after cutting 
through a sapling. Estimated velocity was 
3100 and 2850 fps. The jacket from the 
200 grain bullet was recovered and weighed 
39.7 grains. I assume, because of bullet 
breakup, that recovery of a deer struck by 
these fragments would have been doubtful. 

Two factory-loaded 180 grain bullets in 
.30 caliber held together well enough for 
indicative weighing. Jacket remnant from 
a Western Soft Point, fired in the .30-06, 
weighed 51.7 grains. A recovered 180 grain 
Silvertip, fired from the .308, weighed 84.6 
grains. V cloci ties are listed at 2700 fps and 
2610 fps respectively. 

I don't know whether brush penetration 
figured in design of the 180 grain Remington 
SPCL or not, but this handloaded bullet. 
fired in both the .308 and .30-06, held 
together better than all the others. Velocity 
in the .308 was estimated at around 2400 
fps; in the .30-06, velocity was around 2700 
fps. Three bullets which penetrated a sapling 
were recovered but in these firings I didn't 
know which were fired from the .308 and 
which from the .30-06. Weights were 135.1. 
114, and 112.2 grains. Possibly the heavier 
weight came from the lower velocity of the 
.308 firing. 

The scalloped jacket edges of this bullet 

were folded back neatly with the core ex
panded over much of the forward end. 
Remaining weight of the bullet after sapling 
penetration, together with proximity to point 
of aim, indicates that recovery of a deer 

hit in a vital area would be certain. This 
particular weight bullet frequently has been 
recommended for brush or woods hunting. 
In my own tests the bullet's reputation wa• 
enhanced. , 

There may he other bullets which, in brush 
penetration, may hold together as well, but 
I tried only those which I had on hand. All 
loads were tentative or tested deer loads: 
and the 180 grain Rem. SPCL loadings in 
the .308 and .30-06--along with most of the 
others-have been u ed for actual hunting. 
This 180 grain round nose bullet load is a 
good one to have on hand when the pos
oi bil ity of brush hunting may develop. 

Saplings used in these tests were just 
greening up; hence there might be a dif
ference in bullet reaction if the saplings 
were winter dormant. However, Pd think 
that these saplings would be similar to ever
greens or other trees in early fall condition 
when sap still is prevalent in the trunk. 

There seems to be a difference in bullet 
reaction to green wood as compared with 
dead branches. In the green sapling test, 
bullets went on through, either intact or in 
fragments, and in all but a couple of in
stances hit somewhere on the 36" x 42" 
target background. In a previous test, at 50 
yards, I had tried the 180 grain Rem. SPCL 

at an estimated velocity of 2500 fp in 
shooting through dead branches-none of 
the bullets hit the 14" x 16" target. 

Because dead branches shatter-unlike 
the reaction of green wood-I assume that 
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this somewhat explosive effect deflects a 

hullrl away from the target. In actual shoot

ing at whitetail bucks, I've seen the re•ults 

of deflected-or blown up--bullets both 

from green ancl dead branches. These hucb, 

a• far as I could determine, were not in· 

jured hy any fragm ent<. In each inolancc 

the offending hranch was retrieved-two 

grC'cn and two dead branches. All the bul· 

IC'ts. howC'ver. were spi tzers loaded to a 

muzzle velocity of 2800 to 3000 fps. 

A heavy round nose bullet in the 2500 to 

2700 fps velocilv bracket apparently i•n't 

much disturbC'cl by 0 hooting through leaves 

and small twi;:r• of moderate density. At 

much higher velocity. with light and medium 

weight pitzer bullets, however, it might be 

different. 

My own eoncluoions, based on the te ts, 

would prohibit my shooting throu;:rh brush, 

whether green or dead, if my rifle were 

loaded with a 3000 fps spitzer load. 

Other factors. of course, are involved in 

brush shooting. Even if the vital area of a 

dC'er seems clearly defined, there's always 

the difference helween line of sight and 

trajectory curve. Technically, imposition of 

the cope cros 0 hairo on a target will cor

respond with bullet's flight at only two 

points in the trajectory; where the bullet 

firs t cro ses the line of sight and at zero 
point. 

Also, any bullet. even if it holds together, 

will be deflected to ome degree if it J)('ne

trates a tree limb or a sapling. Deflection, 

of course, will depend on type of bullet, 

angle at which it hits obstruction, velocity, 

spin, and the resiolance of the wood. The 

shooter may hold well on the vital chest 

area of a buck but the bullet-or fragment 

-may olrike a non-vital spot. 

Deflection of bullet also depends on dis

tance of obstruction from rifle muzzle. The 

closer the obstruction to muzzle, the ;:rreater 

the deflection from target. And when the 

obotruction io close to the muzzle. difference 

of line of si;:rht and bullet's fl ight becomes 

a major factor. 

Finally, there's always the po sibility of 

woundi ng a deer, and the subsequC'nt, dif. 

ficult job of recovery. Trailing a wounded 

deer under favorable condition io hard 

enough; hut trying to find one superficially 

wounded in the brush is a job for the trained 

woodsman. 

Spitzer lrnllrt"-particul arly l i;:rhter types 

-driven at hi1d1 velocities are ideal for open 

country shootin;:r. but they just weren't made 

for hru. h shooting-at least that's what my 

testing indicated. However, the hunter can 

be preparC'd for most any type of hunting 

if he carriC'o ammunition loaded with two 

or three different bull et weights and selects 

the one best adapted to as important as the 

rip:ht rifle. And that's the distinc- ~ 

tive advantap:e of handloading. ~ 
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BRITISH GUNMAKERS 

(Continued from page 26) 

Holland & Holland's able factory man
ager, Mr. Brooks, very kindly showed me 
around their Harrow Road gun works and 

cheerfully answered my many questions 
promptly and concisely. I asked about the 

slight drop in quality after the last war, 
and he admilled that this was to some ex

tent due to a limited number of skilled men 
and apprentices attempting to maintain a 

rate of production in excess of their capac
ity. This is now eliminated and there are 
some 35 men producing fine rifles and shot· 

guns in their shop. 
It has o[ten been noted that many of the 

English "best" guns carry rather plain but 

strong wood, and I was interested to learn 
that Mr. Brooks had made a departure from 
this, and that Holland's was amassing a 

treasure trove of fine French walnut blanks 
as well as some from Corsica. He told me 

of a rare find of French walnut blanks that 
had lain unnoticed in the old Vickers gun 
works. They were of uncommon figuring and 

full length, plus being aged for at least 45 
years. 

I learned that the .375 Magnum is, as it 
has been for many years, a big seller and 
that the .300 Super, or .300 H&U Magnum, 
is quite cgnsistant, as are most popular U.S. 

calibers such as the .30--06 and the .270. 
The ammunition is made in England by 

Kynoch, who also make some American cali
bers no longer made in the U.S., such as the 

.35 Winchester and the .405. 

A great cartridge, no longer made but 
still discussed admiringly, is the .500 rim
less Jeffery. It used a 535 grain bullet at 
an original velocity of 2460 f.s. giving 7200 

ft. lbs of muzzle energy. This velocity was 
later wisely reduced to 2400 f.s. The car

tridge was designed by Schuler of Germany 

r·~i::·~·= ·---' 
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and manufactured there, but it is no longer 
made. I gathered from conversations with 
Mr. Brooks and Mr. Malcolm Lyell, general 

manager of Holland's, that if enough inter
est was generated, a .500 elephant cartridge 

for magazine rifles might he produced in the 
future. Those desiring such a cartridge 

should address themselves to Mr. Malcolm 
Lyell, Holland & Holland, 13 Bruton Street, 

London W.I., England. 
I asked about improvements, and Mr. 

Brooks pointed out that improved design 

and construction was an endless quest, but 
that nothing was changed in an effort t() 

create "gimmicks." The folding sight pro

tector on magazine rifles had been improved 
by using thicker metal, and the 300 FN 
scope safety was altered from two positions 

lo three so as to satisfy the many users in 
the tropics who do not use scopes. The FN 
400 side safety had been improved, and 

stock checkering was now being made dia
mond shape but with slightly blunted points 

to create good grip and preclude easy dam
age to points. Improved extractors had been 

made so that double rifles could reliably 
extract rimless belted cartridges and many 
were now made, though this is not as ideal 
as the more posi tive use of rimmed versions 

of the same cartridges. High pressure dural 
castings are used for their hinged floorplate, 

magnum magazines. A new box lock shot
gun had been developed to take 1 l&H out of 
the "sidelock only" category. Ilykro steel, a 

Holland feature developed to offset the ero

sive effects of cordite, but presently also to 
reduce barrel wear in high velocity ammo, is 
now a standard feature on all rifles. This is 

an alloy of manganese, chrome, and molyb
denum, which is so difficult to machine that 
only Purdey and Holland use it. It takes at 

Literature sent FREE on any Fajen's gunstock. These new designs included in catalog No. 66. 

REINHART FAJEN INC.,. 
Dept. G Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 

Distributed on 
West Coast by 

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC . 
20 Loma Linda Ct. 

Orinda. Calif. 
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lea L a week to blue Hykro, which gives an 
idea of iL• re•i<tance to wear. 

fr. Brook 0 0 upervised the recent con· 

troll developmental work for Kynoch on 
nitro-cellulo•e loadings for large bore nitro· 
express cartridge· normally loaded with 

cordite. K ynoch ,ent batches of varying 
loads which were fired on Holland's range 
until groupin g of lefl and ri ghl barrel wa 
co rrecl at th proper velocily. 

A departu re from tradiLion is Lhe use of 
inve•tment ca•ting 0 in non·slress parts of 
fine gun' such as the top lever of doubles. 
Mr. Brook- <howed me the old ma,sive drop 
forginl!s which nqu ired a di,proportionat e 
amounl of work to bring Lo a fini>hed state. 

I was intcrP'-lc<l in the mounling of coprs 

and the otockinl! of rifles for use with 
scopes. It wa• apparent that Holland , along 
wilh all Briti•h gun •miths, were accm-Lomed 

to makin l! stock• of scope heig;ht comhs 
when reque•ted but that since much of their 
orders are from persons hunting predomi· 
natel y in fore<!, bu•h and jungle, most .375 

slock• would be made for iron sighls, oflen 
with detachable <.copes. 

Mr. Brook 0 told me Lhat he favors Red· 
field scopeo, with Hensoldt as second choice, 

and Lhat he did not like the integral cast 
rail s on some German scopes. I asked about 

accuracy standar<l 0 for rifles, and was told 
that a .375 magazine rifle mu•L shoot 5 shots 
inside 11

11 inche• at 100 yds. and a double 

.375 about 2"x2", left and right. 
All doubl e barrel• are joined together with 

pure Corni'h tin and the wedge between 
double rifle barrel 0 , selling the righL amount 

of convergence, has but three Lo five thou· 
•andlh taper. Barrels and actions are made 
from high quality drop forgings Lo insure 

strength and le 0 •en warpage during heat 
treatment. Wht>n fitting barrels and actions 
tol,!ether, a preliminary hinge pin is used 
"hich is replaced after heat treatment. Thi 

final fillin g i' •light but essential, and would 
be impos,ible if bar stock was used instead 
of forgin g,.., due to the grain following the 

forged con tour' of the aclion shape, and 
Lhus lesRcnin g distortion. 

The .21-J. ll olland & Holland Magnum is 
the "Big Berth a" of 6 mm Cartridges, and 

is the brain child of Mr. David Lloyd of 
Pipewell !!all , Ketlering, England. Mr. 
Lloyd, a steel manufaclurer, is England's 

FOR 
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"mystery man" of firearms de ign. Ahhoring 
publicity, he is one of the world's most 

astute firearms aulhorities. He has his own 

shop where he develops his ideas, some· 
Limes in cooperation with famous gun mak· 
ing firm•. He worked closely with Ir. 
Brooks in developing the .244 Il &ll i\lag· 
num. using new powders to keep tlrnl tre

mendous case from developing excessive 
pressures. fr. Brooks fired over 50 proof 
loads through Lhe pilot model, loaded far 

he)oncl proof requirements, without experi

enc inl! any efTecte of exces~ i' e pressure such 
a- blown or exlremely flatten ed primers, 
swollen heads, head separations, or any diffi

cul ty in extraclion. 
l had the pleasure of meeling Mr. Lloyd 

later at the Game Fair held al the Iarquis 

of Exeter's estate al Stamford. This is an 
exposition of a high order conducted by the 
Country Landowners Association wilh the 

cooperation of the shooting fraternity and 
the gun trades. I t i held al a different 
e•tate each year and displays the current 
wares of manufacturers. Conlests and dem

onstrations of clay bird shooting, archery, 
falconry. small bore rifle matches, and dog 
trial~ make up Lhe program. 

Ir. Lloyd had with him a rifle in .275 
Ri gby (7x57) on an F 400 action, wearing 

his new scope mount, acclaimed the world's 

strongest. It is a contoured casing of steel 
which supporls and protects the scope and 
its adju tments so completely that it is vir
tually impo sible to damage it, even by drop
ping it down a mountain side. It is most 
incredibl y strong hut at the same time exotic 

looking. I learned that both Rigby and IIol-

Takea 
new look 

at the 
Marlin 

~ Tape r e d fo r instan t ex
pans ion an d gra dua l 

A::- thicke ning of the jacket 
to merge wi t h sol id 
base for pe rfect m us h· 
room. 

S p e cially e n g ine ered 
g rooves an d ri dges fo r 

k" preci s e gyro act io n in 
t h e barrel with mini· 
m u m fr ict ion. 

Zipedo solid base bullets, 22 cal. initially in 55 
gr. for hunting and at a price bench rest shooters 
can afford. Superbly accurate. 

.'f.. 

.224 TWO DIAMETER 
Sol id base bore 

diameter 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

39 • • • (see why its the best all around.22 ever made ) 

Shooters clear across the country are taking a new 
look at Marlin ... and they like what they see. Marlin 39 
is the one .22 still made with machined forgings. And 
a hand-fitted American walnut stock. And an exclusive 
Micro-Groove® barrel. That's why the 39 is called 

the best all around .22. 

Available in 3 models: 39A rifle; 39 Mountie with 
20-inch barrel and straight-grip stock; 39 Carbine, light 
weight version of the Mountie. All at the same price. 
Take a new look at the Marlin 39 in your gun store 
today. And send to Marlin Firearms Co., Dept. 38-6, 
New Haven, Conn. 06502 for a free catalog describing 

a ll Marlin guns. 
~ 

,,,//ar/ine !(. .. symbol of accu"cy ® s;nce 1870 
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land have built rifles to order with these fine 
mounts. i\Ir. and Mrs. Lloyd hunt for con

siderable periods in the Scottish Highl and 

for red deer where falls can and have dam
aged scopes or thrown them out of adj ust

ment. In addition to the mount Mr. Lloyd 
has dcvi ed a unique lens visor which ex
tends considerably beyond the object ive lem' 

and prevents dew or rain from splashing on 

the lens. I do not know the cost of these 
mounts, but there is an immense amount of 
work in making tl1em as you can see from 

the photographs. 
Ir. Clode, managing director of Westley 

Richards, was there with a rare Westley 

Richards over and under rifle in .35 Win-

SHOTGUN REPAIR SERVICE 
All our Work-people are ex-W. W. Greener 

craftsm e n . We can undertake repairs to all 
Greener Models by the Craftsmen who built them! 

We also repair any other Make of Shotgun . 
A Wealth of Gun Experience available to give you 
Service. Re-stocking. Hand Engraving. 

Prompt Deliveries 

BAILONS GUNMAKERS LIMITED 
94. 95 Bath Street 

Birmingham 4, England 

chester caliber. made for the Maharajah of 
Rcwa. Ile told me that they were preparing 

a new model Anson & Deeley box lock 
double rifle for the .458 Winchester Mag

num. They are also marketing a new best 
quality side lock shotgun with an unique 

single trigger and selector. A new design 
~hotshell pressure gun is being produced 
that will sell for about 150. wi th a crusher 

pellet system u ing lead pellet . 
One sign of change I noted is the use of 

stock duplicating pantagraphs by some of 
the top firms in rifle work. This would have 

been unheard of a few years back, but has 
come to Britain to stay. The pantagraph is 
only used for rough inletting and shaping 

with the final fillin g being done in the old 
manner, by hand. 

Some firms have dropped the manufacture 

of doubl e rifle en tirely. due to the limited 
demand, but these rilles still remain the 
ultimate examples of the gunmaker's art and 

the most dependable weapons for heavy 
game in close cover. Good used double 
rilles in popular calibers move quickly from 

the display racks at high prices and it is 
indeed difficult to find one a t bargain prices. 
T warn prospective buyers however, that 

Tell us the m0ke 
and model of your shot-

Remington. I.Ill gun or rifle ... type of stock or forend 
you want-semi,finished, 90% finished, standard 

finished or custom fin is hed. We will send you literature describing what we 
offer for your needs: Or, ask your dealer or gunsmitH, he also can furnish free catalog. 
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It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not when modern hunters agree that 

today's rifles and ammo must shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" groups to be 

good enough to take afield. Now hunt

ers get Target Accuracy and Con

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
makers of precision ammunition for rifle 

and pistol. Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Game, Varmint or Target - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMMUNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

{If you like surprises try some in a 

SAKO RIFLE.) 

Britain is no place to go looking for fine 

gun at give away prices; the knowledgeable 

English gun dealer knows exactly what his 

merchandise is worth. 

Iany English shotguns have hundreds of 

thousands of rounds fired through them with

out breaking a spring or becoming loose. 

Though part arc not interchangeable in 

these guns, they rarely break parts owing to 

the meticulous care with which they are 

made and fitted. prings are hand forged 

and carefully polished. Any critic isms you 

may hear about leaf or "V., springs being 

vulnerable to breakage, as compared to coil 

springs, refers to mass produced versions 

since spring breakage is one of the most un

common problen1s with fine guns. In reality, 

the coil spring can lose its spring from long 

compression or extension or even break 

where it is !lawed, but a good fiat or "V" 

spring can remain cocked for years without 

suffering any ill effect. 

In reducing lock time the "V" spring has 

it all over the coil, but it must be made by 

expert hands and is more costly than a coil 

spring. 

This is all in contrast to our own system 

whereby tl1e customer of a custom gunsmith 

tells the gunmaker what he wants. Some

times this achieves a good re ult, but usually 

the customer has uch a limited knowledge 

of guns that an otherwise good gunsmith 

has to use his hard won skill to incorporate 

into the gun a veritable nightmare of spec

ifications tliat leave the gun unsaleable at 

a reasonable percentage of purchase price. 

In Britain, the gunmaker is much like a 

doctor, in that he prescribes and diagnoses. 

I le will fit Lo individual measurement and 

make allowance for individual desires to a 

certain extent, but he will not go beyond 

what he regard as good gunsmithing prac
tice generally. 

It is difficult to sum up the impressions 
one receive of English gunsmiths in a brief 

article, but I can say that they are very 
much alive and al home with their past 
and on good terms with the future. They 

are compact, and ready to change when a 
change is deemed prudent and advantageous, 
hut ever sensitive to what their rich back
ground has taught them is true improvement 

as opposed to a motley assortment of mere 
gimmickry that passes for progress. 

Today, as in the past. tl1ose who seek the 
unusual and the superlative will have to pay 
the price. Those who cannot afford the 
price of fine new guns can sometimes find 
a used one al a reasonable price. I am liv

ing proof of this and I admit it takes a lot 
of searching, but then thio is a labor of love 
with exciting r ewards awaiting the lucky 

few. 
There is a leisurely pace in the English 

gunshop, reminiscent of bygone days where 

one can have a chat with the manager and 
leave without a purchase but knowing that 
these firms are sustained by their reputations 

and tliat a sale is merely the by-product of 
a personal acquaintance with the maker or 
his products. These people are not in a 

hurry to make a lot of guns nor to squeeze 
the last pound out of a customer. They are 

all behind on orders and can ~ 

sell more than they can make. Uill 
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RECOIL PAD YOUR RIF LE 

(Continued from page 37) 

The lad had been shaken by the recoil of 
the Big Seven, but he finally decided he 
would try two more. When we examined the 
target, one perfect hole at 12 o'clock was 
all we fonnd. In his quickly learned respect 
for recoil and muzzle blast, he ha<l missed 
the entire 16 inch square target board by 
fighting recoil and trying to outsmart the 
trigger let-off point. 

Where a rifle is concerned, I shall never 
really want to be surprised about its opera
tion and performance. I have come to be
lieve that proper trigger let-off is what 
some people refer to as surprise fire . I 
really feel that I know when my Seven is 
going to cut loose and I want to know. 
Surprise fire, as it is used conversationally, 
suggests that good let-off comes only oc
casionally, rather than regula rly. Ninety
nine per cent of the time I prefer to ex
perience the same sensations in firing my 
rifle. Even on a quick snap shot at a deer 
where one cannot expect the composure time 
he would with a woodchuck, I strive to 
synchronize my blip-blip heart beat, breath
ing, pistol-grip feel, scope viewpoint, and 
trigger kiss into a total feeling to which I 
am accustomed. And I'll further this pref
erence by passing up a shot if need be. 
Snap shooting with a rifle is possible. but 
the organization time must be cut down 
upon, wi thout skimping the processes neces
sary for an accurate shot. While all this is 
going on, who in the world has time for un
necessary things like recoil in excessive 
amounts? 

While riflemen dedicate themselves to long 
range, one projectile shooting, most of them 
are less respectful of recoil than the majority 
of shotgunners. Perhaps it has to do with 
the style of hunting, since a day's duck 
hunting or trap shooting punishes the 
shoulder more than a one shot kill on a white 
tail. But isn't the problem really flinchitis, 
and no t how to absorb one day's total amoun t 
of recoil? I t seems to me that if more ri fl e
men faced up to this, even hypothetically, 
there would be fewer lost deer. And the 
number of permanent recoil pads on shot
guns would not be twice the number on 
rifles. An all day session at a skeet or trap 
range makes a recoil pad the shotgunner's 
8ilent partner. It's sensible and keeps one 
fresh for continued shooting. Similarly, an 
afternoon session at a rifle range with a .30-
06 or larger gun makes the recoil pad some-

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.5x284, 6.5/06, 6.5x55, 270, 
280, 7M M, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp, Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barrel. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 

Send lOc fo r the # 66 list of Barre led Actions, 
Stocks and Custom Gunsm ithing . 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A St. Anne, Ill . 60964 
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thing more than merely an accessory. 

There are, of course, several styles of pads 
from which to choose. I have found the in· 
stallation of the pad to be just as important 
as the type. Careful measurement for stock 
length, pitch, and stock contour continua
tion must all be taken into careful con
sideration. I have a smithy friend who in
stalls my pads when needed, but there is 
no real need for excitement or specialists. 
Care, planning, and measurement must be 
observed but the recoil pad is an accessory 
wh ich a good shop worker can install him
self by following the pad installation in
structions usually included. Many times a 
man will tolerate a slight m issfit in stock 
length when purchasing a rifle . The installa
tion of a pad can correct this by shimming 
out stock length or shortening it. In my 
area, a pad installa tion costs 9. For ri fl e 
use, I prefer a general pad with vertical 
traction ridges to minimize drag. I also 
round the inside of the pad with a sander 
and add bow string wax to provide a spar
kling fast bu t t to shoulder placement of the 

rifle. 
When I enter a man's gun room and ex· 

amine his arsenal, I easily fi nd those who 
are really ()Ut t here hunting and shooting 
because they own the 
padded firearms. 

Learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correct ly. 
10¢ brings book, full fact s. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOl 

ftB4.l/S 
9 \\>S• 

Sh~9· ...,, . 

If you c an s pare the money to spend, this is the rifle to buy . C ompetitive 
rifles s elling at much more do not have the advance d mechanical design, work
manship, or quality of stoc k that this grade of the famous Mark U9 has . A 
rifle to be treasured for generation s . Choice , dense-grained American walnut 
stock with custom rolled over cheek piece that really stops canting. Black 
streamliner forearm tip with inlaid black and white space r pla te , black tear 
drop shaped pistol grip, black butt plate with inlaid blac k and white spacer 
plate . Hand che ckered fore arm and pistol gri p. Finest detachable 1 inch sling 
s wivels. Actions and barreled actions ·availible in most p opular ca libers. 

COMPLETED RIFLES FROM $117.50 

$81 .4?pS• 
S h ~ 9· wt• 

HERTER'S MODEL PERFECT . 22 RIMFIRE AUTOMATIC 

Proven, t empe re d. All gun steel. Proven automatic action fire s as fa st as you 
c an pull the trigger. Open re ar s ights adjus table fo r windage an d elevation. 
Fires . 22 rimfire l on g rifle c artridges fe d from a tubular magazine. R eceiver 
groove d fo r a ll 22 scope mounts . C omple te with solid walnut s t ock. Over all 
length 407'2 inches , b a rre l l en gth 20 inch es. A truly qu ality ri fle for only $3 1. 49 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
Send 25¢ for huge 530 page Sports man's C atal og t o Dept. 5L2 

HE1111·s INC. s1NcE 1s93 wAsEcA, MINN. 56093 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI - STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C. B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammun it ion 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day De livery 

BOLT HAN OLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
1<11urled $3.00. We we ld to your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/ knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bol t for low scope $6.50. Jewel bolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sport ing goods stores-we 
wil l not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. !Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS. S4460 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 

HANDLOADERS 
case clea ne r from the shop of custom gunsmith 

GORDON 0. TOFTNER 
2388 N 490 W 

Layton, Utah 84041 
clea ns and brighte ns 3 to S thousand 

b ra ss ca rt ri dge coses. 
Deal e r or d irect - $2.00 

'3 •l-lf!}31\i ';~· ii CRIME! 

i ~l 2. . ~- ,·,··.' 

~ ~ :;;~ 
~~ JO I N 

INTER NATIONAL ASSOCI ATION OF AUXILIARY POLICE 
Join other interested cit izens to aid professional pohce lo stop crime. It will stop 
when the odds are against them. Associate memtmsh1p open in this non profit 
organization. Your money, property and loved ones will De p1otected and you adn)lfed. 

i~o~~~ii>N°ror~x1 1 ~~R~e ~~1~~. 1 ~~1i~~ 0 7ia1r
1
!~ 0 ~;m~

11
~:~,~~. ~~J,~:A~~~t L 

••••••••••••••• MAIL COUPON TOD AY ••••••••••••••••i 
: IMP-Depl c Pohce Hall of Fame, Ven.ice, Florida. 335B91 1 

1 ( ) $5.00 enclosed •.• send off1c1al members.hip ki t 
1 1 

' 

: ( ) ~~~ l~ ul~;~ry ~~E~blem and magazine. 

: NAME AGE -- Associate membership 
I ADDRESS ~·• 
! CITY ZONE _ STATE __ ~ 

···················----···················· 
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THE HA DLOADER"S DIGEST 

Edited by John T. Amber 
(The Gun Digest Association, 

Chicago, Ill. , 1966 3.95 
This third edition of the Ilandloader's 

Digest is tops and is highly recommended 
for the handloader-beginner and expert 
alike. There are many new and very im· 
portant articles, loads for new calibers, and 

the section on handloading tools and ac
cessories alone is worth the money you pay 
for the Digest. While some of the charge 
tables arc those issued by the various com
panies, many of the loading data in the 
articles and the max load table are original 

and new, and offer the buyer of this book 
much information that he would normally 
only be able to get by do ing all of the tes t
ing and load developing himself. A "must" 
book for the handloader, it's worth twice 
the price easily and everyone can find some
thing of .special interest within the pages 
of the nmy. Handloader's Digest.-R.A.S. 

THE ANATOMY OF FIREARMS 

By L. R. Wallack 
(Simon and Schuster, New York N.Y. 

1965. 6.95) 
Bob Wallack some years ago swapped his 

gunsmith 's bench for a lypewriter, but he 

never gave up his shooting and hunting. 
From the author's combined experience 

comes this book which is designed to give 
the average shooter and hunter a better 

understanding of the mechanics of guns. 
This is a well wrilten and well developed 
book with few technical faults, and thus 
stands well above the average of the bow-to 
book that currently enjoy a great vogue. I 
believe that even a few gunsmiths can learn 

something from Bob's book. For the average 
shooter who is curious aboul the innards of 

his gun, this book will give him the answers 
to his queslions. The only drawback of lhe 
book is that the photographs were not repro
duced as well as they could have been, and I 
am certain that the fault is not that of the 

author-he is as good with a camera as with 
a gun.-R.A.S. 

STOCKS AVAILAB LE II'! WALNUT, MAPLE, 

SYCAMORE. WILD CHERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 
WE HAVE LAMINATED STOCKS 

THE BREECH-LOADER IN THE 
SERVICE 1816-1917 

By Claud E. Fuller 
(N_ Flayderman & Co., RFD #2, Squash 

Hollow, New Milford, Conn., 1965. 14.50) 
This is the sixth book published in 1he 

series of volumes tlrnt have been produced 
by collector-dealer orm Flayderman. The 
original and limited edition of this work has 
been scarce for some years. and in produc

ing this reprint, orm Flayderman has done 
the collectors a great service. If you have 

never had the chance to examine the origi
nal volume, let me just say here that th is is 

the basic text on breech-loaders and tlrnt it 
has rightly become lhe primary reference on 

the subject. The reproduction of the original 
is excellen t and neither the photographs nor 

the drawings have lost anything in the pro
cess. A book that offers this much informa

tion is easily worth twice the price, and this 
reprint has long been on the "needed" list. 
-R.A.S. 

Editor's note : This is just one of many fin e 
books on military history, weapons, nautical 
and related subjects available from Norm 
Flayderman. A catalog covering many, many 
worthwhile and important books is available 
free of charge from the above address. 

THE BULLET'S FLIGHT FRO.'.II POWDER 
TO TARGET 

By F. W. Mann 

(Ray Riling Arms Books Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1965. $9.95) 

This volume, long out of print, is com

monly known as "The Bullet's Flight" and to 
anyone who has ever delved into the tech
nical aspects of rifle shooting or basic bal

listics, the name of the author should be 
well known. The book-a reprint of the 
original and limited to 1,000 copies-is a 
classic to be read and studied time and 
again. With each re-reading, Dr. Mann's 

work gains in stature, and the reader gains 
invaluable knowledge. A "must" book for 
the serious shooter.-R.A.s. 

F IREARMS & AMM ITIO 
FACT BOOK 

(National Rifle Association, Washington, 
D.C. 1965. 2.00) 

This pocket sized compendium contains a 
great deal of valuable material for the gun 
owner, be he a neophyte or an expert marks
man. Included are ballistics tables, pictures 

of historical firearms, and just a huge ~ 
variety of valuable information.-E.P. ~ 

We Bu ild Fine Custom Rifles By Special Order 

H A R R Y L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N. RICHEY BL VD. 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
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Now C-I-L22's 

Think of the advantages. No fumbling or 

spilling. Simply slide out the tray and load up. 

Cartridges are clean and easy to grasp. 

Bullet lubricant stays on the bullets, can't rub 

off on their brass cases. 

Or on your trigger finger. 

Shooting in competition? The "heads up" 

pack makes it especially easy to keep track of 

your shots. Ten rows, five shells to a row. You 

can't possibly lose count. 

C-l-L's new plastic tray also protects lead 

GUNS • JUNE 1966 
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Heads up. 

points from scuffing and scratching. 

And there's no need to buy special loading 

and carrying blocks. You get one with every 

box. Free. 

Use 'Imperial' high velocity 22's for pests 

and small game. 'Canuck' standard velocity 

for target work. And 'Match' and 'Pistol 

Match' for tournament shooting. 

Try the new "heads up" tray pack. Only 

from C-I-L. 

The picking is easy. 
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Go hunting 
with an 

Olympic 
champion. 

You can do just that with 
the Savage/ Anschutz 
153-a 222 sporter built 
on the Anschutz Match 
54 action that helped 
win more recent inter
national and Olympic 
smallbore matches than 
any other. The single 
stage trigger is fully ad
justable. The barrel is 
precision rifled and then 
lapped. Stocked with 
handsomely figured 
French walnut. Hand 
carved roll-over cheek
pi e c e, fluted comb, 
contoured pistol grip, 
rosewood grip cap and 
fore-end tip. Skip-line 
hand checkered. Multi
ple finish coats are hand 
rubbed to a mirror fin
ish. Chambered for 222 
Rem. Detachable clip 
holds 3 shots; plus one 
in the chamber. $187.50 
(1.53-S with double set 
trigger. $205.) See the 
Savage/ Anschutz 153 at 
your sporting arms 
dealer soon. FREE cat
alog, write Savage Arms, 
Westfield 103, Mass. 
01085 

(Division of Emhart Corporation) 

Sa11age ~,. 

/. 
Prices subject to change. Slightly higher in Canada. 

SAVAGE and the Indian head are trademarks of Savage Arms 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Registrada. ANSCHUTZ is a 

trademark of J. G. Anschutz GmbH. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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FIRST ANTI-TANK RIFLE 

(Continued from page 27) 

Allied military experts finally agreed that 

something was needed that could lead and 
give protection to an infantry assault after 
artillery had blasted a way through the 
enemy barbed wire. Inasmuch as the Ger
man faxims were exacting such a terrible 
toll, this something had to be in the nature 
of a machine gun destroyer and it had to 
be able to cros trench 'YStcms easily. 

In the meantime, Colonel E. 0. Swinton, 
of the British army, conceived the idea of 
the tank, an idea which consisted basically 
of putting guns on a caterpillar tractor and 
covering them with armor. The first of these 
new weapons appeared in 1916. Known 
variously by the British as landships and as 
caterpillar machine gun destroyers; by the 
French as chars d'assaut, and by the Ger
mans as panzerkraftwagen, the big lumber
ing metal monsters were dubbed "tanks" by 
the British infantrymen, a name which has 
stuck on down through the years. 

The use of the early tanks was completely 
misunderstood by the old front line com
manders. They were often frittered away in 
piecemeal operations If they had been em
ployed in carefully planned mass operations 

they would have been far more effective. 
Most often,. little attention was given by 
senior planning officers to the nature of the 
terrain over which the tanks had to operate 
and impossible demands were made of them. 
Nonetheless, they did achieve a respectable 
record. o less an authority than General 

von Ludendorf considered the tanks among 
the Allies' most dangerous weapons. 

German industrial potential never was suf
ficient to produce any number of tanks to 
combat the Allies, even though their worth 
was recognized. Only twenty or so German 
tanks were ever built. These, plus a few 
captured British and French tanks made up 
the entire German armored force. It was 
a lesson which German staff officers never 
forgot; witness the fast, hard-hitting Ger
man panzers of World War II. 

Despairing of ever securing enough tanks 
to combat the Allies, German officers quick
ly devised other methods to combat the 
rumbling armored monsters. Armor piercing 
small arms ammunition, light mortars, mines, 
field artillery and tank barriers, among other 
things, were used. Perhaps the most ef
fective single weapon, however, was the anti
tank rifle. 

Developed at Paul Mauser's famous Oben
dorf plant, this is the largest, yet perhaps 
the least known, of all the rifles produced 
by that German small arms genius. 

This single shot, bolt action rifle was five 
and a half feet long, and weighed around 35 

pounds. A pistol grip was fitted immediately 
to the rear of the trigger guard to assist in 
holding and aiming the weapon. The gun 
was fitted with a bipod mount twelve inches 
high. It was sighted up to 500 meters. This 
big Mauser fired a 13 mm (.52 caliber) bul
let capable of penetrating an inch of armor 
plate al considerable distances. The car
tridge case was semi-rimmed, straight-tapered 
and bottlenecked. The bullet itself weighed 
approximately 800 grains. Total weight of 
the round was 1811 grains. The muzzle 
velocity of this cartridge was 2500 feet per 
second, with a striking energy of some 12,000 
foot pounds. Interestingly enough, this 

'lauser cartridge served as the basis for the 
design of the .50 caliber round used in this 
country and which was first developed for 
the Browning .50 caliber water-cooled ma
chine gun. 

This rifle, as might be expected, had quite 
a kick. There was no provision for taking 
up the recoil and it took a rugged individual 
indeed to stay with it. In fact, very few 
German soldiers would volunteer for the job 
and had to be ordered to the duty. 

Effective against all the British and French 
tanks of the period, the rifle was manned by 
two men, a rifleman and a reserve rifleman. 
The senior man lugged the gun and 20 
rounds of ammunition. His number two man 
carried 112 rounds of ammunition. Original
ly, these rifles were issued to the troops in 
the front lines at the rate of two to each 
infantry regiment. Later they were i>sued 
in much larger quantities. The weapons 
were usually sited in the front lines in groups 
of six or eight. Each such group was under 

the command of an especially selected non
commissioned officer. Experience demon
strated that the best targets for these weap
ons were the front area of the tank before 
the driver's seat; on the sides of the driver's 
and gunner's positions, and the general area 
of the gas tank. Hits in the ammunition 
racks could blow the tank apart, while hit' 
in the fuel tank could turn the mobile forts 
into infernos which cooked the crews alive. 

It is indeed a far cry from the clumsy 
tanks of 1916-18 to the fast, hard-hitting 
tanks of the present day. However, it is 
well to remember that military history re
veals that there has never been an ofTcn<ive 
weapon developed which has not, in time, 
been effectfrely countered by a powerful 
defen ive weapon. Paul Mauser's old single
shot, J 3 mm rifle of l 9l8 was to mark the 
beginning of a whole catalog of powerful 
anti-tank weapons which are effectively dic
tating the development of present 
day tank design and tactics. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classifi ed ads, 20c pe r word insertion includ ing name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date August 1966 

iss ue (on sale June 25) is May 7. Print care full y and mail lo 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Ce ntral Pa rk Blvd ., Skokie, Illino is. 

Bl NOCULARS A ND SCOPES 

HIXOCUI~.\lt SPJ<:CIALI8'1'S, all makes rcvalrcd. Author
i?:ed Bau~rh & Lomb, Zciiis, llcnsoldt. Bushnell dealer. 
'l\•lc>-011ti<•s, 5511 Lawrence. ('hirago, Illinois U0630. 

S.\ \'E OX 8('0PES AT LOU'S: (.\11 ltC'ms Prepal11l. 
LJ·upol<t IX -i:rn.::;o. Leupold 3x9-$62.!I:">. Ht•dtteld 
-1X :f.3!1.50. Hl'lllleld 3x9-$0S.95. Hu~hnell Sro1>cchicf 
11 4X-i3!1.!J:i. Bu~hncll Scopcrhlcf JI 3x9-:f63.!15. 
C·ll 3xl:! 'l'an.:ct-Yarmint-$61.9:5. 30% otf on \\'ll
li:ims, HPdllehl .!\lounts. Lou Mcrmcbtein's Shooters 
Sum1ly, lfoute 6. ('arbondale. Pa. 

BOOKS 

llOOK8: You name it-we find it! Gun books a. sp('('ial
t;r. lnlt•rnational llookflnders. llox 3003-G, lleverly Jlills. 
l'alif. 

l"HEI·:!? ! Fresh and ~alt Water l•'lshlng Hook. Tells 
where to find 'em and how to eatch •em. ('I gar Smokers: 
Get this $1 hook free! <.'lip this ad, send with 25 cigar 
ham!" from one sha11c of any one brand to l'.0. Box 3537, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19122. lncludc name. address. zlp 
code. AC't now. offer limited. 

"'J'OP Gl'N" l•'ast Draw News l\lagozine, national circula
tion. suhscrlntion $3. 00 J)Cr year, sample Issue a\·allable 
from: John Gorman. Publisher, 191-14 Brook\•lcw Drh·e, 
Saratoga, Callrornia. 

COLLECTORS 

XE\V ('OLLEC'rOlt SERVJ('1<; - Hnrt> military books, 
manuals, war relics, weapons. uniforms. helmets , ac
coutrements. medals, insignia, documents, photos, paint
ings, prints. 72 Page Illustrated ('atalosrne 50t refund
able with uurchnsc: Peter Jllinka, llistorical Americana, 
T>1·11t. <:. !!!!Ii l·:a.i.;t ~Hth Rtr<'f't. :N. Y., X. Y. 1002~. 

( '.\H'l'IUIJ(l~;s FOI\ ('OLL•;C'TOllS ... Kew 1965-66 
tllustratNI catalog fraturing hundreds or rare rartrldge!I, 
illC'lu,Jini." a .5~ Srhubarth. $1 postpaid. Al Kelley-Jaclt 
Malloy, Inc . • 4-0 Dearborn A\'enue. Hye, New York. 

ENGRAVING 

l'EltSONAT,JZl-:D STERLING SlLVf;R Grip Caps. Free 
illustrated folder. llJll Dyer, Engra\'er, 503 l\fidwest 
Building, Okla. City, Oltla. 

l'ltl DIImn11;·s AHTlSTJC ENGHAVlXG. ~'oilier 

$1.00. 302 Ward Bldg., S='h=re=•~·e_p_or~t,~J,~a~·====== 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SPRVIVAT ... fL~H"'J<;, opens wlth flashing steel and locks 
Jnto 110sition. 1lugged, reliable, suuersharp blade. 8"" 
Gl'rman sonrtsknlre, $1. 9 8. '1'rec l !Hi 6 Catalog. Len 
Company Box KZIOl. Brooklyn, New York 11214 . 

JI.AYE MOIU~ ]•'UNI deer call kit. All matPrials, in.<itrnc
tlons. $1.00-{:al! J'1t, Ilox 431C, Champlin, Minn. 

FOR SALE 

STATE PISTOL LAWS. Booklet describing current pistol 
regulations or all states $1.00. Ji'ederal Gun Laws Booklet 
~~ig.o._rl\~.nry Schlesln~er, 415 East 52nd St., New York 

('.\XXOX l 1 'U8f<~ 3/32• Diameter. water vroor, 60 feet 
$1.00, 125 feet $2.00 postpaid. \\'ayno Box 1~2-0, 
Addison, .\llrh. 

SAVE AT LOU'S: (All item:-1 llste(l are "Prepal(I In 
U.S. only). RC .RS. ••Jr." Heloaders Special Kit. ('om
plete wlth dies for one cal.-$29. !J5. H.C'.B.8. Powder 
~leasurP-$14.95. Jt.('.B.S. or ('-11 J}l{'S (.\fo!'lt ('allh<'r:-1) 
-$!L50. J_,yman !'par-T Turret J'r!'ss Complete Kit, 
only-$3~.50. Lyman 310 Tool (('omplcte)-$11.50. 
#55 J_,yman Powder ~leasure--$11.50. Lyman #15 
J,ubrleator and Sizer. complete with dles-$19.95. Ohnus 
1'15 Scale-$14.95. Ohaus Di> Scale- -$11.95. J~yman 

1-:lcctrlc Furnace. only-$ 32. 5 0. l1'orstf'r-Al)Jlelt Case 
'l'rlmmer. completc-$9.95. Lee I...oaders (~peclfy Calibre) 
-$6.95 l.AJU ,.\1ermelstein's Shooters Supply, Uoutc 6, 
('arhondale, Pa. 

J_,C<:Elt J~J~T lOt, Lugrr Manual!i $1.00, luger grlvs 
$Ii.OD. Luger Stri1>1>ing Tools ... $1.25. Shattuck, Dox 
-411. f<'ranklin, .\lfrh. 

Ji'IHE\VOHJ\.S FUSE, 25 ff'et for 25t. ?. l akr your own 
mulerwater flls<>, simple Instructions 25¢. Mailmart, nox 
373-1•:'1', H0<111el, Calif. 9507:t 

BOOK: "Daggers & l~gecl \\'eapons of ll itler's Grr· 
man:v" 2-10 pagPs. some in color. $12.50 ppd. \ Vantrd 
to buy Nazi Hrm!i. n<'rnaJ C. Tolan, llill'i<lale, 'Michigan. 

FIHJ<:C'It.".C'KJ<;IU-l, f<JXl'T....<>DIXG FllU:\\'OUKS. C'om
plrte in'itmrtion.~ for easy home manufacturing, $1.00. 
llailmart, Uox 373-KE •. $()(1uel, Calif. 95073. 

FUSI<~ burns under water. 3/32"-20' ror $1.00, 45'
$2.0•) postpaid. Samule--25¢. Eric Granger, 1701 
~ereno Drlvc, Vallejo, C'alif. 

f!Yd1!1J PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USlRS REPORT OVIR 1,000 ,000 GUWHrUD fOlt 200,000 

lONG lift • NO SCUTOllNG • NO GAlllNG 
MANUfACTIJl fD IY 

~ 'Z)(e & ??g,. (!4. 
emmo uum (AR.IOLOY CTUDl llAHI 

P. O. IOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 
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GUNS & AMMUNITION 

KLEIX'S BIG All-Rports Bargatn Cash er Credit Catalog 
nnw Free. h lf'ln's, D<'Pl. G, 227 \\'. \\'ashlni:ton. l'hiC'aJ:W 6. 

FHJ<:B ('.A'l'Al.0(1-:-;an•s yuu lllOlll'l on Ut·loading Equi1>
mcnt, Calls, Deroys, Archery, Fishing Tatkle, )!olds, 
'l'ools, llotls. lllanlts. Innnysports (~~), Toledo, Ohio, 
.J :rn I 1 

JJCGE 4"1-pagc 196;")-66 eatalr1g. Thousands or guns. 
ammo, edged wcanons, accessories. Collector items. 25¢. 
Helling-, 110:.!9 \\'ashln~ton, ('ul\'er City, ('allfornla. 

WINl'IJESTl>HS, )I l 'SI( E'l'S ("{) Ul'S, Lugcrs, Der
ringers. plus many other:-;. 'Vill Trude. Send 25¢ for 
list. Fulmer's Antlc1uc Guns, Hte. #3, Detroit Lakl's, 
)llnnesota 56501. 

WANTED \\'IXCll ES1'Elt'8 Model 12 all grades. and 
all othrr 'Vinc·hester's.. made l:x>forf' lfl60, al--0 fanry 
doubles, Parker's etc. Same for sale. MiJicr'.s Gun Shop, 
('oru:rr, )finn. 

REX~ATIOXAJ ... RJ>E('l.\J..o: Original :m rat. U.S. )11 
('a.rbinC' . .; NIL\, vny ~ood to cxrelll1llt conclitlon. 9f'nulne 
Cmf'rnmf"nt production. Complet<' with Jl'rf'<' slmg aml 
oilrr, just $52.50 ea<.'h. Hurry quantity definitely limited. 
9mm J ... u~er Ammo: Canadian, non-corrosh·r, American 
prlmrd, fully n•loadahl(', .,5.00 per hunclred, $36.110 per 
thousand. Barnacle \\'barf Trading romoany. 1128 Oran
vlllf' Road, Xf'wark G-1, Ohio 4:;Q55. 

SUTIPJ,l'S ATDIY ('AHnI:'\"ES $17.50. Pistols $12.!iO. 
UiftC':;; $10.00. Huy HPlOw Wholr...ale, COntJJlf't<' instn1c
t1on.• $1.00. Mailtrad•, Ilox 171-}:J.l, Capitola., Calif. 
95010. 
('lfl'Rf'TI!l,L (Gl'N~IAKBRR) J,TD., World-famous 
Gunsmiths. Send $1.00 to 32 Orange Street, J~nclon, 
\V. C. 2, l<:n.~land ror lists of new and reconditioned guns. 

\VINf'JH;RTimR. IlENRYS, PATIKETIR. nnowNINOR-. 
antique and rno<forn list No. 4. Send long aclfJressed 10¢ 
Rtamprrl em·elopc. Becllan's SportJng Ooods, Fairbury, 
Nf'hra!tka. 

U.R . 30-06 hl~h number SprJn~fteld rifles. Very goocl
i:rn.95. "J<:xrellrnt-$44.!15. U.R. 30-06 i;:nftcld rlfte!t. 
Very p-00<l-J29.!l5. Exrellent-$34.50. U.S. Ml 30 
cal. original <"tlrblnes. Yery good-,59.95. }}xeellent
$61.95. British :\lk.1 :l03 rifles. Very good-$11;!.95. 
"Exccllent-$21.95. Germ:m Mo<J. 9q 8mm Mauser riflf'S. 
Very good-~29.95. J<;xN'llmt-$34.95. German 033/40 
8mm Mauser earhfnf's. Good -$39.95. Vf'ry good
$49.95. BeJglRn Mod.9.q L\fod. l!l!:>O) :rn-06 Nato 
Maus<'r rifles. On()(l-,,39.95. Yery g00<1-i44.95. Per
sian Mod. !),q (Moel. 1951 l qmm ~fauser rarhlnes. Goo<l-
134.95. Brand N<'w-~49.9!l. ~nanf11h Mod. 9q qmm 
Mauser rlfl<'S. Very good-t29.fl5. Excellent-s;34.95. 
Roanlsh )focl.95 fmm Mauser short rJOrs. Go'l<l·-$24.95 . 
Rnanfsh 1\fod.93 7mm ),fauser long rifles. Very good
J22.!l5. Exeellent-,27.95. Russian Mocl.193q 7.62mm 
Molsfn carhlnes. Goo<l-$1!1.!15. Italian )fo<l. 193q 6.5mm 
carhlr.cs. Very i:tOO<l-~14.!15. Italian Mod. 91 6.5mm 
rnrhlnc!il wtth fo1<11ng ba:\'Onets. Very good - $16.95. 
Monev hack guarantr<'. Dealerc; lm1ulrles 1nvlted. Send 
25 rrnts for gun entalogue. Freeland Arms Co., 34-03 
Broadway, Rt. 4, Fair I.Alwn. New Jersey, 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

R('OPt; MOU.:\TS-C'atalog 210 will !1clp you select tho 
proper mount for your srope and your rlfte. Includes Tav 
~afetys, Gun ~rrews Oun Taps, Gun Drills. Loctite. 
Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda. Calif. 

GUNSMI THING 

G"E:NERAL GUNiUIJTTIIXG-Ilepairlng, reblulng, con
version work, parts made. Inquiries invited. Bald Rock 
Gun Shop, Herr}' ('reel;:. Calif. 9;")916. 

C'llHO~CE-MOJ.Y Jl,\HHELR l'~". huttonrifle<l. lR• -
21;•, 22 to 30 cal. Blank<; $11.0n. TnmNl and thn>adrd 
$2:too. narrcls turnf'<l and fitted to a<"tlon ~2!1.!15. ).fag
num~ f'Xtra. Hotrman nun Rhop, Uucklln, Kansas. 

lll-~]H...l'].;I.XG:-Hll?l,rn::~ & RllOT<TU~R bhu."'<1 with new 
J)uroblack $1S.OO, douhlrs extra. 2 Wf'<'k'l ~f'nkP. Guar
antN<l "latf"lfa<"tion. llofTman Oun Rhop, Bucklin, Kansas. 

nr.;noRING. ('O~Yl<:HK I O~ \YOHK, :rn carbine ronvrrtrd 
to 221 ~'lrcbal! ~5.00. lloffman Gun Shop, Bucklin, 
Kansa!il. 

FHF;~; ILLUST!l.ATED lXPOlOIATTOX-Rulld .22 Tar
get Pistol, ('amner's Pistol. Gun Rark11, Cabinets. Bl'Je 
Guns in home with han<'I tools. Rend 5¢ r;;tamp. Post of
fice Box 362-G. Terre Uaute, Indiana 47808. 

LEA THE RC RAFT 

I.I"' R E E .. Do-it -yourself" I.eathcrcra!t Catalog. Tandy 
Leather Company, 1001 Foch, D5G. l1'ort \Vorth. Texas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

C'ROSSBOWS for Target, Jluntlng and Carp-Shooting. 
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co .. Box 5001. Wichlla. Kan
sas. 

WAGON TENT 
na.s floor and side zip
ver Ol>C'nlngs. NO Cl.'"N
T}JU POST. ?.fade or 
tough lightweight matE-
rial---erects in a. jift'y. 
$64. 95, plus ship p ID It 
chrges. Jt'ree folders. 

E I C H 0 RS T ' S Mfg. 
81 19 Long Beach Blvd. 
So. Gate, Calif. 90280 

1\tlHIED TJ:E.\Rr1n;, p:ol<l, silwr. roln~. nnr!Pnt fire
arms. New transistor tn~trument detects them all. Low
<'St nrlccs CH'r. Free catalog, Uclco-A6, Box 10563, 
l111uston 1 ~. 'l'exn~. 

SAZI lTE:\IS B11ught ~old. Ori,:::lnals only. List 25¢. 
Lenk<' I, "I:.! .\n(lt•rson, l'illl"ade, X.J. 

l..OSl:'\G Jl.\lH 1 BahiinJ!" 1 Uandruf'I' '( Fn·e co1>yrightetl 
booklet. Dr. Shlfrcr I.aboratoril'S, 5 79 Euclid Arcade. 
<'l<'veland, Ohio 4 ·111 a . 
('ltOSSBO\\'S: SILEXT, PO\\'EJU'UL, Arrurate. Dlsrount 
l'riC'ed. l\lillcr's Bm\S, Box 1221-E, Los Gatos, ('alif. 
!1;>0:1 I. 

'J'HJ·;~UH'HJ~. Golcl, 8ih"C'r, lfrlirs. N<'w 1966 dPtl"l'tOrs 
now a\"ailable. Free information, Hay!iCOJ)e, Dept. 6-D, 
Box 'i I :-i. Xorth Holl;·\\Ood, California. 

\\'A::\'rl·~D-193-1 to l!l:rn 1000 shot Daisy BB Gun 
('hrome harrell. enellent comlitJon. Jark Jones, Box 391, 
~eynu•ur. Tex.ts. 
J J<;1•:1•:-; $5 :i "! ! .\ L1TOS ! BO.\ TS! Thousancls surplus 
Item~ direct from Government Kxrltlng details free! 
Barro, Box 52GX, Carmel. Jndiana ·1fi032. 

'1'110).fl •SON 1\f lA 1 8lJB-)1AC'111Xl-:GP:'\ ! Marhinlst·s 
working prints, rerrh·n and trigger housing in four large 
14"x9• plates. ('omolrte, clN1r %, scale with sperlfteations, 
nlu3 sueclal supJ)l<'mcnt listing commrrrial sources rc,r 
rem:dnlng narts. Only $2 oostpald, satl .. rartlon j,!"uaran
tre.I. Scr\'lce Hales, Dept. GU, llox i:urn, Seattle, Wash
ini.:ton !l~ 111. 

Olt!CIX.\J_, ('\\' U.8. ('arnlry Hits-$4.95. t'.!'. )11917 
Bolo Knife wlth ~rahhnrd-i-1.49. Large li11t-2fit". 
Ro('al. Firearms, 14·10:! Oxnard. Van Nuy-., Calif. 

01.;JUIAN \Y\Y.2 P.\ll.\'fHOOP ammo harulollers, yoli:e 
type, hold J 00 rounds, rare. choiC'r: hluC', ramoutlage11. 
tan, $10.00 each, any 3, $25.00. I~ufhrnfTe :l\L 1!143 ski 
hats, all insignia. $5.00. Prefer Postal :\10. Blitzkrieg 
Ordnanrc, Box 127:t. 1.;rnnston, lllfnoi<; 6020·L 

l\ IArTIIN'F:GUN CONY EHR ION! f'Olll)ll£'te, Illustrated 
ln.'ltruetlons (from offiflal orclnanre !Wurre~) selertl,·e 
()f2) eonverslon, any )f-1 .30 rarbine, in minutes wtth
out tools. l'Ju~ Jrgal data, whrrc neerssary, parts avall
ahlc commerelally, $2.00 ppd., satlsfartlon or rerun1l. 
~rn·lre Salrs, De11t. GlT, Box RR9, Reattl<', \\"ash. 9~111 

XF\V ~'l'.\IXLES8 Fhh ~rater. Removes Srale~. Cuts Fin-;, 
~lits F'lsh, $1.95 !'repaid. BrOC'hure on request. Burbet 
lmports, Box 16~3. lllghlancl. lndlana 46322. 

Ri.rP 1 •:R°8~;N8lTlVI•~ .. LIRtenlng-Jn-Devlee" picks up any 
t£'1f'phone rom·rrsation in \'lrlntty ! 'N'o ronll('rtlon to tele
phone necessary! l<:aslly roncealecl $2.9~ Complete. Con
solidated Acoustics. 1302),I \Vashlngton, Iloboken. New 
Jersey. 

NAME PLATES 

PBll80XAT..oIZF.D NAMBPT..ATF.S tor your gun rases or 
gun rack. Gold color nameplate has soecla1 frame. Ano
dized nlumlnurn. will not tarnish. Adhesive harking !or 
immediate mounting, You must print your namr. Only 
$4.00 prepaid. \Yrlte: Dept. G, International Products 
Company, 1461 Ellenwood Street, Des Plaines, llllnois. 

REAL ESTATE 

FRKF.1 160-page Summer utal~I o,·er 1ROO P!rtures! 
Farms, Ranches, Ilomes, Huslnesse~. Vacation and Retire
ment Pronertles In 29 states eoast to eoa~t! Unfte1l Farm 
Agcfl<'y, 612-~lG West 47th Rt., Kansas C'lty, Mo. 64112. 

RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
=~== = 

JU:UJADF.RS ATTENTION:-We Don't Sell C'ata!ogs-
\\'f' Ju~t fiell Quality And Service. \Ve are jobbers for 
and carry a complete stoek ot these lines: Akan Rush
nell, C.C.I., DuPont, Eagle, Hercules, llodi:don, Bnrn
ach', T~awrenee Shot, J~ee, Lyman, Norma, UCBS, Red
flf'hl, Remington, Rhur-X, Sneer, Texan. \Valter H. 
Craig, 413 Lauderdale Street. Selma. Alabama. 

SCHOOLS 

MIRSO!'RI AUCTION RC'IlOOL. Free catalog I 1330-102 
T,lnwood. Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 
~--~=---

('T,ARO WALXU'r llJ,A'\'KS. $15.00 to $35.00. Colorful 
stump rut. Arnflahle machined. Brochure. Ernest Paul
srn, Chinook. Montana. 

SILVJ<~Jt OPN OHll'S <'1111tom fitted to your grips. Jo::n
graved and overlaid In 1 OK gold. Free literaturo. Garth
Jutland, N.J. 08809. 

TAXIDERMIST 

RALE-FUTI HUGS; Rlark Bear, $120 ; Bob-cat. $50; 
Zebra, $225; Tiger, $175; Polar Bear, $400; Jaguar, 
Timber Wolf, Cheetah, Wolverine, Cougar, Grizzly. We 
tan skins. hides. Ilogmann-Taxldermist., 1007 Gates, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11221. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 14) 

Computor, which I have. Jiowe,·er, one bit 

of information I lack is the case capacity. 

\Vould you furni'h me with the ca-e rapaci
tit•, of Remington, Winche,-ter, and Federal 

l'ases in .30-06 and .35 Remington? 

J. J. Randolph 

San Diego, Calif. 

Cases and loads are tcell standardized for 
rour rifies. Using the standard loads is 
probably better than attempting to compute 
different ones, and any of the three makes 
oj cases you mention are satisfactory. On 
that basis, I suggest any of the loads printed 
in black in peer's No. 6 Manual. I also 
suggest that you read their comments on the 
3.5 Remington. 

Loads ice hare found to be extremely 
rwod in all rifies tested are: .30-06, 16.5 gr. 

bulll't, 57.0 gr. 4.l50 powder, for 2822 fps. 
and .. ~.S Rem., 180 gr. bullet, 40.0 gr. 3031 
for 2236 fps .-o.w. 

.56 S IJen cer 
I would appreciate any information that 

~·ll• can give me regarding my .56 pencer. 

It differ" from other Spencers in that it has 

a full front stock with three bands. Is thi 

three band model unusual and about how 

many were made? The serial number is 

61,612; the overall length is about 47 inche•. 

The barrel and action are in good operat

ing condition and the stock is in very "Ood 

condition with no cracks or seriou~ scars. 

The smooth brown-blue finish covers 75 per 

cent or more of the barrel. wh ile the receiver 

and lever •how irreater signs of wPar. Can 

you irive a an approximate evaluation of tlw 
p:un\ worth? 

William J. i\Iarch 

Lindsay. Ontario 

The Spencer rifie, caliber .52, usin'! the 
\ o. 56 pencer RF cartridge is the modPI 
of 1860. 1 t has a round barrel, rifled 11:ith 
three grooves, two piece stock held to the 
barrel with three bands. Later Spencers 
1cere equipped tdth a cut-off that permitted 

the rifie to be used as a single loader, as 

tvr'll as stock feed; this model was tlw 1lodel 
of 1/16.5. Some oj these had 32 inch barrels, 

held by lll'O bands, and had a cleaning rod 
under the barrel. 

From the Ciz'il War to December, 186.5, 
01w 12,000 Spencer rifies were ordered by 
the Ordnan ce Department, as were ma11r 
thousands of carbines. llfanv State militia 
bought Spencers zcith private funds. Col· 
fi.rtors value of your Spencer in good to 
fine condition is about 75 to 125.- R.,I. 
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IMPROVED AUTO 
"NAPPER""' 

Rests your head, sup· 
ports small of bock; 
fits any car. Six colors. 
$14.95 postpaid. Free 
folder. (Patented) 

EtCHORST'S Mfq. 
8119 Long Beach Blvd. 
So. Gate, Calif. 90280 

Francis Marquis S hotgun 
I have an old double barrel shotgun, twist 

barrel, engraved with "Francis Marquis/ 

Paris" on the side plate beneath the ham· 

mers. It is a take down and all parts are 

numbered with 480. On the bottom of the 

barrels is the name "Leopold Bernard Canon
nier A Paris," along with the date 1876 and 

another number 9651. I would appreciate 
any information you can give me. 

R. Drink" ater 
Icdford, Oregon 

The firm of Francis !If arquis was located 
011 the Boulevard of Italians 4, Paris. One 
of the finest cased sets of pistols (pair of 
percussion duelling pistols, pair of target 
pistols, pepper-box pocket pistol, and dag
ger .. . all finely engraved) were made by 
lllarquis and part of my collection. They 
are now the proud possession of a well 

known gun dealer on the west coast. I have 
also seen one other sporting shotgun made 

by F. Marquis-that could be used as a 
percussion or as a pin-fire cartridge, also 
very fine tl'Orkmanship. Leopold Bernard, 
I'm sure, was a barrel maker that 1corked 
for Marquis, or from whom Marquis bought 
his barrels.-rCM. 

Winchester Model 53 
T have a Model 53 Winchester takedown 

rifle. -erial number 205.'3, with a 22 inch 

round barrel. half mairazine. Action and 

takPdown devices are what I would call ex
tremely tight and show no sign of wear or 

altera tion. Wood is ound with moderate 

-cratches. I have been told that it was 
varni,hcd but definately not sanded. 

Action and forend cap retain very little 

original blue. They do however have a 

brownish color. I am told they were cold 

blued, and not polished or buffed in any way. 

l have found no liRting in the various 
hooks dealing with antique rifieR for the 

Winchester Model 53. When was the gun 

madP? What would be a fair price for the 
gun? And where could I sell it? 

John Ve,t 

Chiloquin. Oregon 

The Winchester Model 5.~ u·as introduced 
in 1924 and dropped in 19.H. Value 1could 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN U NBREAKABLE PLAST I C 

BOTT LE 

LOOK NEW! 
t'nhr<-a.kahl<' XE\V pl:i<.;tlc pncknglnrr. 
Ea~y to apply liquid-Sot a ''0()(K.~v·' 

nn-.le. SJ e lat HIGH Sl'EEU Formula 
ta'~<.·-. seNmdi-.. ';'ot.nl11g <·ompli <":ttNI. 
\\'IJ>c.> on wipe off. Enm com. Ilt>auti· 
Hcf. & prot('ets. Deep, permanent hlue 
hl:t<'k finish 1 e·wtratcs the steel! 

s2.oo 2 o~.
0
~o"ttla I $7.so ~ i~tu~t;~t1 1 0 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROA D WA Y 

W EST HU R LEY, N EW YORK 

HI-WALL 
ACTION 

BARRELED

COMPLETE RIFLE-

Stz,~tto.#4 : 

• Hi Wall Thick Wall 

• 1 " x 16 TPI x 13/e" Long Barrel Thread. 

• Coil Spring Throughout. 

"" 

• Mann Niedner Type High Pressure Firing Pin. 

• No Tangs-Stock Through Bolt. 

• Adjustable Trigger. 

• Heat Treated- Magna Fluxed

Proof Tested. 

STOCKS 

SEMI - FINISHED, MACHINE INLETTED 

Write Armory 
CARE OF JOHN A. CLERKE 

NATIONAL CIVILIAN BOLT RIFLE CHAMPION 

THE ARMORY, Inc. 
--- HOME OF THE 38 45 -

15844 STRATHERN STREET 

VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 

BIANCHI HOLSTER 
MODEL 9 SPECIAL AGENT 

sma ll f rame revo lver on ly. 

MADE & SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY JOHN BIANCHI . 

All N EW 1966 CATALOG of Ho lsters a nd Gun · 
belts. Big gest a nd Bes t Cat alog in the Business. 
Show ing the Com p lete Worl d famou s Line of 
Bianchi Hol ste rs fo r Pol ice, Milita ry and Sports· 
men . Send 50 cents to -

BI.AN CH I H 0 LS TE RS 
BOX 217 • MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 91016 
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WALTER CRAIG SPECIALS! 

U.S .. 30 Cal . M-1 Car
bine . Brand new mfg. 

18" ba rre l-wt. 51/2 lbs.-gas ope ra ted, semi-a uto. 
- a djus tab le sights. $65 .00! 

U.S. CAR B I N E FOLDING 
STOCK for U.S •. 30 Cal. M-1 
Carbine. Bianchi stock te le
scopes to 271/2 11 o v e r a I I ; 

opens to 371/2". Locks in shooting positions. Ready 
to insta ll on a ny G I o r Comm. carbine. $21 .95 ea, 
or $15 if bought with above featu red M-1 Carbine. 

03/ A3 30-06 S P R I N G F I EL D 
RIFLE. New mfg. - identi cal 

copy of U.S. Springfield se rvice rifle deve loped in 
1903 . 24" barre l-wt. 8V2 lbs.-43'12" overa ll 
·Jength-capacity 6 cartridges; magazine holds 5-
Mi lita ry b lue finish Perfect for sporter i zing . 
$45 .00! 

MENDOZA .22 Cal. Single Shot 
Pistol. Rolling b lock action wi th 
double extractors; hammer has ha lf
cock fo r safety . Ammo caddy ca rr ies 3 
extra she lls each side of gun. f ires .22 S, l , LR . 
$22 .95 . 
All prices FOB, Selma, Ala . res. add sales tax. 

WALTER H. CRAIG 
413 Lauderdale St., Selma , Ala. 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT READ 
TARGET TURN DIAL SO DISTANCE 

IS DOUlll.£ IMAGES MERGE ON DIAL 

IN STAN T MARKSM AN SHIP ! Jru;t focus this pre
cision optical instrument on any target. Dial instantly 
shows distance in yards. l.Rts you adjust sights for 
ckadly accuracy evC'fy shot. Terrtflc for varmint 
itunters. Ju.Jt 12 inches Jong. Deluxe set including 
HangC'flnder, L<>ather Holstrr ('a.se, and 5x 'l'elescope 
l•;yepiece for easiest long-range forussing-$2fL 05 com
nlet<>. or you may ordPr tho Han~eflndn alone for 
$.Jn. 95. (Also availahle 2.iO-yct. modeh from ~9. fl.5.) 
ldC'al gift. 30 Day Money-back guar. Send check to: 

Dealers: FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP., DEPT. HC-6 
, Writ e us. 114-06 Rockaway Blvd ., JAMAICA 20, N.Y. 

depend on condition: while not rare, guns in 
very fine condition are desireable for dis· 
play in collections. I cannot assess the con· 
dition of your gun from your description 
and can only tell you that it shozdd bring 
from 35 to 165 depending on how close 
it is to factory new. 

Any Winchester collector should be glad 
to make you an offer. If yozi cannot get 
satisfaction you might ship it to me; if in 
nice condition, I'll put it in my own collec· 
tion, provided my offer would be acceptable 
to you.-s.B. 

Mossberg Shotgun 
Montgomery Ward sells a three shot bolt 

action shotgun which resembles Mossberg's 
Model 395k. Does Mossberg make this gun 
for Wards? If so, is the quality and work. 

manship lhe same on both gnns? Is the 

choke used on both a good one? 
Eric McMeekin 

Chicago, Illinois 

They are the same gun cmd the work· 
manship is the same in both. The C-Lect· 
Choke is an excellent choke and very effi· 
cient where you want to fire several different 
degrees of clwke.-P.T.II . 

Heads pace 
Enclosed you will find a fired .300 Win

chester Magnum case. Will you please check 
it out for excessive headspace. 

Philip Tanaka 

Seaside, Cali£. 

Your .300 Win. i1f agnum case has normal 
headspace. However, your chamber is a bit 
large just forward of the case belt. This is 
not excessive for firing factory ammo, cmd is 
rather common. It reduces case life greatly 
for reloading if cases are full length re· 
sized, so the first indication of case failure 
will be a head separation. 

As for all belted cased, I recommend siz
ing only enough to hold bullets tightly. It 
isn't wise to attempt to reload hot-shot belted 
cases too many times. With full length siz· 
ing belted cases fired in sloppy chambers 
may fail after only three or four reloadings. 
With partial sizing they last much longer, 
and accuracy is apt to be better.-D.W. 

. 22 Hornet R eloading 
I recently came across a copy of GUNS 

which contained an excellent article on the 
.22 Hornet. This aroused my interest in the 

caliber and I hope to buy a rifle chambered 

for .22 Hornet. 
I want to do my own reloading, but the 

budget won't stretch to an elaborate setup. 
So, I am thinking about the Lyman 310 tool. 
Would you please tell me what sort of accu· 

racy I might expect with careful checks on 

sizing, charges, etc? 
J ohn B. Norman 
Downend, Bristol. 

England 

Glad to have our British friends get started 
in reloading. Lyman's 310 tong tool will load 
excellent .22 Hornet ammo, better than fac· 
tory loads. That is, the end result equals 
loads assembled on a bench press, but pro· 
duction is slow.-D.W. 

" Czar" R evolver 
Could you tell me the manufacturer, place 

and approximate year of manufacture, and 
the value of a single action revolver in .22 

ca liber marked as follows: On top of the 
octagon barrel is "Pat. Mch 26. 71 May 27. 
79" and over tlrn cylinder is the word 
"CZAR" and on both handles are the ini
tials "T & R" while on the barrel it has the 
number 8104. Any information will be 
sincerely appreciated. 

Rns$ell Burpee 
Costigan, Maine 

Your pistol was made for Turner and Ross 
of Boston, Mass., by flood Firearms Co. or 
by Whitney almost a century ago. Value 
would depend on condition, and would range 
between 8 and 15.-s.B. 

.257 W eatherby 
I am planning on building a .257 Weath

erby using one of the '.\fauser actions and 
perhaps a Douglas barrel. There are the 
M93, M94, 195, and the M98 Mauser ac· 
lions available on the surplus market. I also 
want to use a Fajen stock and a 3X9 Leo· 

pould scope. Would this make a good deer 

rifle? 
Jim Tluiett 
Salina, Kansas 

For what you 1cant, I can only recommend 
the Mauser 98 action. Built up the way you 
suggest, it should be not only an excellent 
deer rifle, but a very good all-around ri/le.
P. T.II. 

Webley Conversion 
I am interested with the thought of con

verting a .455 Webley to a .45 ACP. Is the 

cylinder bushed or is it replaced? Docs the 
barrel remain or is it also replaced? I have 
sporterized several rifles that lurned out well, 

but this would be my first pistol. 
K. Radziewicz 

Newark, N.J. 

The only thing that has to be done to con
vert the Webley to .45 ACP is to turn the 
face of the cylinder of] until you get the cor
rect headspace. Of course, you have to use 
half-moon clips with .45 ACP ammo.-P.T.II . 

B eaumont Adams 
I have a cap and ball revolver similar in 

appearance to the Beaumont Adams shown 
on page 23 of the October, 1965, issue of 

GUNS, except for 1he cylinder. It bears the 
following inscription: ~!ADE FOR ADAMS 

REVOLVI G AR~1S CO. . Y. By Mass. 

Arms Co. Chicopee Falls Patent May 3, 
1853; June 3, 1856; April 7, 1857. 

The number 3566 is stamped on the frame 

and also on the cylinder. Can you let me 
know if this is a collector's item, and if so, 

the approximate value? 
J. K. Corbett 

Laramie, Wyo. 

The mechanism for the Adams revolver 1cas 
patented in England in 1853. During the 

( Continued on page 66) 
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CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! 
GUNS Magazine G-6 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, 11 linois 

Yes, I want to get the new GUNS, a magazine in a 

cla ss by itself, at a $3.00 savings. And be sure to send 

me my FREE copy of the 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 

VALUES. Payment of $6.00 enclosed. 

City ________ State. _____ ZiP·-----
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AMERICA'S 
FINEST 

ANTIQUE 
ARMS 

SERVICE 

, 
Deal with Confidence 

New, Exciti nq, Illust ra te d 
C a ta log Qu art erly -

Now 84 Pages Each Issue! 
Thousands or antique Colt 

revolvers, Kentucky rifles, 
pistols, muskets, swords, 
daggers from all over the 
world: uniform•, helmets, 
gun books, etc. - all differ
ent each issue. Widest se~ 
lection av~ila ble anywhere! 
Subscription Just $ 1. 00 
per Year. Send now to: 

N. Flayderman & Co. 
Squash Hollow, Dept. G-6 

New Milford , Conn. 
Special 64-page fully-i llus
trated catalog of over 225 
cu rrent arms and weapons 
books free to al l subscribers. 

Non-Toxic SURFACE HARDENER 
for guns, tools and parts 

KASENIT COMPOUNDS 
Safe, fast and easy to use 
Kasenlt Compound penetrates 
deep to eliminate soft spots 
and warping. Kasenlt Is abso
lutely SAFE-non -toxic , non
explosive. At your local Industrial 
distributor or write IS for frot 
Booklet R. 

KASEN IT COMPANY• 52 King St., Mahwah, N. J. 

THE 

Pendleton 
U.S . and Canad ian Pat. 

Complete j o b • • show n 
for M ost guns $30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barrel, avoiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlled escape for 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically no J"ump. All but pre
vents jet thrust (secon ary recoil ) , Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
,:> .
0
.;. ~~ .~·d )Z' ;. ~ ~ ~ ::. 

~-------------------------

(Continued from page 64) 

Civil War they were manufactured by the 
Massachusetts Arms Company in Chicopee 
Falls; made in two models-the Army Model 
.44 caliber a:nd the Navy Model .36 caliber, 
both double action and five shot. The Eng
lish-made Adams revolvers were also pur
chased by the United States and the Con
federate States during the Civil War. This 
is a fine collectors item and the value in 
good to better condition is 75 to $90.-R.M. 

Extended Primers 
I have a fodel 70, .300 Win. Mag. for 

which I handload. I use 180 grain round 
nose Speer bullets with 671/:i grains of Du 
Pont 4350. In the Speer Reloading Manual 
they list the maximum at 75 grains. In the 
rounds I fire the primers are all extended. 
Can you tell me what the problem may be, 
since I am below the maximum. Primers 
used were CCI No. 200. I am sending along 
two of the fired primers for you to look at. 

Philip Tanaka 
Seaside, Calif. 

I believe your .300 Win. Magnum load with 
180 gr. would be improved by increasing the 
charge of 4350 to 70.0 grains. 

The decapped fired primers do not indi
cate any trouble whatever. They show im
prints of the bolt face, which is normal (and 
desirable) with CCI primers. However, if 
fired cases have primers that protmde much 
above the case head face, that is an indication 
of excessive headspace in your rifle. This 
should not be confused with a slight primer 
extmsion in the firing pin hole, which is 
normal for many rifles with ~ 

large charges.-D.W. Lim 

"9f REE! from PARKER 

HUNTINC 
CATALOC 
WORLD'S FINEST BRAND-NAMES 

Lowest Discount Prices! 
CHARGE IT! 
BUY NOW! PAY lATER! 
DETAILS IN All CATALOGS 

HUNTING, JEWELRY, PHOTOGRAPHY 

CATA~OGS ALSO AVAILABLE. 
SPECIFY CATALOGS DESIRED 

Include Zip Code when Ordering 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
Over 3000 sq . ft . Modern Display Area 

I Block from Exit 7, New England Thruway 

WE BUY USED GUNS FOR CASH! 

PARKER DISTRIBUTORS G·66 
40 INDUSTRIAL PLACE 
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

TAKE A SAFARI IN ALASKA 
New booki ng 1966 & 67 hunts for a ll Al aska big 
game, fishing and photography. Modern hunting and 
fish i ng lodges. Ai rp l anes and Safari wagons f or your 
transportat ion. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 

Route C, Box 150, Palmer, Alaska 
Tel. Glenallen, Alaska Talbot 7-3276 
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BIGGEST MAUSER SELECTION 
IN THE WORLD 

Hunters, h o bbyi sts, collect ors, marksmen and g un. 
smi ths . •. here's your wi d est choice of Mauser&
the w o rld 's best r ifle. A perfect "as-is" s hooter. Idea l 
fo r co llect o rs o r convers io n t o fine custom sporte rs . 

ONLY 

s30 
NRA 

GOOD 

ALL HAND GUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRE· 
AR M S ACT. STATEM ENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPM ENT ON 
SALES TO OTHER THAN LICEN S ED DE A LERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PE RMIT. 

See ''Arms C hes t " for required NRA st atement 

CAL • • 45 ACP 

RARE! NORWEGIAN 

COLT .45 AUTOMATICS! 
An improved version of the 1\11911 Colt .45 

automatic. Rare-previously sold for $ 70.00 

and morel ALL parts are carc>fully fitt('d and 

umnbcred for each individual pist o l. Slide 

release modified for fast, easy release . All 

0U1er features are identical to the Colt 1011. 

A scarce item guaranteed to Increase In value. 
Norwegian Army Holsters ____ ______ only $ 4 .00 

~ Extra 7-rd. magazines __ _ _____ __ ____ only $3.00 

~ l ~~ 3 ~ m _ • _ ~· - · _ ' _ " _ o _ r _ •g _ . _ i _ ca _ t _ h• _ r _ po ~ u - ch- ~ - - - O - n - ly ~ $ -8_ . o_o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'"'-~~-

NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

Recognized as the finest action in the world/ Light. s45 
weight, compact nnd expertly crafted of the finest 
steel. Rampant lion on rt'celver. All milled parts . Turned· 
down , Jight-weLght, hollow bolt handles . Orig. designed 
for select police units, now prized by the best gunsmiths! 

ONLY 

Military version Of the VZ33 • , , same compact, light s40 
w eight BRNO action prized by gunsmiths. Trusted weapon 
of elite, mobile mountain troops and the lightest 1'198 
ever Issued. All milled parts . Bayonets on ly $4.00. New 
leather slings $3.00. Ammunition only $6 .00 per 100 rds. 

'STANDARD-MODELL' 
RARE M98 MAUSER BANNER MODELS! 

Previously sold for over $100-actlons alone are tn 
the $60 premium class! Special high carbon stecl
commercial proof marks and stamped with distinctive 
Mauser banner on receiver .... The pride of Oberndorf! 

M93 7MM MAUSER RIFLES! 

~~:r~~r8et~fh~~~~t d'8b1g~7;;,r:;ui~~~d:r1c~r~,r:,~a$1J~gg 
pe r 100 rds. 7MM soft point only $3.50 per 20 rds . 

ONLY 

s40 

ONLY 

s23 
. .. __ ~ ... @(R) 

CARBINES! 
A carbine at Its best! MOS Carbines with 18" barrels 

crr~c\ur~~g;d~G~Oobo~rha1 1 ~J~sstr~to?i~ 0 ~a.~Su.bc~m20~ 

M43 !M98) MAUSERS! 
ALL Z...'RA GOOD. WW II OSK type manufactured in 
Spain after WW II. All mil led parts. SMM ammo 
(?al.C.) only $6 .00/ 100 rds. Soft pt. $3.00 per 20 rds. 

CARBINES! 
Rare, original M 193S Nagant carbines. Latest model 
of Moisln series. 20'' barrels-NRA Good Condition. 
7 .62mm Russian ammo in stock only $6.00 per 100 . 

ONLY 

SJO 

ONLY 

s20 

CAL. 9MM LONG " MAGNUM " 

LLAMA "EXTRA" 

AUTOMATICS! 
Al most identica l to the Colt u. S . Model 
1911Al .45 ACP .. . same sturdy construe· 
tton, identical disassembly. Fires the Mag
num of the 9MM series-powerful 9:\IJ\l 
Bcrgnrnnn·Bnyard. Complete with extra mng. 
nzlne and cleaning rod. Extra 8-rd. mags. 
only $5 .SO . Plenty of ammo available. 

AMMO ONLY $6 .00 PER 100 RDS. 

ASTRA MODEL 400! 
CAL. 9MM LONG 0 MAGNUM " NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

s20 

ONLY 

$35 
NRA GOOD CONDITION 

CAL. 9M M PARABELLU M 

ONLY 

s27 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 

NRA FAIR 

ONLY 

s13 

ONLY 

ITALIAN VV70 $10 
One of todays most popular decorators. NRA GOOD 

NOT SUITABLE FOR FIRING-DECORATORS ONLY! BUY BOTH FOR ONLY $20 

AMMUNITION 
.POUCHES 

Original German Issue. Finest pebble-grained cow 

hide with belt loops . 3 individual pockets wllh flaps 

to hold 2 5-rd . rifle clips each. Ideal for any caliber. 

ONLY 

s2so 



When a bullet hits the game, it is 
supposed to expand twice its diameter 
and bulldoze deep into the vitals for a 
quick kill, right? 

But what can you do about a bullet 
that mushrooms beautifully at, say, 
150 yards but is skimpy at 300? 

Or expands too much at dose range? 
We have three suggestions: 
1. Shoot your game from the same 

distance every time [fat chance!]. 
2. f.1 3. Use our Power-Point bullet, 

or Silvertip bullet (shown below]. 
Both bullets deliver a knockdown 

punch at all hunting ranges. With full 
expansion and little lead loss. 

[It sounds simple when you say it, 
but it took us years to work this out.] 

The Silvertip's used more for bigger, 
heavier-muscled animals. 

Because its metal-dad nose delays ex
pansion until the bullet's buried deep. 

The Power-Point, on the other hand, 
is a soft-nosed bullet. 

It expands fast. 
Both act like any other bullet. 
Until they hit. 
That's where the similarity ends. 
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